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‘Bowl Over Cancer’ to benefit three from Pampa

k ̂ aaryMd Mnay • M S-445S I

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

“Bowl Over Cancer,” which will 
be held from 1 to S p.m. Saturday at 
Harvester Lanes, will benefit three 
Pampa cancer patients this year.

Rick Foster, who works at Clifton 
Supply, Marion Wine, a custodian at 
Travis Elementary, and Tanner 
Dyson, a Pampa High School junior, 
are this year’s recipients from the 
benefit.

Foster and Wine are patients at 
Harringtcm Cancer Center and 
Dyson is apatient at M.D. Anderson.

This local benefit, which was

started last year by J.B. Horton as a 
community service project, was 
planned for financial support and 
also to educate people about cancer 
and how it can strike anyone at any 
age.

Participants in the benefit can 
make a donation, make a pledge per 
pin or simply bowl and pay a total 
fee of $5 for the game and shoes, 
which is partially contributed to the 
drive by Harvester Lanes.

Donations of items as well as 
money are needed for door prizes 
and a raffle. A handmade quilt will 
be one of the items raffled off. A

monetary award will be given to the 
high school student with the highest 
bowling score.

On the steering committee are last 
year’s recipients. Brad Bean, 
Amanda Anderson and Angie 
Woefle, who are all now. cancer fi'ee. 
They were chosen because they all 
had cancer at the same time and were 
about the same age. Their spouses 
and parents are also assisting with 
the event.

Horton was the master of cere
monies at last year’s event and the 
steering committee hopes he can 
repeat at this year’s event.

Anderson said that the recipients 
bowled last year and there were door 
prizes and games and beverages 
for lucky bowlers throughout the 
afternoon.

According to an article in FOCUS 
Summer 2007, written by Darlene 
Birkes, more tlum $11,000 was con
tributed and donated to the three can
cer patients in 2006. The donations 
were from businesses, organizations 
and individuals. The recipients were 
given the option of using all of their 
portion received for medical expens-

See BOWL, Page 3

Pampa painter has 417-foot mural in bowling alley

>roadband 
internet serviq;

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

Doug Pollard’s artwork 
can be seen all around 
Pam pa. He’s painted murals 
at E)eb’s Quick Stop and 
Peggy’s Place, both on 
Alcock, the VFW Post 
#1657 and Harvester Lanes, 
1401 S. Hobart.

Each of these paintings 
holds a special place in 
PoUavd’s heart, but the one 
at , the bowling alley. 
Harvester Lanes, is proba
bly the longest mural in 
Texas, coming in at a whop
ping 417 feet.

This mural consists of a 
continuous painting of a 
plateau, with canyons, rock 
formations, a rainstorm, 
buffalo, an Indian village, 
Indian cliff dwellings and 
miners riding donkeys down 
a trail. It is painted on the 
side walls of the bowling 
alley as well as the slanted 
area above the pins.

Just below this large 
mural, Pollard also painted 
an underwater ocean scene 
with more than 20 varieties 
o f fish on the back of 
Formica that was placed 
above each bowling lane.

Also on each side wall,

there are two space scenes 
depicting the Earth from 
outer space, the space shut
tle and astronauts.

“I’ve spent about 375 
hours, working only four or 
five hours a ^ y ,  on all of 
these paintings,” Pollard 
said. “I estimate that I’ve 
used at least 26 gallons of 
paint consisting of 600-70Q 
hand mixed paint colors, 
Some of the mountains iittt ' 
about 12 layers of paint. 
These paintings look one ' 
way during the day and look 
completely different at night 
under the blacklight, when 
the bowling alley has spe
cial blacklight bowling.”

The mural at the VFW 
depicts different military 
personnel and conflicts 
throughout the years and is 
historically correct. Pollard 
said he painted most of 
those from photographs 
brought in by veterans and 
their families. He said it was 
a real honor to paint the 
scenes that depict the real 
lives of these military 
heroes.

Pollard has always 
enjoyed art and painting, but

See MURAL Page 3

•., < V Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH
Doug Pollard is pictured in front of a small portion of his mural at Harvester 
Lanes. The top portion Is a plateau with rock formations and canyons and the 
lower portion Is an underwater scene containing more than 20 species of fish.

Y ou n g p ia n ist w in s co n test

Pampa Nev» Photo by KERRI SMITH 
Pianist Greg Smith, 10, proudly shows off his composition, 
“The Dragonfly,“ that was published In a magazine after he 
won a contest for kids age 10 and younger. Smith has been 
taking piano lessons for only four years and his teacher, Doris 
Goad, thinks he has exceptional musical talent

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

Pampa has a published composer 
wIk) is the ripe old age of 10. Greg 
Smith recently won a spring compo
sition contest that was run by a 
music magazine, “Clavier’s Piano 
Explorer.”

Smith has been a piano student of 
Doris Goad for the last four years, 
along with his twin brother Chris 
and 7-year-old brother Alex. Sister 
Katie, 2, will also take piano lessons 
w4ien she is a little older.

Goad said she cannot believe how 
much musical talent Smith has at 
this young age.

“While I’m grading his written 
assignments, Greg is always playing 
little pieces on the piano,” Goad 
said. “When I ask him what song 
that is he replies by telling me he’s 
just making it up. He told me about 
a composition ^ a t he did and when 
I saw it I couldn’t believe how com

plicated it was for such a young 
piano student. 1 made the recom
mendation that he send it in for a 
competition being held by a maga
zine that I subscribe to.”

Smith and his parents did just that 
and he found out he won the 10 and 
younger category when he saw the 
next issue of the magazine. He was 
very excited, as were his parents and 
Goad.

“At first, I named the song ‘The 
Fly,”’ Sm i^ said. “But, my mother 
told me since the competition was 
for spring, I should come up with a 
name that was more spring-like, so I 
came up with the name ‘The 
Dragonfly.’”

Besides playing the piano. Smith 
is in Cub Scouts and likes to play his 
Game Boy. He loves to practice the 
piano and his mother usually has to 
make him stop because he would do

See SMRH, F*age 3
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Hein raise m nnev lor 3 local cancer survivors! Bowl 2 ijames tor only $10 lincliitles shoesi and hall the proceeds 
will no towards this yreat cause! For More Inlorniation Contact Lindsey Been At 688-2464
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Sunday M o n d ay Tuesd ay

Mostly sunny Partly cloudy Partly cloudy

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 93. South- 
southwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 20 mph.

Sunday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 69. ' 
South wind between 10 and 20 mph, with gusts as high 
as 25 mph.

Monday: A 20 percent chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 87. South 
wind between 5 and 10 mph becoming calm.

Monday Night: A 30 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 69. 
Calm wind becoming east around 5 mph.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 87. 
Northeast wind 5 to 10 mph becoming south-southwest.

Tuesday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 70.

O This inform ation brought to you by...

R E S T  l O E
806-665-35( 

COME CHECK OUT NEW WIZARDS PRODUCTS 
FOR MOTORCYCLES • COMPLETE BIKE CLEANER

O b itu a r ie s

Services tomormw-

NWY 60 West *665-4401

PHS CIASS OF 1977
PLEASE HELP US CO NTAa THE FOLLOWING CLASS MATES

Ken Anderson Elbert Hensley 
David Hemphill 

Rollsa Hollis

Bruce Smith
Brent Bailey Stacy Smith
Brian Bailey Kim Snider
Blake Beyer Brenda Hoskins Stephen Spencer
Wayne Bolin Debbie Hulsey Cindy Stanley 

Randy StegerTerry Brandt lames Hulsey
Angela Brooks Evelm jackson 

Charles Kennedy
Paul Stewart

Ricky Burk Shelia Straham
Cheri Girson Mark Keyes Ceorge Sturgill 

Eddie TaylorCay Nell Carter Sherry Kimbeil
Steve Carter Terry Kimbley Alisa Thompson
Ann Casey Robert Lambright David Thris

Kathryn Clark Amanda Lane Diane Van Zandt Reid
Jena Cox James Lee Cruz Villarreal
julie Cox Teresa Alewine Lowe Julie Ward

Carolyn Craig Melva Lusk Norman Weatherly
Ledofta Culver Tammy Martin Donald White

Randy Cunningham Silvia Martinez Tonya White
Curtis Dalton Ava Matney Melinda Ray Wilkinson

Michael Daniel Cary Mayes Wayne Williams
Suzan Davis Darrel Mitchell Ben Wilson
Lari Denton Billy Moore Vonda Winters
RkkyDiaz Tim Morgan Tammy Worley

(ohnny Dominguez BIHy W Morris Korinne W ri^t
Kenny Dougherty Carl Mumford Renee Wright

Scott Dunn Terry Pettit Janet Young
Tammy Eads 

Charies EMeberry
Jimmy PKmon 
Darla Powers

Rayford Young 
Lorena Zamora

Doyte Cee Frankie Watt Price Matt Hudson
|ody Cnibb Steve Prichard Debbie Johnson
Frances Hair KeRy Rainbolt Terri CrelMMn Fovder

TamI Hatcher Lynn Reed Scan Sanden
Tommie Hayes Lynn Shearer Tovar DaSilva Nunes

IF YOU CAN HUP PUASE CONTAa CAROL KNUTSON AT
OR VISIT THC WER SITE AT www.plM77miiiiofi.iM(

REGISTRATION DEAckiNE IS JULY 31 ST

Vera Eaiiene Davis, 84

Davis

Vera Earlene 
Davis, 84, of 
Pampa, Texas, died 
July 5, 2005, at 
Pampa. Services 
are pending with 
C a r m i c h a e l -  
Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Davis was 
born April 24,
1923, in Reydon,
Okla. She had been 
a resident of Pampa for 60 
years. She owned and oper
ated Davis Upholstery for 15

Herman Russell Jeter, 
95, of Pampa, died 
Saturday, July 7, 2007, at

Bonnie Ruth Allen Wood, 
72, of Pampa, Texas, died 
July 5, 2007, at Amarillo, 
Texas.

Services will be at 10 
a.m. Monday, July 9, 2007, 
at the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints 
with Gary Chapman, sec
ond counselor of the Pampa

years, and she 
woriced for Ideal 
Grocery for 15 
years.

She was a 
member of the 
Women of the 
Moose Lodge 
#1163. She loved 
oil painting and 
dancing.

S u r v i v o r s  
include two 

daughters, Mary Ruth 
Wallace and husband Carl of 
Dumas, and Nancy Cherry

of Seminole; six sons, 
Calvin Davis and wife Rita 
of Quanah, Larry Davis and 
wife Joy, Bobby Davis and 
wife Vickie, Gordon Davis 
and wife Cathy and Tony 
Davis and wife Melody, all 
of Pampa, and Scotty Davis 
of Groom; three brothers, 
Claude Hamon of 
Sacramento, Calif., Oscar 
Hamon of Cheyeime, Okla., 
and Glen Hamon of Hobbs, 
N.M.; three sisters, Bessie 
Richter of Portland, Ore., 
Wendy Richter of Oregon,

Herman RusseU Jeter, 95
Pampa. Services are pend
ing with Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors

o f Pampa.
—Sign the on-line regis

te r book at

Bonnie Ruth Allen Wood, 72
Ward Bishopery, officiat
ing.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Wood was bom 
Aug. 13, 1934, in
Coleharbor, N.D. She 
attended West Valley High

Wood

Services SUNDAY
CAIN, the Hon. Judge Don Ezell, Sr. —  Memorial 

services, 2 p.m., First Baptist Church, Pampa. 
Services MONDAY
W HITE, Clyde Mickey —  10 a.m., Calvary Baptist 

Church, Pampa.
W OOD, Bonnie Ruth Allen —  10 a.m.. Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Pampa.

Aii-You-Can-Eat
"Tfce. OfOjdiMiJi”

Mississippi Delta catnsli
wmalliliaMmiiilng 

ledRasdays staHtag at EiSOpai ‘

Prime Rib
en Friday a  Saturday 

Niglits

6r Try Our 
New Menu Hems

The Salvation Army Presents:

LE G A C Y  O F LO V E
SEMINAR SERIES

T h e next step Hi creeling your legacy... ’

FREE ESTATE PLANNING SEMINAR

Presented by The Salvation Army as a Comunity Service

You are cordially Invited to attend ttiia FREE seminar in Pampa. TX

on
July 17,2007 from 9:30 -11:00 a.m.

at
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 

Nona Payne Room 
200 N. Ballard 8L, Pampa, TX

Refioshmen's nrii  R e jis l ’Jttor from 9 J m 'c 9 '^0 ,j >>? 
is I'/riil'Hl

C all (800) b69 ’ r’Ob to m sna e yo.'i' ¡'"oce

Théê fr—  pfVKe o f The Sâ/vabon Arm y k  dMeipnerf to proviâê intêmêtê d  indM du^  up- 

to-diel» m^inrmbon on eafmM panning énd dmiribubom a t mamU. Im  bnpboÊÊona and 

benefits a t ehbrdabta gdt ptanning J h f tb n o t bn bObn p t lo  bO tM t dbmeUons

School in
Spokane, Wash.
She married 
Robert “Bob”
Wood on Aug. 7,
1954, in Spokane,
Wash. She came 
to Pampa with her 
husband in 1964.

She was a 
member of the 
Garden Club and 
the Geneology Society. She 
was a member of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints where she 
served in various roles. She 
and her husband served a 
mission in Columbus, Ohio, 
from February 2001 until 
February 2002.

She loved music and 
loved to play the piano. She 
loved to garden, but most of 
all, she loved her Lord, her 
husband, children and 
grandchildren.

Survivors include her 
husband, Robert “Bob” 
Wood, of the home; three 
daughters, Karen Jenkins 
and husband David and 
Carla Wood and froncé’

and Wanda Parker of 
Shamrock; 21 grandchil
dren; 18 great-grandchil
dren; and three great-great
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents, Earl and 
Mabel Hamon; one brother, 
Keimeth Hamon; one sister, 
Ima Mills; one daughter-in- 
law, Barbara Davis; and one 
son-in-law. Bob Cherry.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

w w w .carm ich ae l-w h at-
ley.com.

Jonathan Witt, all 
of Amarillo, and 
Ruth Bryan and 
husband Rickey 
of Shamrock; one 
son, Robert Allen 
Wood and wife 
Wendy of
Midland; one sis
ter, Wanda
Halverson and 
husband Ron of 

Captain Cook, Hawaii; two 
brothers, Roger Allen of 
Bellingham, Wash., and 
James Allen and wife 
Nancy of Spokane, Wash.; 
and 10 grandchildren.

She was preceded in 
death by her parents, Harry 
and Ruth Allen; a sister, 
Betty Moore; a brother, 
Harry Allen, Jr.; and a 
grandson, Aaron Wood.

M E M O R I A L S :  
American Cancer Society, 
c/O' Gerry Caylor, 2130 
Charles, Pampa, TX 79065, 
or a favorite charity.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book at
w w w .carm ich ae l-w h at-

Clyde Mickey White, 80
Clyde Mickey White, 

80, o f Pampa, Texas, died 
July 5, 2007, at Pampa. 
Services will be at 10 
a.m. Monday, July 9, 
2007, at Calvary Baptist 
Church with Rick Pearson

J r .  C h eer Cam p
Registration: Monday, July 16th • 5:00 pm -6:30 pm  

FRONT LAWN OF PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
K-8th Grade • $30 Incudes T-shirt 

Camp: July 3oth - August 3rd • 6 :00 pm -8:00 pm  
For M ore Inform ation Call 595-0631 O r 669 -4800

N am e_______
Parent Nam e. 
Address_____ .Phone
Grade As O f Fall 2007 .S h irt Size

Bring This Form W ith  You

C ity B riefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

1/2 PRICE on all merchan
dise. Tralee Resale Shop, 308 
S. Cuyler.

2003 CHEVROLET Subur
ban, 39K miles, 4x4, new 
tires, dvd system, Bose 
Sound System, towing pack
age. Excellent Cond. Priced 
below blue book. 440-1863

33 YDS. of carpet, good 
cond., off white. 669-6094.

ATTN: COSMETOLOGY/ 
Barber Continuing Education 
Gasses in Pampa, monthly. 
Call 440-6539, 220-8108.

BRANDON ANNOUN
CES New Mgmt. at Pak-A- 
Burger. Check out our "New 
Daily Spedalsl" 669-2865

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760. On-site re
pair. Custom built computer 
with V>̂ n XP or \^ ta .

DELIVERY DRIVER need
ed at Brandon's Flowers. Ap
ply in person, 123 N. Cuylet

ENROLLING NOW for
2007-2008. Gasses for 3&4 
yr. olds, PreK 4's & Day Care 
18 mo. & up. Come by St. 
Mattew's Episcopal Day 
SchooL 727 W. Browning.

, GOSPEL SINGING, Sun
day afternoon, 2-4, Pentecos
tal Holiness Church, 1700 
Alcock. Everyone welcome.

MONDAYS AT Pak-A- 
Burger: Jr. Burger 4c Fries 
$1.99. 669-2865.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839:

PAMPA SHRINE G ub
Catering Avail. ̂ for company 
parties & banquets. Rent 
available for company parties 
Sc family reunions. 50-200 
people. 30X50 (approx 2600 
sq ft). For more info call Ben 
Watson, 665-3359.

PAMPERED PETS Boaid- 
ing 4c grooming. 662-1236. .

PART TIME Sales Person 
Needed at Tralee Resale 
Shop, 308 S. Cuyler. Pick up 
application at the store.

SHUTTERBUG PHO
TOGRAPHY will be hosting 
the 3rd annual "Pictures in 
the Park"! July 14th- No sit
ting Fee. - 669-1441 for appt.

officiating.
Burial will be in 

Memory Gardens
Cemetery under the direc
tion o f Carm ichael- 
W hatley Funeral
Directors.

Mr. White was born 
Oct. 22, 1926, in
Mangum, Okla. He 
moved to Pampa at a 
young age and attended 
Pampa schools. He mar
ried Vivian Gray on May 
6, 1949, in Pampa. He 
worked for the U. S. 
Postal Service, retiring 
after 35 years o f service.

He was a member of the 
Calvary Baptist Church 
where he was a former 
deacon, a Sunday School 
teacher, and R.A. leader. 
He was a boxing coach 
and an honorary lifetime 
member with the Pampa 
Optimist Club.

He was a veteran o f the 
U.S. Navy, serving as a 
corpsman during World 
War II. He loved to fish, 
golf and garden. He loved 
the Lord and his family.

Survivors include his 
wife, Vivian White, o f the 
home; two daughters, 
Jane Bjork and husband 
Don o f Am arillo, and . 
Brenda Kelley and hus
band Buster o f Pampa; 
one son, Jim White and 
wife Carol o f Amarillo; 
three sisters, Patsy Gates 
and husband Eddie o f 
Borger, Kitty Arnold of 
Fort Worth and Oleta 
W illiams and husband 
Herschel o f Midland; two 
brothers, Wayne White 
and wife W innie o f 
Abilene and Otis White 
and wife Betty o f Pampa; 
10 grandchildren; and 15 
great-grandchildren. .

MEMORIALS: Pampa 
Optimist Youth Club, P.O. 
Box 802, Pampa, TX 
79066-0802, or Calvary 
Baptist Church, 900 E. 
23rd, Pampa, TX 79065.

—Sign the OB-Iine reg
ister book at 
www.carmicbaei-what- 
ley.com.

http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmicbaei-what-ley.com
http://www.carmicbaei-what-ley.com
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Continued from Page 1

es or donating paît of it 
to charity. Each of the three 
did donate some to charity.

Dyson was first diag
nosed with Non-Hodgkins 
lymphoma in 2000, when 
he was 10 years old and in 
the fourth grade. He had a 
malignancy removed which 
was on a lymph gland on 
his neck. He began 
chemotherapy in Amarillo. 
He seemed to recover after 
receiving treatment, but 
unfortunately the doctor 
diagnosed another malig
nant lymph node in 2003.

He began making trips to 
M.D. Anderson for chemo 
and a stem cell transplant, 
which were financed in part 
by residents of the 
Panhandle. A homebound 
teacher helped him with 
school work since he 
missed most of his seventh 
and eighth grade years 
undergoing treatments.

During his freshman 
year, Dyson’s soccer team 
made it to nationals in 
Florida. Now, having fin
ished his junior year, he has 
played on the PHS varsity 
soccer team for three years 
while undergoing surgery 
every year since the trans
plant to remove lymph 
nodes that pop up on his 
neck.

Wine, the head custodian 
at Travis Elementary 
School, has lived in Pampa 
all of her life and woriced 
for the Pampa Independent

School District for 11 years. 
Earlier this year, she dis
covered a lump in her 
breast and the biopsy 
revealed breast cancer.

She has made many trips 
to Amarillo for chemothera
py and the last report was 
that the tumor was shrink
ing. Like Dyson, she has 
been helped with trans
portation and finances by 
friends, her Travis family 
and the Macedonia Baptist 
Church.

Foster was told he had 
colon cancer in August 
2005 and when the doctor 
removed a tumor from his 
colon it was discovered that 
the cancer had spread to his 
liver. A CAT scan revealed 
he had 11 tumors on his 
liver, which could not be 
removed surgically. He 
went to the Harrington 
Cancer Center and was told 
he had stage four cancer 
and only had approximately 
two or three months to live 
without chemo and 12-13 
months with chemo. He 
began chemo in October 
2005 and the tumors began 
to shrink.

A Dallas doctor removed 
four tumors from his liver 
and found that the others 
were completely gone. He 
was cancer free for six 
months, but later had to 
return to Dallas to have 
more tumors removed. He 
had to undergo more chemo 
treatments.

“It is only by the grace of 
God that 1 am still alive," 
Foster said.

He hopes he is now can
cer free.

A P  Poll: F ew  have confidence in  g o v en m ien t

Mural
oominuBa irom rags i

he also had an interesting 
career in Las Vegas. He 
worked for Ralph 
Engelstad, owner of the 
Imperial Palace casino end 
car showroom.

“1 restored old vehicles, 
was a fabricator and also a 
problem solver for 
Engelstad,” Pollard said. 
“One of the most interest
ing and expensive vehicles 
that 1 worked on was the 
1939 Mercedes parade car 
used by Hitler, which was 
armor plated and bullet
proof. Engelstad collected 
Hitler and Nazi memorabil
ia and had a museum open 
to the public for a while, 
until it became too contro
versial.”

Another business venture 
that Pollard undertook was 
an art emporium on Cuyler 
Street in Pampa for four 
years. He showcased and

sold not only his artwork, 
but that of other artists as 
well.

“The town seemed to 
lose interest in art and buy
ing paintings from 
strangers,” Pollard said. 
“So, after a few years 1 
decided to close that busi
ness. I really am passionate 
about making Pampa 
famous for its artwork. 
More people in Pampa need 
to show civic pride for the 
community they live in. We 
all need to work toward a 
common goal of promoting 
tourism in Pampa and mak
ing it one of the most beau
tiful and interesting towns 
to live in and visit.”

To view Pollard’s mural 
at Harvester Lanes, the 
bowling alley is open 5 -1 0  
p.m. Wednesday through 
Friday and 3 p.m. to 12:30 
a.m. Saturday, for July and 
August. Winter hours will 
be different.

To contact Pollard or get 
more information about his 
services, he can be reached 
at 669-1858 or 662-4038.

Smith
Continued from Page 1

it all day long. He said 
when he grows up he might 
want to music teacher.

“I really like taking 
piano lessons from Mrs. 
Goad,” Smith said. “She is 
a good teacher, is very 
sweet and I like playing 
with her cats when 1 go for 
lessons.”

Goad says that Smidi has 
a real futim ahead of him, 
especially if he wants to

stay with music.
“He is playing the piano 

at the same level as some of 
my high school students,” 
Goad said. “He memorized 
a Sonatina for a recital in 
two weeks one time and 
most kids would need at 
least three months to mem
orize all of that. I’ve taught 
piano for 45 years and I’ve 
never had a student like 
Greg. He is the first one 
that has been published at 
such a young age, fourth 
grade. He will really go far 
if he wants to pursue music 
in his future.”
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By ALAN PRAM
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

The public has little faith the 
government is adequately 
screening visitors to the 
country or could cope with 
an outbreak of an infectious 
disease, according to an AP- 
Ipsos poll.

Only one in five surveyed 
said the government is doing 
enough to scrutinize people 
crossing the border into the 
U.S., the poll found. Just 
two in five expressed confi
dence the government is 
ready for an epidemic.

The poll was taken while 
the Senate debated an immi- 
.gration bill, supported by 
President Bush, that ulti
mately collapsed. The ques
tioning also coincided with 
widespread news coverage 
of the government’s clumsy 
efforts to track down and 
isolate an Atlanta lawyer 
believed to have a dangerous 
strain of tuberculosis. He 
was later found to have a 
less serious form of the dis
ease. '

“There’s definitely a lot of 
things they could do to step 
it up,” said Chris Bowles, 
24, of Long Beach, Calif., a 
manager for a security com
pany and one of those sur
veyed. “Most of our border 
security and screeners from 
the government, they seem 
to muck up a lot of things the 
government gets involved 
in.”

The pervasive sense of 
futility about government 
security efforts comes less 
than two years after the 
plodding federal response to 
Hurricane Katrina, which 
flooded New Orleans and 
devastated the Gulf Coast. 
Analysts have said Katrina 
left many people question
ing whether the government 
would come to the rescue in 
the next major national 
emergency.

“There was no plan, there 
was just chaos,” Robert 
Vasil, 62, a retired school 
administrator from Parfha,’’ 
Ohio.

Russ Knocke, spokesman

for the Homeland Security 
Department, said the survey 
shows people want tighter 
identification requirements 
at the border, as the Bush 
administration has sought, at 
a time when terrorists 
remain eager to attack.

He said the government 
has made great progress in 
preparing for potential dis
ease outbreaks or bioterror
ism attacks. But, he added, 
“We’re the first to admit 
there’s more distance to go.”

With only 19 percent say
ing the government is doing 
enough to screen people at 
the borders, skepticism was 
expressed most sharply by 
older people, whites, the 
lesser educated and rural 
residents.

Some of the harshest crit
ics were people the adminis
tration normally would con
sider allies: Eight in 10 con
servatives said the govern
ment does not do enough to 
check visitors, compared 
with six in 10 liberals. In 
addition, 87 percent of 
Republicans were dissatis
fied, compared with 73 per
cent of Democrats.

“I hate to see our security 
compromised to the degree 
it has been compromised by 
this administration,” said 
Robert Broyles, 60, an archi
tect from Lewiston, Idaho. 
He said he twice has voted 
for George W. Bush.

Many conservatives and 
Republicans were the chief 
opponents of the immigra
tion bill, a compromise 
between Bush and Senate 
leaders. It included steps for 
letting many of the estimat
ed 12 million illegal immi
grants in the U.S. gain legal 
status.

Forty-one percent
expressed confidence in the 
government’s ability to han
dle an epidemic. The biggest 
doubters included rural resi
dents, Democrats and inde
pendent voters, and liberals 
and moderates. About two- 
’thirds of Democrats and 

“independents said they were 
not confident about the gov
ernment’s performance, as

did about half of 
Republicans.

“Truthfully, 1 think that 
would be handled more on 
the local level,” Vickie 
Shuder, 59, a nurse from 
Syracuse, Ind., said of gov
ernment efforts to control an 
epidemic. “We’re the ones in 
the pit.”

Tire survey indicates that 
people’s faith in the govern
ment’s competence in 
responding to emergencies 
may be eroding.
' In April 2006, an AP- 
Ipsos survey found a slightly 
greater proportion — 47 per
cent — saying they were

confident the government 
would be able to m an ^ e  an 
outbreak o f bird flu JEiioi 
humans.

The AP-Ipsos poll 
conducted June 4-6.
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Viewpoints
Dress code was no problem at my high school

The Pampa Independent School 
District and the Miami 
Independent School District have 
both revised their dress codes for 
students.

1 think it is probably a good idea 
for all schools to have some sort of 
standardized dress code for stu
dents.

I have read through both of the 
rules, and they are pretty much 
about the same. The only discrep
ancy I saw was that one of them 
singled out boys for not having 
long hair. Well, that is OK, but why 
is it that the girls can have long hair 
or short hair, and the boys are lim
ited to short hair only?

That has always puzzled me.
There was no problem at my 

high school. It was an all-boys 
Catholic military academy and we 
all had to wear army uniforms.

Now, my parents were not 
wealthy enough to send me away

to a private military school. St. 
Joseph’s Military Academy just 
happened to be a choice in town.

It has since lost its military des
ignation and has become a prep 
school, Thomas More Prep.

At the military school we were 
required to have our hair cut short. 
There was no allowance for hair to 
hang to an ear lobe, or extend past 
a collar.

And that was OK for most of us. 
We all had flat tops or crew cuts. 
But in the summertime, we would 
let our hair grow out into the duck- 
tail in the back that was so popular 
in the 50s.

It was really almost comical to 
see some of us in those baggy uni
forms. I was 14 when I started in 
1956 and weighed about 80 
pounds. Skinny is what you would 
call it.

The fírst uniform swallowed me 
and I felt like a prisoner in wool

and khaki. When I got to be a sen
ior, I had filled out some, but grad
uated at 118 pounds.

It was only after going through 
basic training at Lackland Air 
Force Base that I began to gain 
weight. And I gained and gained.

Now, the heart doctor who looks

Dennis
Spies
Editor

after me has told me I have to lose 
weight. I lost 14 pounds initially 
and then another five. I’ll just keep 
going and if I can ever get my 
knees to stop hurting long enough. 
I ’ll continue on the recumbent 
bicycle I have invested in.

Getting back to the dress code, I

have no problem with it.
I think it will instill discipline 

and pride and probably save some 
borderline students from falling 
over to the darit side.

• • •

Our news office is getting back 
to normal after having our floor 
redone. A few months ago, a pipe 
broke somewhere and deposited 
three to four inches of water on 
most of the old tile.

Before long, parts of it began to 
peel up and it became a hazard to 
just walk around.

Well, before the tile layers could 
lay new tile, we had to move all the 
desks and cabinets to the back of 
the building.

That was a chore within itself, 
but it was needed.

And, it did a lot of good, too. It 
forced us to go through old file 
cabinets and throw away stuff we 
did not need and would never need

again.
When my computer was hooked 

back up to my desk space, it 
worked briefly and then died.

After a few days in the repair 
shop, I hooked it back up, eager to 
begin woik again.

As Murphy’s Law would have it, 
it did not work because it needed a 
password. I had never had one 
before. I even called Dee Dee 
Laramore, the former editor and 
asked what password she used. 
That did not work, either.

So it has been sitting on my 
desk, an expensive paperwei^t. I 
finally contacted the technician 
who worked on it and he said 1 
would need the disc that came with 
the computer. I have no clue where 
that might be. Then he said he 
would have to come here to fix it 
right.

Now I am awaiting approval for 
that to happen.
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Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, July 8, the 189th day of 2007J There are 
176 days left in the year. /

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 8, 1776, Col. John Nixon gave the first public 

reading of the Declaration of Independence, in 
Philadelphia.

On this date:
In 1663, King Charles II of England granted a Royal 

Charter to Rhode Island.
In 1853, an expedition led by Commodore Matthew 

Perry arrived in Yedo Bay, Japan, on a mission to seek 
diplomatic and trade relations with the Japanese.

In 1889, The Wall

iPod iPhone

* History must stay  
open, it is all 

humanity.'

— William Carlos 
Williams

American author and 
poet (1883-1963)
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Street Journal was first 
published.

In 1907, 100 years ago, 
Florenz Ziegfeld staged 
his first “Follies,” on the 
roof of the New York 
Theater.

In 1919, President 
Woodrow Wilson
received a tumultuous 
welcome in New York 
City after his return from

. ......................... the Versailles Peace
Conference in France.

In 1947, demolition 
work began in New York City to make way for the new per
manent headquarters of the United Nations.

In 1947, U.S. Army Air Force officials in Roswell, N.M., 
announced that an object that had crashed nearby was a 
weather balloon — not a “flying disc,” as initially reported.

In 1950, President Truman named Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur commander-in-chief of United Nations forces 
in Korea.

In 1986, Kurt Waldheim was inaugurated as president of 
Austria despite controversy over his alleged ties to Nazi 
war crimes.

In 1994, Kim II Sung, North Korea’s communist leader 
since 1948, died at age 82.

Ten years ago: The U.S. Senate Govftmmental Affairs 
Committee opened politically charged heariws into fund
raising abuses, with chairman Fred Thomplon accusing 
China of trying to influence the 1996 U.S. elections. NATO 
extended membership invitations to PolandyHungary and 
the Czech Republic. The Mayo Clinic andtne government 
warned the diet-drug combination known as “fen-phen” 
could cause serious heart and lung damage.

Five years ago: WorldCom and its former auditors 
clashed over responsibility for nearly S4 billion in account
ing improprieties, as WorldCom’s former CEO and finance 
chief, Scott Sullivan, refused to testify before a House 
panel investigating the debacle.

o o m
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I f  W ashii^lton the crossed D elaw are in  2 0 0 7 ...
“Let me get this straight, 

Gen. Washington: You want 
us, the representatives of the 
Second Continental
Congress, to fund a sneak 
attack on British troops start
ing on Christmas?’’

“That is correct, sir. After 
we declared our indepiend- 
ence from King George, he 
was most unhappy. He 
ordered his army to attack 
us. The Brits have made 
tremendous gains on our 
homeland.”

“Gains, Washington?” 
“Sir, whereas our 

Continental Army is some
thing of a motley crew, the 
Brits are well-trained and 
well-funded. Their forces 
include Hessian mercenar
ies, professional fighters 
who are most skilled at the 
art of war.”

“Your point,
Washington?”

“The Brits beat us badly

in Long Island, sir, forcing 
us to retreat to Manhattan. 
They beat us in Manhattan, 
causing us to retreat across 
the Hudson 
River into „
New Jersey. l o m  
They beat Purcell
us in New
Jersey, fore- Columnist 
ing us to 
r e t r e a t  
across the
Delaware River into 
Permsylvania. It is there 
where my men are now 
encamped, sir. Our situation 
is desperate.”

“What do you mean des
perate, Washington?”

“We are on the verge of 
losing to the Brits, sir. The 
noble ideas and truths that 
our Declaration of 
Independence has advanced 
-  that all men are created 
equal, that they are endowed 
by their Creator with certain

unalienable Rights, includ
ing Life, Liberty and the pur
suit of Happiness -  are in 
danger.’’

“And the 
best you 
can come 
up with is a 
s n e a k  
attack?” 

“Sir, the 
H e s s ia n s  
are known 

to drink and be merry on 
Christmas. We expect them 
to lay down their arms to 
partake in great merriment. 
By attacking them when 
they least expect it, we hope 
to beat them in New Jersey 
and turn the tides of this war 
in our favor.”

“What exactly do you 
want fiom us, Washington?” 

“Sir, my men are starving. 
Some are without shoes on 
their feet. The snow is 
falling and the temperature

is unbearably cold. Yet all I 
ask is that you provide the 
additional resources we need 
to pull off the impossible.”

“I see, Washington. It’s 
government funding you’re 
after. We’ll consider provid
ing such funding if you 
agree with our terms.” 

“Terms, sir?”
“You said your troops are 

comprised of men? Do you 
mean to tell us there are no 
women among your troops? 
That you are unaware of 
government diversity man
dates, Washington!”

“Sir, I was barely able to 
assemble our ragtag group of 
soldiers as it was and I ... “ 

“And you say you’re 
encamped along the 
Delaware River? I assume 
your men are cutting down 
trees and burning fires. 
Don’t you care what your

See PURCELL, Page 7

Idle A m erican: The ^bread’ m ust go th rou gh . . .
What’s wrong with this 

picture? I couldn’t have been 
more surprised to see a post
man at the front door with a 
loaf of bread. Instead, it was 
a bread deliveryman with a 
letter. He was soaked to the 
gills by yet another deluge of 
rain, but he was careful to 
keep his “special delivery 
letter” dry as he dashed from 
truck to porch.

“This here’s from your 
Uncle Mort,” he said. 
“When I was stocking the 
bread rack at the general 
store down in the thicket 
today, he complained that be 
wasn’t going to spend no 92 
cents to mail a letter a dozen 
miles the road. He offered 
me some shelled black-eyes 
if  I’d drop h off to you. I live 
near nearby, and the thought 
of putting away a mess of 
homegrown peas appealed

greatly.”
He bounded off the porch, 

and diere I stood holding a 
fat envelope with seven 

I damp pages of Uncle Mort’s 
take on the news near and 
fin. It was a
first fta- me, Don
f ? T * t  e r Newbury
smellii^ of Columnist 
wet cinna- 
m o n .
Maybe the
bread man tossed it on the 
sweet roll stack for the ride 
in from ftie thicket....

Perhaps you’ve read about 
my uncle here before. Some 
might say he doem’t play 
wiUi a full dedr;,I thirdr that 
he simply views life from 
different angles than most of 
us.

Whatever, I couldn’t wait

to plop down and leam what 
was on Uncle Mort’s mind 
these days. There’d been not 
a word fiom him or Aunt 
Maude for a good six weeks.

His letter, written over 
s e v e r a l  
days, made 
me wonder 
if Mort has 
been staring 
at too many 
ra in d ro p s .

“Ain’t this rain sumthinT’ 
he opened. “It’s been so 
muddy Maude’s had to wear 
waders out in the garden to 
gather peas. And ail the 
creeks down here in the 
thicket are running so high 
you can see under ’em!”

He joked about how life 
can get so backward. “Can 
you ^ lieve  that ftiey’re talk

ing of canceling all the July 
4th holiday fireworks 
because it’s too wet?

“Last summer, it was so 
dry that the fireworks show 
was scrubbed. One of my 
neighbors went fishing 
instead, and he caught a cat
fish wifti ticks on it.”

* * «  • *

In the next paragraph, I 
knew that someone had left a 
newspaper behind at the 
general store. These are the 
only ones Mort ever sees; 
usually, they’re several days 
old.

He started rattling off his 
views on recent news hems, 
and die topics ran the gamut.

I smiled when he men
tioned how he figures Paris 
would have loved a Hilton in 
this springtime....

See NEWBURY. Psge 7
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WEST TEXAS A&M

Tickets for W iesd program  
available while supplies last

CANYON — A limited number of 
tickets are available at West Texas A&M 
University for “An Intimate 
Conversation” with renowned Holocaust 
survivor and Nobel Peace Prize winner 
Elie WieseL

The pre-sale for Wiesel’s Sept. 6 
appearance at the University’s 30^seat 
Branding Iron Theatre will extend 
through July 16. Tickets can be purchased 
at the First United Bank Center, 806-651- 
1400.

Proceeds fiom the event -  it begins at 8 
p.m. -  will be used to send fi^hm en 
essay wiiuiers to Poland next inning to 
trace die footsteps of Wiesel, who in 
1944, at age 15, was imprisoned with his 
family by die Nazis.

Neidier his three sisters nor his parents 
survived die wdeal, > ^ ch  he c h r^ c le d  
in Night, the book selected as WTAMU’s 
common reader for inccnning fieshmen 
diis All.

Cost to attend ”An Intimate 
Conversation” ranges from $100 to $500, 
with the latter inclusive o f a $400 tax- 
deductible donation to the WTAMU 
study-abroad frmd.

“Our VIP tickets include a $100 ticket

price and a $400 donation to send select
ed freshmen to Poland for an eiqierience 
they will never forget,” Dr. Amy 
Andersen, Convocatioo chair, siud. “VIP 
patrons are invited to a reception pricH- to 
the event, and they also will receive pre
ferred seating and a signed copy of 
Night.”

Patrons also may choose a $250 oitry 
fee of wdiicb $150 will be tax deductible 
and go toward die trip to Poland.

”^ e  Branding Iron Theatre is indeed 
intimate, and most of die entries fr»* diis 
special event will be eidier $500 or $250 
because o f our desire to provide deserv
ing freshmen wjth a frintastic experi
ence,” Andersoi said. “But it is s u ^  a 
privilege to have someone o f Mr. 
Wiesel’s stature comitig to this campus 
that I’ll be sut[Hised if any tickets at any 
price remain after die pre-sale.”

Prior to “An Intimate Conversatimi,” 
Wiesel will address the University com
munity at Convocation, which begins at 5 
p.m. at the First United Bank Center. 
Convocation is free and open to die pub
lic on a first-come basis, and Andersen 
expects an overflow crowd there, too.

C utoff for rural loan program  soon
WASHINGTON — 

Agriculture Deputy
Secretary Chuck Conner 
recently announced USD A 
Rural Development is seek
ing applications for $1 mil
lion in counseling and tech
nical assistance grants to 
help rural residents obtain 
adequate housing and to 
reduce the Ifvel of delin
quent payments among bor
rowers.

“These grants will help 
community- and faith-based 
organizations reach out to 
rural residents in need of 
safe, affordable bousing,”

Conner said. “Rural 
Development helped nearly 
43,000 families become 
homeowners in 2006. 
Programs like the one 
-announced today help rural 
residents remain in their 
homes.”

Half the money will be 
targeted to five states, 
including Texas, with high 
levels of rural poverty and 
substandard housing and 
states that were severely 
impacted by major natural 
disasters. The remainder of 
the frmds will be awarded 
tfarak^ a national competi

tion. No more than one grant 
per state will be awarded. 
Non-profit and community 
organizations are eligible for 
grants up to $100,000.

The deadline for submit
ting iM-e-applications is July 
20. Applications and com
plete program instructions 
are available at any area 
office listed on the agency’s 
Web site at
w w w .ru rd e v .u s d a .g o v . 
Federal grant applications 
are available in electronic 
format at
www.whitehouse.gov/omb/g 
rants/grants_forms .htm 1.

Library opens exhibit o f Slesicks’ works
CANYON — Ten of the most recent 

works by Amarillo artists Len and Ginny 
Slesick are currmtly being featured in the 
“Len and Giimy Slesick; Original Oils” 
exhibit in Comette Library at West Texas 
A&M University.

The paintings will be displayed through 
Aug. IS in the library’s first floor exhibition 
area. Works will include Ginny Slesick’s 
Aspen, Autumn Color Dyptech, Canyon, 
Sunrise, Wooded Stream and Yellow Tree, 
and Len Slesick’s Live Oak, Sunlit Forest 
and The Emergence.

Ginny Slesick is the first local artist to 
receive an award from the Society of Master 
Impressionists. She has been painting for 18

years and has studied with Dord Fitz, Ben 
Konis, Maggie Price, Don Getz, Rick 
Howell and Richard Alan Nichols.

Len Slesick is a former award-winning 
meteorologist who spent 30 years as one of 
Amarillo’s television news meteorologists. 
He began painting more than 40 years ago. 
He has studied with Elaine de Kooning, 
Lawrence Calcagno, Dord Fitz, Ben Konis, 
Rick Howell and Maggie Price.

The Slesicks are natives of Chicago, 111. 
They have lived in Amarillo for more than 
40 years and operate The Slesick Gallery at 
Sunset Art Galleries on Plains Boulevard in 
Amarillo.

Annual ‘Haiiey Party’ in ofBng in Amarillo
AMARILLO — The 13th 

annual “Original Harley 
Party,” an Amarillo tradition, 
is scheduled from 4-8 p.m. 
July 28 in downtown 
Amarillo. Proceeds from the 
frmd-raiser will benefit 
Family Support Services.

“We’re expecting a sell
out crowd,” said Terry 
Stroud, interim executive 
director of Family Support 
Services.

Tickets to the event are 
$75 and admit two guests to 
the street party with one 
opportunity to win a Harley-

Davidson motorcycle.
This year’s top prize will 

be a 2007 Screamin’ Eagle 
Road King motorcycle val
ued at $30,000.

The wiimer will be select
ed in a reverse drawing held 
during the party. The party 
will include food from 
approximately 20 restau
rants, beverages and live 
music.

Tickets are available at 
Tripp’s Harley-Davidson, 
Family Support Services and 
HofIbrau Steak House, all in 
Amarillo.

Family Support Services 
serves individuals and fami
lies across the Texas 
Panhandle.

It offers sexual assault and 
family violence intervention 
and prevention, counseling, 
education and childcare as 
well as a 24-hour sexual 
assault/family violence hot
line (374-LIFE).

The agency provides 
Amarillo’s only emergency 
shelter for women and chil
dren who are victims of fam
ily violence.

0 ^

National
H o m e
H r a t t h C a r e

For more Information, call 
379-7311 or (800)658-9270 

or come by 
3615 SW 45th 

Amarillo,Texas

The certified technicians at 
National Home Health Care 
are the experts in repairs, 

adapting vehicles and home 
equipment for the 

physically challenged.
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Dear Abby.
By Paulina & Ja a n n a  Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I am being married this 
siunmer. It will be a fairly large wedding 
with 185 guests. My fiance's parents and 
grandparents are very supportive. The 
problem is my mother. She's an alcoholic. 
When she drinks she can't stop, and usual
ly becomes angry and belligerent. She will 
cause a scene and beg people for money. If 
she doesn't get exactly what she wants 
when she wants, she throws temper 
tantrums and has been known to become 
violent. Mom has promised me she'll 
refrain from drinking at my reception, but 
neither my fiance nor I believe her. What 
are my options at this point? Should I allow 
her to come, with the risk that she'll ruin 
our big day? Or should I bar her from the 
reception? Keep in mind that Mother was 
drunk during my entire high school gradu
ation party. My friends atKl teachers who 
were there could see her bloodshot eyes 
and smell the alcohol on her breath. She 
was rude to everyone. I had a collage of 
their pictures on display, and she spent 
most of her time at the party coloring over 
their faces. It was the most embarrassing 
experience of my life. I am terrified of 
what shell do at my reception. — BRIDE 
IN THE MIDWEST

DEAR BRIDE: You should not have to 
spend your wedding day worrying about 
what your mother might do. If you allow 
her to attend the ceremony with the under
standing that she will not be able to drink 
at the reception, what is to prevent her 
from having a couple before the ceremony 
~ with all that that implies? The definition 
of the disease of alcoholism is that the suf
ferer cannot control his or her drinking. 
Talk to your mother NOW. Explain that she 
will not be invited to your wedding and 
why. Alcoholics try to find reasons to cele- 
frrate by drinking, and your wedding would

be too much of a temptation for someone 
who isn't already involved in an alcohol 
treatment program. And nowhere in your 
letter did you say that this woman has even 
attempted to help herself

DEAR ABBY: My husband, "Jack," and I 
have been together for 14 years. We were 
married for seven years, then divorced and 
got back together six months after we split. 
We remarried three-and-a-half years ago. 
We have two beautiful children and are 
happily married this time aroiftid — except 
for one thing. Jack says he wants me to go 
out and find a boyfnend. He says he wants 
me to be happy, that I am his entire world 
and he loves me so much he can't envision 
his life without me. I have told Jack over 
and over that this wouldn't make me happy, 
that I'm happy just being with him. He con
tinues to say the offer is there if I decide to 
take him up on it. He doesn't seem to get 
that this is HIS fantasy ~  not mine. I am 
deeply hurt that he would want to put me 
out there like that. I feel as though he does
n't really care about me and that he's only 
concerned about how he feels and what 
turns him on. Why would he want me to be 
with other men if he feels the way he says 
he does about me? — CONFUSED AND 
HURT IN FLORIDA

DEAR CONFUSED AND HURT: A cou
ple of thoughts come to mind. Your hus
band may want an open marriage, and this 
is his way of opening the door to one. He 
could also be insecure about his ability to 
satisfy you. However, the surest way to 
find the answers you're seeking is in the 
office of a marriage counselor. Please don't 
wait any longer to consult one.
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S h eriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office 

recorded the following arrests before 
8 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, July 6
David A. Sigala, 23, of Pampa was 

arrested by Pampa Police Department 
and charged with issuance of a bad 
check.

Penny Aliene Herra, 43, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa PD and 
charged with no rabies vaccine and 
animal at-large.

Saturday, July 7
Lindsey Michelle Terrel, 23, of

Pampa was irrested by Pampa PD 
and charged with possession of under 
2-ounces of marijuana.

Shannon Michelle Smith, 26, of 
Pampa was arrested by Pampa PD on 
a capias pro fine for following too 
close and on a charge of possession of 
over 2-ounces and under 4-ounces of 
marijuana.

Pampa Fire Department reported 
the following calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday. 

Friday, July 6

5:12 p.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to a motor vehicle 
accident at FM 749 and FM 273.

C larification

In a local church brief printed in 
the Friday edition of the newspaper, 
the meeting place for Rushing Wind 
Emmeus was incorrectly provided to 
The News in a media release from the 
ministry. Rushing Wind will meet at 
First United Methodist Church in 
Spearman.

E ven ts ca len d a r

• The summer exit 
level TAKS for 2006-07 
upperclassmen will be 
administered at 9 a.m. at 
ClarerKk>n College-Pampa 
Center on the following 
dates; July 10 (English lan
guage arts); July 11 
(math); July 12 (science); 
July 13 (social studies). 
Passing all four parts of 
the test is a requirement 
for high school graduation.

• A Christ-centered 
support group for cancer 
survivors and caregivers 
will meet at 7 p.m. July 12 
in the parlor of First United 
Methodist Church. The 
group will be hosted by 
Kevin Taylor and Gloria 
Willson. For more informa
tion, call 669-3544.

• Ogallala Water 
Gardeners Pond Tour is 
scheduled from 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. and from 9-11 p.m.

July 14 in Amarillo. The 
tour is divided into either a 
daytime or a nighttime 
tour. Ponds on the tour are 
at 6300 Sunlake Drive, 
105 Rolling Trail, 926 W. 
Hastings, 119 W. Central, 
5206 River Robb, 5209 
Boyd, 3201 ' ' itury, 6310 
S. Bowie -<J1 Mourning 
Dove Driv ^boi Canvon 
D.,v  ̂ 3605
Fleetwood. Tickets are 
available in Amarillo at 
Coulter Gardens, Fish 
Pros, Panhandle
Greenhouses, Uncommon 
Twists Garden Center, 
Pride Home Center and 
Amarillo Botanical Garden.

• First Assembly of 
God, 500 S. Cuyler, will 
stage “Breaking Free 
MEGA Sports Camp” from 
6-9 p.m. July 16-20 for chil
dren in first through fifth 
grades. Participants can

choose between soccer, 
basketball and cheerlead
ing. The camp will be con
ducted at the church. To 
register or for more informa
tion, call 665-5941.

• The Texas
Departr i t  of State 
Health  ̂ 'ices will be 
offerin imti nization clin
ics f s that give
prC I ...^ î.iSt several 
chiluMood diseases. The 
TDH will charge money to 
help with the cost of keep
ing the clinic open. The 
amount charged will be 
based on family income 
and size, and the ability to 
pay. The following dinic(s) 
will be offered; 9;30-11:30 
a.m. and 1-3 p.m., July 18, 
TDH, 736 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa.

• The Red Hat Dollies 
Society of Pampa will 
meet at 11 a.m. July 19 at

Purcell
Continued from Page 4

,1 ‘

men are doing to the 
landscape, Washington? 
Do you have any idea 
what your carbon foot
print is?”

“Carbon footprint?”
“And you’re also ignorant of the Fair Labor 

Standards Act, Washington? Your men, employees of 
the government, are being worked well beyond the 40- 
hour work week. You pay them no overtime and now 
you want them to invade New Jersey on an official 
government holiday? Can you say ‘lawsuits,’ 
Washington?”

“Lawsuits, sir?”
“What’s worse is that you intend to transport your 

troops across the Delaware on a series of boats! How 
could you not know that that stretch of river is home to 
the purple-bellied snorkel fish? And that the hiberna
tion of this endangered species will be distiufred by 
your crossing!”

“The snorkel what, sir?”
“Look, Washington, I’m sure I speak on behalf of 

most of the representatives of this Congress and most 
Americans when I say this: Your war strategy has been 
prosecuted with great incompetence. We don’t think 
we want to frmd your lofty ideas anymore. We think it’s 
time to bring the troops home.”

“But we’re at war, sir. This is no time for partisan 
politics. These are the times that try men’s souls.” 

“Souls, Washington? Now you’re trying to bring 
religion into it. You’ve lost your mind, Washington. 
You’ve gone bloody mad.’”

—Tom Purcell is a humor columnist nationally jy /i-  
dicated ' «ijp st.

S U N D A Y  G A R D E N I N G
with West T exas l .u iulseape

Summer has arrived and your lawn should be blooming 
with color, and vegetable gardens are beginning to 
flourish. Now you can dedicate some time to your 
water feature. Or even begin one, small or large they 
add such serenity to any lawn. Here are a couple of 
questions and answers that may help you out with your 
water feature.

Question: During freezing temperatures in the winter, 
do I need to empty my pond or leave it alone?
Answer: If  you have a small pond and don’i have fish 
it is best to remove water and if  there is no reason to 
leave pumps, statues, etc... then remove them. If you 
have fish in your pond it should be at at least 30” deep 
and have an aerator and pond de-icer for your fish to 
stay out during winter.

Question: How much salt can 1 use in my pond? 
Answer: Ponds with plants - 1 pound per 100 gallons 
Ponds without plants • 2 pounds per 100 gallons 

1 ^ Divide this into three consecutive days and dissolve 
salt in a container with water drawn from pond.

WEST TEXAS LANDSCAPE
www.westtexaslandscape.com 
120 S. Hobart St. Pampa, TX 

808-609-0158

\ márC fN  émmumá Pom. '  ~

Newbury
Continued from Page 4

Then, he got surly. 
“We Americuis used to 
talk about pulling our
selves up our boot
straps,” Moit said. “Now 

we’re a heap better at beating ourselves down, and ftje 
press helps us do it.”

He mentioned that he’d never suggested a column item 
to me, but this time, he’s compelled to do so.

Mort was on a roll. “Reporters who used to have ‘noses 
for news’ now mostly use them for collecting nose hair,” 
he claimed. “They’re so used to writing negative stories, 
they overlook some good ones that come along. They 
missed a dilly the other day, so if  you’ll write about it, 
some folks will learn about it for the first time.” ’* ^

He thinks the item provides a m auive national “pat on 
the back” for Americans who aré hungry to believe  ̂
they’ve done something right. ...

* ♦ « * «

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center. New members are 
welcome. For more infor
mation, call 669-9916, 
669-9297 or 669-3580.

• The postmark dead
line for Hi-Plains Poetry’s 
“Adult Poem in Your 
Pocket Poetry Contest” is 
July 31. The deadline for 
the free student contest is 
Sepi. 15. Aau.> intniocib 
pay $3 per entry. The fee 
for non-members is $5. 
Rules and membership 
applications can be found 
at www.poetmariannelo- 
gan.com on the Internet.

• Borger will be the site
of the second round of 
Texas Historical
Commission Preserve 
America workshops 
scheduled from 8 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. Aug. 10 at 
Hutchinson County 
Museum.

1 was on his wave-length, and I couldn’t agree more. I 
had seen the news item, brief as it was, buried in the 
newspapers and mostly ignored on newscasts.

It revealed that in 2006, Americans’ charitable giving 
set a new record -  some $300 billion, with about a third 
of the total given to churches. , i,,

That’s an average gift of «bouta ftKwsand doHan from 
every man, women.and.«hUd.ljviag.in.theiLi:8.^;aad that's 
front page news. ...

« « 4> * «
Then, Mort shifted gears to watermelons, pointing out 

that the Japanese have developed cube-shaped melons. (I 
had seen the item, wondering whether 200 American dol-
lars for each was a misprint.)

“I’m going to try to develop a catfish-shaped melon,” 
Mort wrote He thinks they’ll sell like hotcakes. “When 
do' '.irs tell us to eat more fish, we can say, ‘Doc, I put 
away half of a fish-melon just yesterday.’”

T' when I thought maybe Mort’s been watching too
l l i  i k i j  4 C 44itlil iJp2j4 4*4

— Dr. Newbury is a speaker and writer in the
Metroplex. ' *
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

For Botter Or For Worse

DEAR ABBY: I met my best friend, 
"Chanelle," a hairstylist, 20 years ago 
when she worked in a beauty salon and I 
was a walk-in client. We hit it off immedi
ately. She has been doing my hair ever 
since, and I have referred clients to her 
over the years. About 10 years ago, 
Chanelle began working full-time in her 
family's business, but continued hairstyling 
on the side — first in a salon, now from her 
home. Over the past three years, I have 
become increasingly unhappy with her 
haircuts and color. I expressed it to 
Chanelle, but she didn't really respond. 
(Example: I want red hair, but when I 
asked for more red, she made it darker and 
darker. Now it looks auburn in daylight.) I 
was recently out of town and took the 
opportunity to make an appointment at a 
well-known salon. The stylist there 
informed me that no one has had a hairstyle 
like mine in 10 years. She also gave me the 
color 1 had been trying to get from 
Chanelle for the last three years. I had her 
write down the formula and gave it to 
C'hanelle when I got home. 1 recently went 
for a cut and color, expecting that Chanelle 
would use the formula ! had given her. 
Instead, she informed me that she had 
thrown it away because she is a "colorist" 
and can match colors on sight. Needless to 
say, the color is not what 1 wanted. When I 
told her that, she told me the lighting in her 
home is different and that it would look 
right outside. 1 called her again from home 
to say it didn't. All she said was it would 
fade over time. I made an appointment at a 
salon today to get the color I want. 
Obviously, I don't want to go back to 
Chanelle. She hasn't taken a class in 10 
years, and she has been shining me on. 
How do 1 tell her without ruining our 
friendship? 1 should add that she was 
hv-percntical of the cut I got on my trip, 
which is actually the best haircut I've had 
in three years. — BAD HAIR DECADE

DEAR BAD HAIR DECADE: The ques
tion isn't whether you are being a "bad 
friend" by patronizing another hairstylist. 
It's whether Chanelle has been insensitive 
to you and your needs. Tell her you love 
her, but you have decided it's time to 
update your look so she won't be seeing 
you "professionally" for a while — but 
"how about dinner and a movie next 
Friday?" Believe me, it won't be the first 
time a hairdresser (or former hairdresser) 
has heard it. It goes with the territory. If 
she's really your friend, she'll understand.

DEAR ABBY: I don't know what to do. 
My friend "Joe" and I are in sixth grade. 
We have been friends since the begiiuiing 
of this year. His friend, "Sierra," and her 
friends go to parties where everyone drinks 
and smokes. I'm really worried about 
Sierra, especially because she doesn't listen 
to Joe when he asks her to stop. How can 1 
get her and her friends to stop going to 
these parties? What should I do? — UPSET 
IN EUGENE, ORE.

DEAR UPSET: It's clear that Joe's friend 
Sierra and the crowd she's running with 
have parents who don't look out for them. 
That's a shame, because they are headed 
for serious trouble if they continue on the 
path they're on. It's time to face the fact that 
Sierra isn't going to stop without adult 
supervision. This isn't something you or 
Joe can handle by yourselves, so tell your 
mother and tell a teacher or counselor at 
school whom you trust. The time has come 
for the topic of alcohol abuse to be dis
cussed in your classroom. Underage drink
ing is not harmless fun, and can have last
ing effects.

Crossword Puzzle 

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

M arm aduke

ACROSS
1 Chart 

over
6 Jobs for 

Poirot
11 Rust, for 

one
12 Humble
13 Elm 

offering
14 Knight's 

weapon
15 Small 

topper
1 6 - -El 

(Super
man's 
Krypton 
name)

18 Singer 
Bon Jovi

19 Quarter
back 
Manning

20 Mud bath 
setting

21 Table 
scrap

22 Station 
worker

24 Regard
ing

25 Insult
27 Fit
29 Existing
32 Once 

around 
the track

33 Minn 
zone

34 That 
ship

35 Fire 
proof?

OiD

Sil NE
Yesterday's answer

36 Island 
memento

37 — glance
38 English 

county
40 Toad 

features
42 Home of 

the Masai
43 Sock site
44 Plus
45 Gets up

DOWN
1 Lineup
2 Let It out
3 NFL team
4 Annex
5 Eyes 

discreetly
6 Lily 

variety
7 Lawyer’s 

org.
MEW CROSSWOnb BOOKI Sam K75(clieclVm o lio
TrionmJoM|jH9o (*1,PO 0«  536475, Omndo.FI32*53-6475

8 NHL 
team

9 Chap
erone

10 Taken 
care of

17 Tell
23 Stage 

signal
24 Wisdom 

bnnger
26 Dove’s 

stance

27 Denali 
setting

28 Big 
parties

30 End a 
lawsuit

31 Clears 
33 Traction

aid
39 Reuben 

base
41 Singer 

DiFranco
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“Forget about going out incognito... 

I still recognize you.'

The Family Circus
THE FAMIIY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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“I’m exercising. I’m doing one long 
sit-up."

Flo & Friends
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Sports Day
D ancing fo r  L fe Hidden Hills results

Red White Morris Driver
Gold Scrambe Richard Abbott
Hidden Hills •

Golf Course 4th Place
Whitey White

1st Pace Bob Young
Buster Kelley Jerry Sou^
Larry Neighbors 
Bill Housley

Gary Brev

Gerrel Owens 5th Place
O.K. Lee

2nd Place Carol Pettit
Jim Brashears Howard Musgrave
Carl Johnson Bob Lyle
Dwayne Cash 
Jim Osborne

Harley Knutson 

Cloest to the Pin
3rd Place Pat Montoya (#6)
Bill Hammer 
Randall Cross

Buster Kelley (# f 2)

G riffey ties R ob inson , 
B onds stays p u t a t 751

Courtesy photo
Madeline Graves Dancers performed at the Relay for Life this past weekend at Recreation Park. Pictured 
are as follows: (back row, L-R) Madeline Graves, Cassie Denton, Jenna Munsell, Danielle Zuniga and 
Elysa Clemmets (front row, L>R) Addison Hinkle, Jenna Gee, Mariee Richardson, Olivia lyier, Jonah 
Munsell and Edy Brainard

N a d a l to  fa c e  F ed erer  in  W im b eld o n  fin a ls
,  WIMBLEDON, England 
(AP) — Roger Federer and 
Rafael Nadal will meet in 
another Grand Slam final.

Four-time defending 
champion Federer reached 
his nindi consecutive major 
final Saturday, beating 
Richard Gasquet 7-5, 6-3, 6- 
4 on the grass courts of the 
All England Club.

“It has become sort of a 
routine, but I’m still so excit
ed to be back in the final,’’ 
Federer said.

Nadal, who lost to Federer 
in last year’s final, set up a 
rematch when No. 4 Novak 
Djokovic withdrew while 
trailing 3-6, 6-1, 4-1.

“I’m going to have a very 
difTlcult match tomorrow.

but I’m going to try my 
best,’’ said Nadal, a three
time French Open champion.

The win was Federer’s 
S3rd straight on grass. He 
finished with 20 aces, 
including one on a second 
serve in the final game of the 
match.

Gasquet matched Federer 
for most of the first set, but

the top-ranked Swiss player 
saved all three break points 
he faced, including two at S- 
5. Federer saved the first 
with an ace and the next with 
a forehand winner before 
winning the next two points. 
Including those four points, 
Federer won 44 of the final 
54 points on his serve.

By The Associated 
Press

Ken Griffey Jr. climbed a 
spot on ^ e  career home run 
chart, and Barry Bonds 
stayed put at 751.

With his 586th homer, 
Griffey tied Hall of Famer 
Frank Robinson for sixth 
place and helped the 
Cincinnati Reds beat the 
Arizona Diamondbacks 8-1 
Friday night at Great 
American Ball Park.

Meanwhile, Bonds didn’t 
get much to hit in St. Louis. 
He walked three times and 
grounded out as his San 
Francisco Giants held off the 
Cardinals 4-3. He remained 
at 751 homers, four shy of 
Hank Aaron’s record.

“Every time up there, he 
had at least a strike,’’ St. 
Louis manager Tony La 
Russa said. “You can’t have 
it both ways. He has a real

good strike zone, so if he 
wants to take a walk, he can 
take the walk. We’re not 
going to throw it down the 
middle to him.”

Bonds called it a night 
after a four-pitch walk fi'om 
Troy Percival in the seventh 
inning, the slugger’s 89th 
free pass this season. Fred 
Lewis ran for him, then took 
Bonds’ spot in left field.

The sellout crowd of 
45,245 went after Bonds 
more times than the 
Cardinals’ pitchers, and 
made sure not to waste its 
final opportimity to boo as 
Bonds jogged off the field.

“I wanted to get him out of 
there,” Giants manager 
Bruce Bochy said. “1 know 
yesterday his hip bothered 
him a little bit. I wanted to 
get him off his legs. I hope 
he can play the next two.”

Feds detail alleged dogf^hting 
operation at Mck property

Experience the Difference a
Servicing Dealer Makes! STÊHL

\

SURRY, Va. (AP) — 
There is no longer arfy doubt 
about what federal authori
ties contend took place on 
the property owned by 
Atlanta Falcons quarterback 
Michael Vick that is at the 
center o f a dogfighting 
investigation.

Investigators said almost 
nothing to reporters who 
gathered at the property 
while agents conducted a 
second search on Friday, but 
documents filed in 
Richmond and obtained by 
The Associated * Press 
detailed aspects of the case 
for the first time. Vick is not 
named in the documents.

The property was used as 
the “main staging area for 
housing and training the pit 
bulls involved” in a dog
fighting operation, accord
ing to the court papers.

The documents contend 
prize money fn>m the dog
fighting climbed into the 
thousands of dollars, people 
came ftt>m as far away as 
Texas and sheepish pit bulls 
were killed.

As federal agents used a' 
backhoe to dig in an area 
about 10 feet wide by 20 feet 
long behind the massive 
two-story home, then left at 
about 4:30 p.m., the docu
ments shed some light on 
their investigation.

They allege that dogfights 
have been sponsored by 
“Bad Newz Kermels” at the 
property since at least 2002. 
For the events, participants 
and dogs traveled from 
South Carolina, North 
Carolina, Maryland, New 
York, Texas and other states.

Fifty-four pit bulls were 
recovered from the property 
during searches in April, 
along with a “rape stand,” 
used to hold dogs in place 
for mating; an electric tread
mill modified for dogs; and

a bloodied piece of carpet
ing, the documents said.

The documents said the 
fights usually occurred late 
at night or in the early morn
ing and would last several 
hours.

Before fights, the partici
pating dogs of the same sex 
would be weighed and 
bathed, according to the fil
ings. Opposing dogs would 
be washed to remove any 
poison or narcotic placed on 
the dog’s coat that could 
affect the other dog’s per
formance.

Sometimes, dogs weren’t 
fed to “make it more hungry 
for the other dog.”

Fights would end when 
one dog died or with the sur
render of the losing dog, 
which was sometimes put to 
death by drowning, strangu

lation, hanging, gun shot, 
electrocution or some other, 
method, according to the 
documents. The property has 
an aboveground swimming 
pool, and investigators were' 
seen looking into its murky 
water Friday.

During a June search of 
the property, investigators 
uncovered the graves of 
seven pit bulls that were 
killed by members of “Bad 
Newz Kennels” following 
sessions to test whether the 
dogs would be good fight
ers, the documents alleged.

Members of “Bad Newz 
Kennels” also sponsored and 
exhibited fights in other 
parts o f Virginia, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, 
Maryland, New Jersey and 
other states, according to the 
filings.

FS 45 Trim m er

Easy to use, well-balanced 
homeowner trimmer
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and fast cutting
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Anniversary celebration

Keyes Pharmacy of Pampa is currently conducting several weekly drawings in observance of its 25th year in business. The draw
ings will culminate in a grand drawing July 31. Merlin and Sharon Rose, left and right, of the business, recently presented Shirley 
Young with a gift certificate from Pampa Regional Medical Center in the amount of $288 for a lipid panel and fast glucose test.

Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum salutes early broadcasting in area
CANYON — The first commer

cial radio broadcast in Amarillo hit 
the airwaves in 1922. To mark the 
75th anniversary of this occasion. 
On the Air: Broadcasting in Amarillo 
opens July 21.

Made especially for kids, a recre
ation of a 1970s era commercial 
radio studio and control room, com
plete with equipment from several 
Amarillo stations, will be opera
tional to produce short radio shows.

Recordings, photographs, and 
information of well-known broad
casting personalities such as Cotton 
John, Ruby Lewis, and Wes and Bob 
Izzard will illustrate their influence 
on the area and industry.

The Texas Panhandle Association 
of Broadcasters furnished a number 
of the artifacts displayed and spon
sored the exhibit, which will run 
through Dec. 31, 2007.

M useum  
D ay set

DUMAS'— “Museum 
Day” in Dupus will open 
for the first time Sept 29 
with a daylong event 
filled with actirities for 
the entire fiunily.

>\lndow on the Plains 
Museum and The Art 
Center are sponsoring the 
event wliich will include 
foo^ an antique tractor 
show, a quih show, arts & 
crafts bootfis, a quilt raf
fle, longhorn cattle, face 
painting, live music and a 
pie judging contest.

The tractcH’ show, a first 
for Moore County, will 
feature tractors at least 50- 
years-old. The Art Center 
will house a display of 
quilts. Due to space 
issues, a limited number 
of quilts will be accepted 
for die show. Entry ftMms 
and more information are 
available at die museum. 
The quilts will be on 
exhibit S ^  22-29.

A drawing fia a king size 
quilt oonstnxted by Doiaia 
Myers of Sunray will be 
h ^  at 4 p m  Tickets for the 
drawing are also available at 
the museum. The pattern for 
the quilt is “In Bloom.”

An arts & crafts show 
will be conducted during 
die day. A variety of items 
will be for sale -  fiom 
handmade purses, to jew
elry, to woodcrafts. Booth 
rentals may be arranged by 
contacting the museum.

Live western and 
bluegrass music will be 
the entertainment for the 
day and longhorn cattle 
from Fred Balmer 
Ranch in Folsom, N .M .,, 
will be showcased.

Window on the Plains 
Museum and The Art 
Center are located at 1810 
and 1820 S. Dumas Avenue 
in Dumas. For information 
and entry forms for any of 
the Museum Day events, 
call (806) 935-3113.

Business college passes first test to AACSB accreditation
CANYON — It is early in the process, 

but already the College of Business at 
West Texas A&M University has scored a 
small victory in its effort to achieve the 
highest level of accreditation available for 
colleges of business.

The College of Business eligibility 
application was accepted in June by the 
Association to Advance Collegiate 
Schools of Business (AACSB) 
International PreAccreditation Committee. 
It is a vital first step in the effort to realize 
AACSB accreditation -  something less 
than 15 percent of business colleges in the 
world can claim to have achieved.

“WTAMU President J. Patrick O’Brien 
has made it clear from the outset of his 
administration that the University would 
strive to seek the highest level of accredi
tation available for all our academic pro
grams, and that is what we are pursuing,” 
Dr. Neil Terry, interim dean of the College 
of Business, said. “We have a long way to 
go, but earning pre-accreditation status is a 
significant step in the right direction. It’s 
tangible progress.”

WTAMU’s College of Business 
presently is accredited by the Association

of Collegiate Business Schools and 
Programs (ACBSP).

It typically takes three to five years to 
achieve AACSB status; however, while it 
is not uncommon for the pre-accreditation 
effort alone to last 16-18 months, 
WTAMU accomplished the feat in nine.

“That had a lot to do with Dr. O’Brien’s 
vast experience with the AACSB process,” 
Terry said. “We are taking the accredita
tion process very seriously, and the experi
ence of central administration combined 
with the dedication of the faculty has 
served us very well. More applications for 
AACSB pre-accreditation are denied than 
accepted, so we feel good about where we 
are.”

Next in the process, an AACSB mentor 
will be assigned to the College of 
Business, most likely a dean of an 
AACSB-accredited college with charac
teristics similar to those of West Texas 
A&M.

The mentor will work closely with the 
College of Business to develop a strategic 
plan aimed at achieving full accreditation 
that would put WTAMU’s business pro
gram on par with any in the world.

Concerts to raise 
global awareness

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) 
— Live Earth started in Asia 
with an ancient Aboriginal 
instrument, toured through 
rehashed 1970s rock, 1980s 
pop and laid-back surfer 
music, and touched the 
future with a holographic 
appearance by A1 Gore.

Concerts in Sydney, 
Tokyo and Shanghai kicked 
off 24 hours of music by 
more than 150 artists in a 
round-the-globe series of 
shows designed to raise 
awareness of climate 
change.

Madonna, Metallica, the 
Police and Kanye West were 
among the top-billed acts 
listed for the biggest con
certs, in London and New 
Jersey.

Lineups in seven other 
cities were more modest, 
with mostly local or region
al acts.

W h e n  Y o u  N e e d  V s  . . .

THE SALVATION ARMY
Committed To The Community Since 1929
701 S. CUYLER • 806.665.7233

1423 N. HOBHIIT 665-2381
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on or off the grill
FAMILY FEATUKES

Who said grilling is just for summer? All across America cooks are discovering that the sizzle and 
flavor of teriyaki-basted or marinated foods on the grill arc welcome year-round. A portable grill 
can “make" a chilly autumn tailgate party or festive cookout. It can also warm up a snow picnic 

or transform supper on a cool day into an impronq}tu party. Don’t fret if you don't have a grill — you can 
get an equally delicious effect with a broiler.

Since Kikkoman offers a wide variety of teriyaki choices, from original and lower sodium Teriyaki 
Marinade & Sauce to pre-thickened brush-on glazes and a line of 20-minute quick and easy nuirinades, 
the possibilities are endless. The newest additioiu to Kikkoman's teriyaki offerings — Teriyaki Takumi 
Collection Sauces — have a bolder flavor profile and thicker texture. As with any of Kikkoman's sauces, 
it’s like having your favorite recipe in a bottle. You simply open and pour!

For a frill selection of recipes, visit www.kikkoman-usa.com.

Roasted Garlic and Chipotle 
Steaks & Onions
Makes 6 servings

1 large <H||aa, peeled 
4 to b (6-lach) metal or bambgl skewers*

2/3 cup Kikkoman Roasted Garjic Teriyaki 
Marinade & Sauce

1 canned chipotle in adobo sauce, minced,
plus 1 teaspoon adobo sauce

2 pounds boneless tender beef steaks,
about 3/4 inch thick "

Cut onion crosswise into 1/2-inch-thick slices; skewer 
each slice to hold rings together. Combine teriyaki 
sauce, chipotle and adobo sauce; remove and reserve 
3 tablespoons of mixture. Pour remaining mixture over 
steaks and onions in large, nonmetallic pan, turning 
over to coat all pieces well. Refrigerate 45 minutes, 
turning pieces over once. Grill steaks and onions over 
hot coals 4 to 5 minutes on each side for medium-rare, 
or to desired doneness, turning over once and brushing 
with reserved sauce mixture. (Or, broil steaks and 
onions 3 inches from heat source 5 minutes on each 
aide for medium-rare, or to desired doneness, turning 
over once and brushing with reserved sauce mixture.)
*Soak bamboo skewers in water 30 minutes prior to 
grilling to prevent burning.

\/i£rsatileTirMaki
'TVriyaki sauces work wonders 
J. as a basic ingredient to elevate 

everyday cooking. Swirl a few 
tablespoons of your favorite 
Kikkoman teriyaki sauce into 
mashed sweet potatoes, and 
you just might be hooked. Add 
a tablespoon or two to sautded 
mushrooms a few minutes 
before you take them off the 
heat, let the teriyaki sinuner a 
bit, and you’ve doubled the flavor 
in an instant. If you like roasted 
vegeUibles, coat them lightly 
with a combination of olive 
oil and teriyaki sauce before 
popping them in a hot oven.
Once you discover how easy 
it is to kick up the flavor of all 
kinds of dishes, you’ll And yourself 
adding teriyaki to everything from 
chili to soup — and loving it.

s i

Teriyaki Salmon With 
Lemon-Herb Sauce
Makes 4 servings

1/3 cup Kikkoman Less Sodium Teriyaki 
Marinade & Sauce

4 salmon or firm white fish filets (such as 
halibut, grouper or sea bass), about 4 to 
6 ounces each

Lemon-Herb Sauce 
1/4 cup mayonnaise

1 1/2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh Italian 
parsley

1 tablespoon Kikkoman Less Sodium
Teriyald Marinade Si Sance 

1/4 teaspoon grated fresh lemon peel
Pour less sodium teriyaki sauce over fish in large plastic 
food storage bag. Press air out of bag; close top securely. 
Turn bag over several times to coat fish. Refrigerate 1 hour, 
turning bag over once. Meanwhile, for lemon-herb sauce, 
combine all ingredients and blend well. Cover and refrig
erate. Place fish on lightly oiled grill or rack of broiler pan. 
Grill or broil 3 to 4 minutes on each side, at until fish flakes 
easily with fork, turning over once and brushing with fresh 
teriyaki sauce. Serve fish with lemon-herb sauce.

Tiki Teriyaki Chicken Wings
Makes 4 appetizer servings 

1 0  chicken wings
2/3 cup Klkknman Ibriyaki Marinade St Sance 
1/3 cup mango nectar

2 cloves garHc, pressed
1/4 teaspoon CUncR llve-spicc powder*

Disjoint chicken at drummette and midsection. Combine 
remaining ingredientB; pour over chicken in large plastic 
food storage bag. Preu air out of bag; close top securely. 
Tiiro bag over several times to coat ^  pieces. Refrigerate 
2 to 4 hours, turning bag over oocasknidly. Grill chicken 
over medium-hot c ^  20 to 25 minutes, or until chicken 
is no longer pink near bone, turning over frequently. (Or, 
broil chicken 3 inches from heat source 20 to 25 minutes, 
or until chicken is no longer pirdt near bone,' turning over 
frequently.)
*If not available, make five-spioe by combining Ml teaspoon 
fennel seed, crushed; 1/4 tcasfxx» anise seed, crushed; and 
1/4 teaspoon each ground emnamon, clova tmd grager.

Garlic-Pepper Teriyaki Ribs
Makes 6 servings

2/3 cup Kikkoman Teriyaki Baste & Glaze 
1 tablespoon honey 
1 tablespoon finely chopped garlic
1 teaspoon black pepper
2 slabs pork back rib^ each about 2 pounds

Combine first 4 ingredients. Cut each slab in half and 
brush thoroughly with sauce mixture. Place 2 halves, 
meaty side iq>, in 13- by 9-inch microwave-safe baking 
dish. Cover, microwave on medium-high (70 percent 
power) 18 minutes, turning ribs over and rotating dish 
after 9 minutes. Remove ribs; keep warm. Repeat micro- 
wave cooking procedure with remaining ribs. Grill ribs 
over medium-hot coals 10 to 12 minutes, turning over 
and brushing frequently with remaining sauce mixture. 
(Or, broil rite 8 inches from heat source 10 to 12 minutes, 
turning over and brushing frequently with remaining 
sauce mixture.)

Hula Burgers
Makes 4 servings

1 1/4 pounds lean ground beef 
1/3 cup Kikkoman Roasted Garlic St Herbs, 

Toasted Sesame, Honey St Mustard or 
Gourmet Ibrlyald QuM 4k Easy Marinade 

1 8-ounce can sliced pineapple, drained 
4 hamburger buns, toasted 

Mayonnaise 
Lettuce leaves

Combine beef and marinade; shape into 4 patties. Grill 
or broil potties and pineapple 3 to 4 minutes on each side, 
or until bugen  are thorot^hly cooked and pineapple is 
golden brown, turning over once and blushing wiA fresh 
»»<««««■<<*! S p r ^  both halves of buns wdfa mayoimaise. 
Place lettuce, buigen and pineapple on bottom halves; 
cover with top hailves of buns.

http://www.kikkoman-usa.com
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Ivey, K ent Wedding
Kera Ivey and Adam 

Kent, both of Pampa, tied 
the matrimonial knot June 
15 at Trinity Fellowship 
Church in Pampa. Shawn 
Boyd of Pampa performed 
the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter 
of James Ivey and 
Kimberly Johnson of 
Pampa. The groom is the 
son of Jeff and Debra Kent 
of Lefors.

The matron of honor at 
the ceremony was Misty 
Auwen of Pampa. The 
bridesmaids were Michelle 
Cox, Courtney Echols, 
both of Pampa, and Brittny 
Dean of Jackson, Ohio. 
The flower girl was Destini 
Ivey of Pampa.

The best man was Josh 
Jackson of Lefors. The 
groomsmen were Jesse 
Callaway, Coy Devoll, 
both of Pampa, and Buddy 
Murray of Lefors.

Brad Kent, Chad Kent,

l i ' i

:'Wd
Kera Ivey and Adam Kent
both of Lefors, and Rocky Kent of Lefors and 
Ivey of Pampa ushered Kimberly Johnson of 
guests to their seats. Debra Pampa served as candle-

lighters.
The guest book was han

dled by Peggy Ivey of 
Pampa, and music was 
provided by pianist Carole 
Watson of Lefors.

A reception followed die 
service in fellowship hall 
of die church with Peggy 
Ivey and Pam Lorensen, 
both of Pampa, serving 
cake and punch to the 
guests.

The bride graduated 
from Pampa H i^  School 
in 2004 and Frank 
Phillips College in 2006. 
She is an inserter at The 
Pampa News.

The groom graduated 
from Lefws H i^  School 
in 2003 and attended FPC 
for one year. He is 
employed at Titan 
Speciidties.

The newlyweds honey
mooned in San Antonio 
and intend to make their 
home in Pampa.
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Emily Curtis and Chris Hicks 
Meredith Hendricks and Brett Aiken 
Rebekah Warner and Zachary Eiliott 
Teryn Stowers and Vince Gonzalez 

Jennifer Schroeder and Leif Claassen 
Ashley Derington and Aaron Waldrip 

Jenna Albus and Chandler Bowers 
Kamron Harris and Patrick Nonhof

WecU Jos I

110 N. Cuyler 665-2515

ing luxe
Our Expertise Can Help 
You Create The Perfect 
Look For Your Big Dayl

OUR NEW 2007 
STYLES ARE INI

r-S H IR T S  &  M O R E
u \ OF PAMPA
) 006>665-3036

_____________________

Menus
Weekof JufyO-13

PISD Summer
NutritioD Program 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast

pizza.
Lunch: Pizza or maca

roni cheese, blackeyed 
peas, salad, fruit.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Pancake-and- 

sausage on a stick.
Lunch: Chicken salad or 

turkey sandwiches, mixed 
vegetables, carrot sticks, 
pineapple.

WEDNESDAY 
• Breakfast: Sausage, bis
cuits.

Lunch: Spaghetti or
macaroni cheese, green 
beans, com, applesauce 
cups, garlic toast.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled

eggs, toast.
Limch: Cheese

cups/chips or turkey sand
wiches, western beans, 
broccoli, fieaches.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Hamburger or 

macaroni cheese, fries, let
tuce, tomatoes, pickles, 
pears, pudding.

Lunch in the Park 
MONDAY

Pizza, cheese portion, 
raisins, peach cups.

TUESDAY
Turkey ' sandwiches, 

cheese portion, applesauce 
cups, carrot sticks.

WEDNESDAY
Steak on a bun, cheese 

portion, peach cups. 
THURSDAY

Cheese cups, chips.

applesauce ci^is, fruit. 
FRIDAY

Hamburger, cheese por
tion, peach c^M, pickles.

KkPs Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Ribecue sandwiches, 
fries, com, fruit.

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti, meat sauce, 

salad, green beans, fruit.
Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 

TUESDAY
Meatballs, brown gravy, 

egg noodles, English peas, 
dessert.

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, 
dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood 
FRIDAY

Tater tot casserole, green 
beans, salad, dessert.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Closed for vacation.
Meals On Wheels 

MONDAY
Steak fingers, gravy, 

broccoli casserole, carrots, 
pears.

TUESDAY
Hamburger Helper, gar

lic bread, asparagus, salad,

WEDNESDAY
Pot roast, carrots/pota- 

toes, green beans, rolls, 
peaches.

THURSDAY
Hamburger, fried pota

toes, pinto beans, ^ricots. 
FRIDAY

Oven-fried chicken, 
com, baked potatoes, 
Waldorf salad.

. M*« •IKstay cool this summer
with a very hot deal

moki A

NOKIA

Nokia 6085
FREE

after $50 mail-in rebate 
2-year agreement reguired

camera ~ video ~ MP3 player 
Bluetooth* technology

7  dv» 8  r»»

add a signalink premium package for 
unlimited text, picture, and video messaging 
plus unlimited data usage and 2 free music 
or ringtone downloads each month

0 ^

1.800.CELL0NE
celloneusd.com
1.877.559.EDGE for business sales 

C E L L U L A R O N E

Lifeline and Link-Up sendees are avakaMe In certain areas to customers meeting low income criteria. Can 1.n00.26t8077 for more Information.
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1. The P a m ^  News 
will not be responsible for 
photographs used in 
announcing births, wed
dings, engagements or 
anniversaries. We also 
reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photo
graphs of poor quality. 
Photographs cannot be 
•returned imless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped enve
lope. They may be picked 
up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must 
be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon 
Tuesday before a holiday 
such as Thanksgiving or 
Christmas), prior to 
Simday insertion.

3. Engagement, wed
ding and anniversary 
news only will be printed 
on Sunday.

4. Engagement 
annoimcements will be 
published if the armounce- 
ment is submitted at least 
one month before the 
wedding, but not more 
than three months before 
the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and 
information will not be 
accepted in The Pampa 
News office later than one 
month past the date of the 
wedding.

6. . Anniversary 
announcements will be 
published for celebrations 
only of 25 years or more 
and will not be published 
more than four weeks 
after the anniversary date.

7. Birth'annoimcements 
will only be published for 
0- to 3-mondi-olds. (See 
form for more details.)

8. Forms are available 
frtim the office 8 a.m. to S 
p.m., Monday thru Friday, 
or by sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pic
tures may be placed for a 
$25 cha^e or four extra 
lines may be added to 
announcements for $25 
($50 for both).

- f
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Fisher, Liston Wedding-
Nuptials for Steprfianie 

Fisher of Pampa and 
Russell Liston of 
Hawarden, Iowa, were 
held June 23 at the resi
dence of Brenda Parks of 
Pampa. Local Justice of 
the Peace Joe Martinez 
presided over the ceremo
ny.

The bride’s maid o f 
honor was Jenny Tollison 
of Amarillo. The brides
maids were Ambw 
W^illiams, Amber Fisher, 
both o f Pampa, and 
Shelley Driesen o f 
Hawarden. The flower girl 
was Alexandria Anderson 
pf Pampa.
' Standing up as best man 
was Levi Driesen o f 
Hawarden. The grooms
men were Dick Liston of 
Hawarden, Julian George 
o f Amarillo and Shon

« «

m

%V
■4i'-

Stephanie Fisher and Russell Liston

Freien of Pampa. The ring bearer was Taylor

Williams of Pampa.
Bea Driesen, niece of 

the groom of Hawarden, 
registered the guests.

A reception followed, 
the service at the residence 
with Ashley Fisher, sister 
o f the bride o f Pampa, 
serving the guests.

The bride, a 2003 gradu-. 
ate of Pampa High School, 
is currently employed at 
Wal-Mart Supercehter. 
She is the daughter of Una 
and Allan Fisher, and 
Rodney and Paula Fisher, 
all of Pampa.

The groom graduated 
from West Sioux 
Cmnmunity High School 
in 2001. He is the son of 
Dick and Judy Liston of 
Hawarden.

The newlyweds plan to 
make their home in 
Pampa.

Easley

Anniversary

Dr. Ron and Katie Easley of Pampa celebrated their 35th 
wedding anniversary June 3 aboard the Diamond Princess, 
cruising the inside passage of Alaska, then aboard the 
Princess Rail, touring the Danali Wilderness.

Ron Easley and the former Katie Morrison were married 
June 3, 1972, at First Baptist Church in Dumas. They have 
been Pampa residents since January 1981 and are members 
of First Baptist Church of Pampa.

The couple have owned and operated Easley Animal 
Hospital for the past 26 years.

Children of the couple are Brian Easley and wife Jen of 
McKinney, Kyle Easley and wife Katie of Nacogdoches, and 
Greg Easley and wife Erin of Amarillo. They have two 
grandsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Gib Winton

BRCXjDIN

Dr. Ron and Katie Easley

W inton

A nniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Gib Winton will celebrate their 50th wed
ding anniversary with a special diimer at 6 p.m. July 21 at 
Pampa Optimist Club. Children and grandchildren of the 
couple will host the event.

Gib Winton and the former Mary Condo, long-time 
Pampa residents, were married July 5, 1957, at First Baptist 
Church in Pampa.

Mr. Winton retired from Kerr McGee Corp. in 1986, after 
30 years of service, and is currently employed with Pampa 
Independent School District. He is a member of Pampa 
Optimist Club and Masonic Lodge #966 and is a past mem
ber of Top O’ Texas Rodeo Association.

Mrs. Winton retired from Atmos Energy after 15 years of 
service. She is a former member of Pampa Opti-Mrs.

Both belong to First Baptist Church.
Children of the couple are Kandice Dull and husband 

Allen, and Joe Winton, all of Pampa. They have five grand
children.

A nniversary

Lifelong Pampa residents Nancy and Robert Brogdin are 
observing their 40th wedding anniversary this month.

Robert Brogdin and the former Nancy Jo Nidiffer were 
married July 8,1967, in First Christian Church of Pampa.

Mr. Brogdin has owned and operated R&B Body Shop for 
31 years. Mrs. Brogdin has bem a dental assistant for 45 
years and has served as a substitute teacher for five years.

They are both members o f First Christian Church, High 
Plains Cruisers, Pampa Tnq) and Skeet Club, and Pampa 
Rifle and Pistol Club. Mrs. Brogdin belongs to Beta Sigma 
Phi as well.

Nancy and Robert are the parents of Brady Brogdin and 
wife Jamie. They have five grandchildreii.

B r i d a l  S e l e c t i o n
ChriMtif Moon & Bronion Cmmpbell 

Leale* Ammana Sf Rockif D^fendt^fer'' 
Knriaaa Internami & Vance Sherrill 

Kelli Martin & Ricky McCoy 
Jem^er Frogge' & EHjio Hernandez 

Jetma AIbna & Chandler Bowen 
, Samantha Cenideroa & Blake Hebna 

Michelle Goniex & Jo* Reaendiz 
Lamren Walten Sr Brandon Miller 
Rebdcah Warner Sr Zachary Elliot 

Kate Peirce Sr Jeff Miller

lá'.í"- ■

Nancy and Robert Brogdin

Bridal Selections
Clhassie Joa Ball & Robert Wade Germany

S r C ( i ( i U S e l e c t C o n A '  J  

k^West Texas Landscape
12 0  S. Hobart • 6 6 9 -0 15 8

H arris/N onhof
Kamron Harris of Amarillo and Patrick Nonhof 
of Borger plan to wed Sept. 8 at Las Tiendas in 
Amarillo. The bride-to-be is the daughter of 
Randy and Pam Harris of Pampa. She graduat
ed from Pampa High School in 1996 and earned 
a degree in interdisciplinary studies from West 
Texas A&M University at Canyon in 2001. She 
has been a teacher at Amarillo Independent 
School District for five years and will begin 
teaching at Borger ISD in August The future 
groom is the son of Martin and Rose Nonhof of 
Spring. After graduating from Spring High 
School, he earned a degree in chemical engi
neering from the University of Texas in 1996. He 
is currently a managing partner of Provenance 
Consulting in Borger.

*1 -Wfj

Gómez-Resendíz
Michelle Gómez and Joe Resendiz plan to wed 
Aug. 18 at Beautiful Garden Weddings in 
Amarillo. The bride-to-be is the daughter of 
Mike and Kathy Gómez of Pampa. She graduat
ed from Pampa High School in 2002 and cur
rently attends Amarillo College. She works for 
Wal-Mart Supercenter in Amarillo. The future 
groom is the son of Maria Rodriguez of Pampa. 
He graduated from PHS in 2003 and works for 
Titan Specialties in Pampa.

Tex« PI ains
Women s Center

Dr. J. Scott Ellis, DO, facog 
Treating Women With Compassion And Concern

This month marks our four year annioersary serving the women of Sie 
Texas Panhandle! Thank you for your generous patronage and support! 
We look forward to beginning our fifBi year q( practice here with a focus 
on Gynecology, especially in the areas ^  advanced gynecology, 
urinary incontinence, and minimally invasive surgeries. Look for 
our new lecture series being offered thisfidlon women's health issues! 
Wecontinue to strive for excellence and for offering the best and tfv 
latest treatments to meet the needs of today's women.
Only the Beat - No Compromiae

Our m toiO K  i f  to provUt the h ttf gifnrcologic n u t for w oom*  
m Hu Term ponhoodle orro. Our /fotientf ueth tod cemetnu 
mill ht atUmied optnb, tod houatly oud mHk eon uud 

compmtum. It h  omrgotl to errm pl^ o prof imioual oud 
Ckrutiou ottiludr oud ttkic to «// fm naiti oooociotrd 
with Otis froctia.

806.665.9900
itmidCuUp»H,a»Smukmtoottyoanniia iutGfun\*i,
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MEETINGS & PSAs

M edical, Support Groups,

I^OiCINES.MD. U.S. senior 
citizens now have access to 
legitinaate e-mail orcter links to 
the wortcTs lowest prices on pre
scription drugs by visiting 
www.medlcines.md on the 
Internet, aliowing them to have 
their prescriptions filled by 
licensed pharmacies abroad. 
The service adheres to FDA 
guidelines and offers free 
accees to regulariy updated 
intemattofial pme Mis ^  the 
120 most popular brarwl-name 
preecriptton drugs as well as 
1.300 gscMtcmediolnas.

“ i S l  EAa k%ade-Ear
_____ji's FoundaBon, a non-
preffl orgarffzaeen. works in 
cooperiaon wMh Miracle-Ear 
Cenlers nMlinwide to provide 
fMe Inn ing Mds and eervloee 
to cMdMn 16 end under whoee 
faroiee<tonot#4tfjytorpu^ 
awWanpa. yet cinnet afford 
tfw ejqamee ef heaittt tids for 
thair ffdWwn. Formore iriforma-

Ear Center at (806) 795-0188 or 
1-800-808-0188.

MSAA. A wide range of free, 
direct support services is avail
able to local residents suffering 
from muttipie sclerosis through 
Multiple Sclerosis Association of 
America. Services include gen
eral information, therapeutic 
ec|uipment, educational litera
ture, nationai lerKNng library, rx>- 
cost MRIs, cool suits, wheel
chairs and scooters, support
B and (TK )re . For rrtore 

kffon. (xxitact MSAA at 1- 
800-LEARN-MS or access 
www.msaa.com. on the 
internet.

MS SOQETY. The Multiple 
Sclerosis Society offers a 
monthly program for people with 
MS every third Thursday of 
each rT K x ith . Some of the topics 
covered include: "Moving
Forward: A Program for People 
N e i^  Diagnosed with MS," 
"When MS PrcNoressee," 
"IntimKy and MS," x lM  Mter 
Diagnosis: A W s H n ^

Qualify of
I Care Senrices

Life

transcript is provided at the site 
after each program. F(x more 
informatkxi, caul 1-800-FIQHT- 
MS or (806) 468-7500 or con
tact the Nationai MS website at 
www.nms8.org and select 
EducatkMial Programs.

MUSIC TH EfUPY. Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center's Qualit 
Project/Palliative 
offers free Music Therapy 
Sessions at 10:30 a.m. weekly 
on Wednesdays at the 
Harrington Cancer Center Quiet 
Room. Patient and aduM family 
members are encouraged to 
attend. For more information, 
caH 1 -800 -274^ 73 , exL 291.

NARCONON. Narconon, 
active in the field of drug rehabil
itation and education since 
1966, provides free professional 
counseling, evaluation and 
referrM tenrioes to iiTlsfnationat- 
ly recognized alternative and 
traditional fa ^ H a t via Ms hoUine 
and website, 1^00-468-6933 or 
w w w . s t o p a d d i c t i o n . c o m .

Thursday ncx 
norvsmcwng. I 
tion, caH 665-8

Amupach; y d  much ■NaicopoarnMns " N o , Q r W . .  ---------

OPEN DOOR AA. Open Door 
Alcoholics ArronynxxiS at 910 
Kentucky (across from 
Albertson's) meeting schedule 
—  seven clays a week —  two 
meetings a day —  noon tiH 1 
p.m. and 8-9 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday noon meeting» are 

F<)rrTK)rBifTfc>rrTia- 
-9702.

OPEN DOOR AL-ANON. 
Open Door Ai-Anon meets at 8 
p.m., Monday and Wednesday 
each week at 910 W. Kentudfy. 
For more Information, caN 665- 
9702.

OUTREACH HEALTH SER- 
VICES/W IC. Outreach Health 
Senrices/WIC Nutrition educa
tion dasaee. Open to the pubic. 
For more information, call 666- 
1182.

RAMPA CANCER SUPPORT 
GROUP. Pampa Cancer 
Support Group maais at 6:30 
p.m. the fourth T u w iy -flf  each 
rrronih on the mostna ffoor of 
FHurr^ R e g n a l Mad ca l 
Center.

Newsmakers
Glennette Goode of Pampa 

recently joined the American 
Angus Ass(KÍation, reports John 
Crouch, executive vice president 
of the national breed registry 
organization in Saint Joseph, Mo.

The association, with more 
than 34,000 active adult and jun
ior members, is the largest beef 
cattle registry asscKiation in the 
world. Its computerized records 
include detailed information on 
more than 14 million registered 
Angus.

The ass(KÍation records ances
tral information and keeps pro
duction records on individual 
animals for its members. These 
permanent records help members 
select and mate the best animals 
in their herds to. produce high 
quality, efficient breeding cattle 
vvdiich are then recorded with the 
association.

Most of these registered Angus 
are used by the U.S. farmers and 
ranchers who raise beef for U.S. 

-v n s umptiwii

http://www.medlcines.md
http://www.msaa.com
http://www.nms8.org
http://www.stopaddiction.com
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World shrinks for U.S. diplomats as security keeps them in
By M A TTH EW  LEE 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Threatened abroad, U.S. diplomats 
have been hit with unprecedented 
security restrictions, confining 
many to fortress-like compounds 
and fhistrating Bush administration 
efforts to get out and counter anti- 
U.S. sentiment.

Lockdowns and prohibitions on 
travel now apply to Americans 
posted to embassies and consulates 
in at least 28 nations, according to 
an Associated Press survey of State 
Department warnings, internal 
directives and officials. More than 
half the nations are identified as 
key to curbing the spread of mili
tant Islam.

Since the Sept. 11,2001, attacks, 
the number of posts deemed too 
dangerous for U.S. diplomats to 
bring families has doubled, from 
10 to 21. And since the 1980s, the 
number of missions where employ
ees receive danger pay has soared 
from two — Colombia and 
Lebanon — to 26.

The rise in hotspot posts has 
made it difficult for die department 
to recruit people to serve in them, 
including new embassies opening 
in Afghanistan and Iraq.

But the no-family tides go far 
beyond Kabul and Baghdad, cover

ing all seven U.S. missions in 
Pakistan and Saudi Arabia as well 
as 12 posts in Bosnia, the Central 
African Republic, Congo, Kosovo, 
Liberia and Sudan.

Even in countries where spouses 
and children are allowed, travel 
restrictions have been imposed 
because of threats from Islamic 
militants, other terrorism concerns, 
civil disturbances and, to a lesser 
extent, crime and disease.

The State Department doesn’t 
keep records on the number of 
posts covered at any one time by 
travel restrictions, but the 
American Foreign Service 
Association, the union for U.S. 
diplomats, believes it is higher now 
than at any other point since the 
organization was founded in 1924.

The impact on foreign policy is 
considerable, sweeping across four 
continents and many countries 
where the U.S. hopes to counter the 
spread of extremism and improve 
America’s tarnished image.

“The policy we have for diplo
matic security actually makes us 
less secure as a nation because it 
limits our ability to carry out our 
mission in critical environments,” 
said Patrick Fine, a former senior 
Foreign Service officer who ran the 
U.S. Agency for International 
Development’s mission in

Afghanistan in 2004 and 2005.
Fine is hardly alone in that feel

ing.
This spring, the Government 

Accountability Office identified 
security restrictions as a major hin
drance to reversing anti-U.S. 
trends.

“Security concerns have forced 
embassies to close publicly acces
sible facilities and curtail certain 
public outreach efforts, sending the 
unintended message that the 
United States is unapproachable,” 
it said in the little-publicized April 
26 report.

An internal review by the State 
Department in 2005 concluded that 
security concerns “often require a 
low-profile approach during 
events, programs or other situa
tions, which, in happier times, 
would have been able to generate 
considerable good will for the 
United States.”

Department officials insist 
diplomats are still able to do their 
Jobs, though keeping them safe — 
particularly after the 1998 bomb
ings of U.S. embassies in Kenya 
and Tanzania — may affect their 
ability to work.

“It’s always a matter of manag
ing risk,” said spokesman Sean 
McCormack, who served as eco
nomic, commercial and consular

officer at the U.S. Embassy in 
Algeria at the height of a bloody 
Islamist insurgency in 1998 and 
1999 that led to dire security meas
ures at the mission.

“I couldn’t leave the compound 
without armed escorts, but I found 
1 could have every m ating I need
ed to have, maybe not at the exact 
time I wanted, but I was able to 
arrange it,” he said.

Secretary of State Condoleezza 
Rice has put a premium on safety, 
he said.

“Her top priority is that people 
are protected when doing their 
jobs, but, at the same time, she 
wants them to get out from behind 
their desks and engage with local 
communities beyond capitals,” 
McCormack said. “We can be very 
creative, and the bottom line is that 
our officers are out there. They are 
out there beyond the wire.”

Many have paid the price. At 
least 19 embassy employees have 
died of unnatural causes in the line 
of duty over the past decade, 
according to AFSA.

In addition to the al-Qaida 
hotbeds of Afghanistan, Iraq, 
Pakistan and Saudi Arabia, official 
U.S. travel is banned or curtailed 
due to Islamic terrorism concerns 
in Algeria, Bangladesh, Indonesia, 
Israel, Lebanon, Mali, the

Palestinian territories, the 
Philippines, Tajikistan, Turkey, 
Uzbekistan and Yemen, according 
to the AP survey.

Outside of areas where radical 
Islam is considered the main threat, 
travel restrictions for U.S. diplo
mats are in place in Burundi, 
Colombia, Ethiopia, Ivory Coast, 
Haiti, India, Laos, Nepal, Peru, 
Serbia, Sri Lanka, Uganda and 
Venezuela. Many of those coun
tries are beset by internal strife.

Curbs on U.S. official movement 
are most restrictive in Afghanistan 
and Iraq, where diplomats are bare
ly able to leave their offices.

In Baghdad, for example, 
embassy personnel rarely venture 
outside the fortified “Green Zone,” 
and even there are required to wear 
flak jackets and helmets outside 
reinforced buildings.

Elsewhere, depending on threat 
levels, the severity of restrictions 
fluctuates.

Just this week in Yemen, the 
U.S. Embassy in San’a expanded a 
longstanding ban on diplomatic 
visits to tribal areas to include all 
travel outside the capital and some 
travel in the city after a suspected 
al-Qaida car bombing on Monday 
killed seven Spanish tourists and 
two Yemenis.
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may occur 30 to 50 years after ex
posure to asbestos. Many work
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Biologists ID type of deadly bacteria
By KEITH RIDLER

Associated Press Writer
BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Biologists at 

Washington State University say they 
have isolated a bacterium that may 
have contributed to the deaths of thou
sands of bighorn sheep in the West over 
the past five decades.

The biologists say they found 
mycoplasma ovipneumoniae in tissue 
taken from dying lambs captured in 
Hells Canyon — a chasm that borders 
Idaho, Oregon and Washington. They 
believe it inhibits the ability of hairlike 
structures in the sheeps’ airWays to 
eliminate bacteria that lead to pneumo
nia — a leading cause of death in 
bighorns.

“This is the first problem I’ve 
worked on where there is quite a bit of 
evidence piling up where the agent is a 
mycoplasma,” said Tom Besser, a pro
fessor in WSU’s department of veteri
nary microbiology and pathology.

In herds known to be infected with 
mycoplasma, more than half the sheep 
die each year from pneumonia. Lambs 
are the most susceptible, mainly 
because their immune systems are not 
fiilly developed, said Frances Cassirer, 
a wildlife research biologist with Idaho 
Fish and Game.

Pneumonia is the leading killer of 
bighorns infected with mycoplasma, 
she said. In herds not infected, the lead
ing cause of death is predators, she said.

In blood samples from herds in sev
eral Western states and Alberta,

Canada, WSU researchers found anti
bodies to the mycoplasma in herds that 
experienced deaths due to pneumonia, 
but not in herds that had not.

“We found some really promising 
patterns and things seemed to fit 
together really well,” Cassirer said.

Further testing on the bacteria’s 
effects are being conducted.

About 2 million bighorns once 
inhabited the West, but they disap
peared over most of their range in the 
1800s and early 1900s due to unregu
lated hunting and disease believed to 
have been carried by domestic animals, 
biologists say.

Repopulating projects and added 
protection in the last 50 years have now 
boosted bighorn numbers to about 
50,000, Cassirer said.

But sweeping epidemics of a mys
tery illness have wiped out thousands 
of Western bighorns, and biologists say 
the herds are not growing as fast as they 
should be.

Vic Coggins, a biologist with the 
Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, said pneumonia likely was 
more to blame than even unregulated 
hunting for the species’ decline. He said 
habitat loss also factored in, but there is 
enough habitat available now across the 
West to support far more than the cur
rent population.

“We estimate that in Hells Canyon 
we could have over 10,000,” Coggins 
said. The area is* currently home to 
about 900, he said.

If mycoplasma bacteria are to blame, 
treating infected sheep may not be pos
sible, said Cassirer. Attempts to devel
op vaccines for the bacteria for domes
tic sheep have failed, and even if a 
working vaccine existed, administering 
it to wild bighorns would be difficult, 
she said.

Furthermore, biologists have not 
found that infected herds can build a 
resistance to the bacteria over succes
sive generations, Cassirer said.

“If it’s happening, it’s not obvious to 
us. That’s why we’re looking for anoth
er solution because the sheep might not 
be able to deal with it on their own,” 
she said.

Domestic sheep infected with 
mycoplasma bacteria typically survive, 
Besser said. He said he did not know if 
domestic sheep were transmitting the 
bacteria to wild sheep.

Greg Dyson, executive director of 
the Hells Canyon Preservation Council, 
is convinced domestic sheep are infect
ing bighorn populations.

“All indications are that the domes
tics are passing diseases and killing off 
the bighorns,” said Dyson. “And the 
bighorns just can’t get a foothold to 
become re-established.”

Facing a lawsuit from Dyson’s and 
two other environmental groups, the 
U.S. Forest Service in May announced 
it was restricting domestic sheep graz
ing this summer in some areas of the 
Payette National Forest, which borders 
Hells Canyon.

Problem s w ith C hinese products raise concerns

W  W  W  . >. 1 « I I I \ /  <

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — First it was 
pet food that sickened dogs and cats. 
Then came warnings about toothpaste, 
toy trains, car tires and several types of 
fish.

The warnings had one thing in com
mon — all of the products came from 
China. And that has people worried.

“I’m scared to death. We are depend
ent on our government inspecting 
things,” said Joyce Simple, a church 
secretary, interviewed on a recent shop
ping trip to a Wal-Mart in Houston. “I 
would be careful of anything that came 
from China.”

For Emily Pokora, a 24-year-old law 
school student in Phoenix, the problem 
hit even closer to home. Her cat got 
violently sick in March after eating 
tainted pet food. While the cat sur
vived, the episode has shaken Pokora’s 
faith in the products she buys.

“You go to the store and you can’t 
trust anymore that it’s not going to kill 
your animal or hurt you,” she said. <

The string of recalls has not gone 
unnoticed by shoppers, busied on 
Associated Press interviews around the 
country.

“Here we’re buying all of these prod
ucts from China and they’re not adher
ing to our standards. It’s very disturb
ing,” said Joanne Metier, a community 
college teacher in Chicago.

The food and safety issues are one 
more irritant in a trade relationship 
already strained by a ballooning U.S. 
deficit with China. That deficit hit $233 
billion last year, the highest ever 
recorded with a single country. Imports 
of Chinese products into the United 
States totaled $288 billion while U.S.

exports to China totaled $55 billion. 
That means for every $1 in goods the 
United States sells China, China sells 
the United States more than $5 in prod
ucts.

Chinese exports to the United States 
last year were nearly triple the level of 
just five years ago. The flood of 
Chinese products has increased since 
China’s entry into the World Trade 
Organization in late 2001, a develop
ment which removed many of the 
remaining U.S. barriers.

China is now the dominant supplier 
in a whole range of areas that go far 
beyond the athletic shoes and low- 
priced clothing that have traditionally 
displayed the Made in China label.

Meanwhile, Cao Wenzhuang, a for
mer department head at China’s drug 
regulation agency, was sentenced to 
death Friday on bribery charges. A 
depdrtment director at the State Food 
and E>rug Administration, he was given 
the deadi sentence with a two-year 
reprieve on charges of accepting bribes 
and neglecting official duties, said his 
lawyer, Gao Zicheng.

Cao, who oversaw the pharmaceuti
cal registration department, had been 
secretary to Zheng Xiaoyu, the head of 
the agency, in the 1980s. Zheng was 
sentenced to death in May for taking 
bribes to approve substandard medi
cines, including an antibiotic blamed 
for at least 10 deaths.

In the pharmaceuticals department, 
Cao, 45, had the power to approve 
pharmaceutical production in China 
fixim 2002 to 2(X>6.

Of the toys sold in America, 80 per
cent are produced in China. China has 
become Uie top foreign source of tires

in the United States with imports from 
all countries accounting for about 40 
percent of the U.S. market last year. 
China is now the world’s leading sup
plier of seafood, shipping $1.9 billion 
worth of fish and shellfish to the United 
States last year, making it the third 
biggest foreign supplier in the U.S. 
market.

The increase in imports, however, 
has been accompanied by rising num
bers of defects being discovered. The 
number of Chinese-made products that 
are being recalled in the United States 
has doubled in the last five years. 
Chinese imports accounted for more 
than 60 percent of the recalls 
announced by the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission this year and all of 
the 24 toy recalls.

“The government of China is strug
gling to enforce the limited standards 
^ ey  have given the hundreds of thou
sands of Chinese firms in the export 
business,” said Nicholas Lardy, a China 
expert at the Peterson Institute, a 
Washington think tank.

Chinese officials, while accusing the 
media of hyping the problems, have 
moved to show they are taking the con
cerns seriously. China aimounced last 
week that it had closed down 180 food 
manufacturers that were found to have 
used industrial chemicals and additives 
in their products.

Dtmaid Mays, senior director for 
product safety for Consumer Reports, 
said that many of the problems in China 
feature an element of unethical busi
ness ¡nactices.

“Ifressure fium the importers to keep 
prices low can sometimes force the fac
tories to cut comers,” Mays sai^.

http://www.AsbestosLaw.com
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TexSCAN Week of 
July 1,2007
ADOPTION

N«lt; It u  lUegaJ to be peid for eoylfaifig beyood 
expeme» in T e w  edoption. 

CON SIDERINC ADOPTIONT WE ¿e tch  
birthmotbers with femiliet lutioowide. Living 
expeiuct pnid. ToU Free 24/7, Abby’i  One True 
Gift Adoplioni, I-866-9I0-561S.

AUCTIONS
AUCTION: TUESDAY JULY lOlh. SUllweter, 
Oklibome. Prime travel plaza aite 197,00(H-/- Sq Ft 
Corn« of I-3S A Hwy 51. Pickeni/Targel Aiictioo. 
1-800-426-3939. Oiegg Pickena 1» 125351.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you e tra  
S800 ia a day? Your own local candy route. 
30 m aciiinea and candy. A ll for $9.995. 
1-888-625-548I. Multi Vend. LLC._______
WHAT TO LOOK for in a Franchise. Niche, 
low investment, proven system. We’ve got it 
all! Proven entrepreneurs only please. Lib
erty Tax Service. 1-800-545-1028 or e-mail 
kclly.w yatt^libtax.com .

DRIVERS
ASAPt DRIVERS NEEDED SlOOO+weekly. 
$0 leaae/S I.20  pm, Sign-On Bonua, CDL- 
A + 3 moniba OTR. Melton Truck Lines, 
1-800-635-8669.
CD L-A  D R IV E R S: E X P A N D IN cl^ lee t 
offering Regional/OTR runs. Outstanding 
pay package. Excellent benefits. Generous 
hom etim e. Lexse Purchase on ‘07 Peter- 
bilta. N ational Carriers. 1-888-707-7729, 
www.nationalcarriers.com
D RIV ERS-SS880 SIGN On bonus for I 
year experien ce . 48 S ta le  A R egional. 
Becom e a truck driver! No money, o j  
problem. Cell FFE, 1-800-569-9232.

EXAM . PREP
PO ST  O F F IC E  NOW  h irin g . A verage 
pay $20/hour or $57K annually including 
federal benefits & overtime. Paid training, 
vacations. PT/FT. 1-866-918-1182. USWA. 
Exam/Fee required.

HELP WANTED
AWESOME TRAVEL JOBI 18-23 guyi/gals 
to travel USA with coed business group repre
senting major hip-hop rock A roll, fashion and 
sports publications. Transportation furnished. 
Team Xtreme Sales. LLC. 1-888-890-2250

EARN EXTRA INCOME aeaemblUf CD ceaee 
from anywhere. Start immediately. No experi
ence neccaaary. wtsrw.caaywork-greatpay.com. 
1-800-267-3944 eat. 2021._________________
MECHANICS: UP TO S20.000 bonaa. Reap the 
Anny Natioiud Guard toUiag. Fix Huoveaa, Sliyk- 
an , etc. Expand your skiUa through career tntaiag. 
Be a aoldier. 1 -800-GO-GUARD.coaVmackaaic.

HOMES FOR RENT
BANK OWNED HOMES 2bd, 2ba, SI99/mo 
or $19,9001 4bd, 2ba, $266/mo or $33,5001 
(5% dn, 20yrt @ 8% APR) For BNI liating,
1-800-544-6258 Ext. 7836_______ _________
HUD H O M ESI PRO M  $1991 4bd, 2ba, 
$ l9 9 /m o  or $23,6741 3bd, 2ba, $277/m o 
or $34,9001 ( 5 S  dn, 20yra ®  8W APR) 
M ust S ell N ow l For BNI l i i t in g  A in fo , 
1-800-544-6258  E xt. T 19I

HOMES FOH SALE
BANK OWNED HOMES 2bd, 2ba, $199/mo 
or $19,900! 4bd, 2ba, $266/mo or $33,5001 
(5% dn, 20yri @ 8% APR) For BNI listing,
1-800-544-6258 Ext. 7836 ________________
HUD HOMES! FROM $19914bd, 2ba, $I99/mo 
or $23,6741 3bd, 2bt, $277/mo or $34,900! (5% 
dn. 20yrs @ 854APR) Must Sell Now! For BNI 
listing A info, 1-800-544-6258 Ext. T191

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
FREE GLUCOSE M ETER with first order o f 
strips. In most cases Medicare, Medicaid and 
insurance pay lOOS. Call Med Care. 1-800- 
606-9860 for your diabetic auppliea.
SCOOTERS A POWER W HEELCHAIRS. 
Did you know in moat cases Medicare, Med
icaid and Insurance pay 100% of the cost? Call 
Melissa or ion  for details. 1-800-606-9860. 
www.mcdcarcmcdicalaupply.com. _________

MISCELLANEOUS
bIRLINES ARE HIRING • Train for high 

paying aviation maintenance career. FAA ap
proved program. Financial aid if qualified, job 
lllaceroeot assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance, 1-888-349-5387. ________
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical, Busioesa, Paralegal, Computers, Criminal 
Justice. Job placement assistance. Financial aid and 
computer provided if qualified. Call 1-866-858- 
2121, www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com
HANDS-ON LEAD Foremen. Retail remodel
ing, interior fioish-out skills. Paid nationwide 
travel' road warrior! Competitive salary! Great 
benefits! Fax resume: 1-214-373-6376. Apply: 
www.Davacoinc.com

PFT SUPPLIF:
HAPPY JA C K * KaoMl Dip U: MoM effoctive 
flea, tick A mtage control money cen buy! 
Conteinc no itero id t! At Tractor Supply#. 
www.heppyjackinc.com

k . W hat’s the future 
of U.S. post office?

REAL ESTATE
1ST TIME OFFERED. New Mexico Ranch 
Dieperiil. 140 tcret-$99,900. River ecceii. 
Northern New Mexico. Cool 6,500' elevetion 
with ttuaaiag views. Greet tree cover including 
Ponderoca, rolling grasilend end rock outcrop- 
pingc. Abundant wildlife, greet hunting. EZ 
Term«. C ill NMLAR, Inc. 1-877-877-6621.
AFFORDABLE MONTANA LAND^. Owner 
flnencing, 160 AC/BLM. $139,900. 640 AC 
Trophy elk, under $l,000/AC. 20 AC Timber- 
land, $49,900. Sought after Trophy Elk aree. 
350 elee, end better! Greet muleye end whitc- 
taili, grouce, end pheeeanU. Acceit to large 
BLM end itatsUad. Cell WSL, I-888-36I-3006. 
www.montanelendandcamps.com 
BANK FORECLOSURES! II99/M ONTH, 
4 Bedroom. $219/montb, 3 bedroom. $317/ 
month, 6 bedroom. (5 S  down, 20 yean @ 8S ) 
For lietinge cell: 1-800-544-6258. Ext.9847. 
COUNTRY LIV IN G , ONLY $240/montb. 
3.21 aeree, north o f  Brady, Texee. Central 
water, electricity, large oak, metquite tree,, 
newer mobilce allowed, low down, owner 
terme, TX Vet. $l50/month. 1-800-876-9720. 
W W W .texearaachlend com 
MEYERS CANYON, 183-!̂  aeree, $325 per 
acre, fence line, deer, turkey, dove end quail. 
Northeeat o f Saaderaon. Owner financed. 1- 
210-320-3084. www.rancbentetpriaealtd.com 
WHY LEASE WHEN you cen own? Hunt- 
ing ranch. 100 acrea-$399 pet acre. Trophy 
deer habitat. Good neccia, ro lling  bilia, 
good bruah, rock outcroppinga. EZ ferma. 
Texea Lend Selea, LLC. 1-877-542-6642.
WYOMING RANCH UQUH3AT10N. 35 acret- 
$59.900. Recreational pandiie, perfect getaway. 
Great climele, wildlife, ceey acceea. Title ineunnee, 
aurveyed. Fimmcmg. CeU UTLR. 1-877-357-5263. 
199 ACRES-$39,990. 1st time pffered. Per
fect for hunting retreat. Big buck area, plua 
turkey, dove, quail and more. Very private 
w/EZ accesi. Financing evsilable. Texea 
Land Sales, LLC, 1-866-899-5263.

WANTED TO BUY
W ANTED: M ORGAN SILV ER dollars. 
Sell now when silver prices are still high. 
Call Mark I-7I3-443-7688.

NOTICE: While moat adveitisers are reputable, we caiuiot guarantee products or aervicas adveitiaed. We urge readers to use cautiati aaid when in doubt, 
contact die Texas Attompy General at 1-800.621-0308 or the Fedeiul lYade Coarunieston at 1-877-FrC-HELP. The PTC web eile ia www.ftc.govA)izop

E x te n d  y o u r  a d v e rtis in g  re a c h  w ith  T e x S C A N , y o u r  S ta te w id e  C la s s if ie d  A d  N e tw o rk .

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, July 8, 
2007:
You might often feel that you have 
accepted enough responsibility. Your 
finances drive you to work overtime or to 
invest differently. Com e fall you will 
note a change. A s a result your desires, 
social life and loved ones becom e more 
predominant in your activities. You w ill 
get what you want because o f  your tenac
ity. I f  you are single, you easily could 
meet som eone and develop a very signif
icant relationship toward your next birth
day. I f  you are attached, your relation- 

lip w ill benefit from renewed focus and 
ention. TAURUS helps you manifest 

Sur desires and goals. ^

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: 5-D ynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

A R IE S (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★  You might revise your perspective 
and plans. The unexpected occurs. N ew s 
heads in your direction. Rethink a trip or 
change o f  plans Your possessive side 
emerges out o f  the blue, surprising even 
you. Tonight: Order in.
This Week: Clear the decks, both em o
tionally and physically. Ultimately, you 
w ill be happier to see a problem  
resolved.
T A U R U S (April 20-M ay 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Energize as the day becom es 
older. Yes, you might be tired and drag
ging a bit. By the afternoon, your ideas 
becom e electric. Others want to pull in 
close, especially one person. There is no 
reason not to. Tonight: A s you wish.
This Week: Be direct and forthright. If 
you are, a problem can be resolved. 
G E M IN I (M ay 21-June 20)
AWW'lk Uae the morning for any project 
or interaction that you are vested in. 
Knowing when to stop could mean the 
difference between feeling m ellow or 
fhistrated. A  loved one makes a very car
ing gesture. Make time just for this per
son. Tonight: Som e time to yourself 
This Week: You emerge a winner, clear

ing any restraints —  finally.
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) 
ir k ir k - k  You cannot escape certain key 
responsibilities, but you can add a lot 
more fun to your day. A llow  a  friend to 
pitch in. He or she has a very fim tense o f  
humor that helps you lighten op. Tonight: 
O ff to a ballgame or m ovie.
This t^cek: Zero in on what ia important. 
Drop fiivotousness.
LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
i r k i r k i t  I f  you want to explore, go o ff  
and visit a new area —  die sooner you 
get started, the better. Odiers need you  
and make it quite clear in the afternoon. 
Rather than change plans, add a difficiilt 
person into them. He w  she w ill only  
becom e m ore difficult i f  you don’t. 
Tonight: A  must appearance.
This Week: Happiness stem s from clari
ty. You get to clear out the fog.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
k k k k k  Plan on a leisurely few hours 
with a loved one or a friend. Catching up 
on news and sharing cannot happen in 
the same w ay if  you are with many peo
ple. A boss or som eone you consider 
instrument 1 might surprise you with a 
caring g . ule. Tonight: Add in an unusu
al plan 1
Thi \im  high. Get results.
L lb i< A (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
k k k k k  Defer to others once more. 
You could be delighted by what you hear 
i f  you relax and just be with one special 
person. He or she blossom s with your 
attention. A  parent or som eone you look  
up to takes a stand. Tonight; Hang out 
with a pal or two.
This Week; Reach for the stars. They are 
yours to grasp.
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k  Clear out a project as soon as you 
can, as you w ill want to enjoy the many 
people in your life. You might create a 
happening to bring these people together. 
Why not? You might pick up on a very 
special conversation Tonight: Listen to 
another's suggestion  
This Week; Wotk with others. Remain 
responsive to inquiries.

SA G IT TA R IU S (Nov. 22-D ec. 21) 
k k k k  U se the morning for a child or 
loved one. He or she particularly will 
delight in your company. Relax later, 
perhaps getting into a hobby or favorite 
pastim e. The kids might take you  
Rollerblading i f  yo u ’re not careful! 
Tonight; Easy does it.
This Week: Listen and think. Grow. New  
horizons opsn up.
C A PR IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k  M osey around in the morning, 
read the Sunday paper and enjoy a cup o f  
coffee on your time schedule. Slate the 
afternoon for enjoymenL inviting several 
people or one special loved one to join  
you. Tonight: Pretend tomorrow is 
Friday!
This Week: Examine possibilities. N ew  
w indows are opening.
A Q U A R IU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k k  Touch base with family, friends 
and relatives w ho might not be close. 
Catching up on news w ill make you  
sm ile. Examine carefully what a family 
member requests. Can you go along with 
his or her desire? Try. Tonight: Get a 
bead start on tomorrow.
This Week; Ever-resourcefiil —  listen, 
brainstorm and create.
PISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k k  Go out for breakfast and meet 
friends and/or family. Responses might 
not be what you mticipated. Refuse to 
overthink or judge. Make plans for a pic
nic, walk, m ovie or another type o f  get- 
together in the afternoon. Tonight: Swap 
great stories.
This Week: Defer to others. You might 
want som e time off. You also might need 
it.

BORN TODAY
A ctress Sophia Bush (1982), singer 
Steve Lawrence (1935), former vice  
president Nelson Rockefeller (1908)

* * *

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2007 by King Features Syndicete Inc.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, July 9, 
2007:
This year opportunities to venture into a 
different area o f  your life occur. Tune in 
to your creative resourcefulness. Som e o f  
you might mull over the pros and cons, 
alw ays turning over new  facts. 
Investigating possibilities helps you open 
doors. Som e M oon Children might con
sider going back to school to specializc 
in their field even m ote. What becomes 
obvious is that you fiixl new  ways to the 
same goal. If you are single, you delight 
in your fiiends more than ever. You are 
likely to meet som eone special through 
your pals. I f  you are atta< lied, you open 
up to a brand-new vvorld with greater 
posaibilities. Let your sw eetie into this 
vision. TAURUS serves as an anchor.

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: 5-D ynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-A* rage; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

.O E S (March 21-April 19) 
k k k k  Absoib an expenditure only i f  
you feel it i t  absolutely necessary. 
Rethink a problem rather than act on h, 
at die last thing you want is to make it 
w orse. Listen to what others share. 
Tonight: Otganize bills.
TA U R U S (April 20-M ay 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You are all sm iles. Clear out a 
problem. Others w ill talk. Doors open, 
snd you finally bead in your desired 
direction. A friend or loved one easily  
could surprise you. Tonight; Toss your
se lf  into the merry-go-round o f  life. 
G E M IN I (M ay 21 -June 20) 
frW Examine your alternatives. Your 
ability to sort throui^ problems might 
force you to face an unexpected deciskm. 
Know that you don’t need to make it 
right awray, though others might pressure

you to. Tonight; Away from the madden
ing crowds!
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) 
k k k k  Finally, clarity com es where 
before you  could not get answers. 
Confusion that occurs today actually w ill 
help you get to the facts. Unexpected  
news w ings in from a distance. Laugh 
and relax in the company o f  others. 
Tonight; Opt for the untried (within rea
son).
LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
W'foW'*' Think before you agree to what 
could put you in an overly demanding 
position. Knowing when to pull back 
could be very important. Clear out a nag
ging problem. Tonight: In the whntwind  
o f  life.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
k k k k k  P lease try a different 
approach. Aim  for the b ig  picture to  
b ^ m e  clear. Don't fall on the expedient 
answer. Walk to a new  beat. You might 
want to clear the air or do something very 
diflerent once you grasp the direction in 
which you are heading. Tonight; Take an 
overview.
L IB R A  (Sept. 2 3 -O ct 22) 
k k k k  A  partnership helps you deal 
with your life. Check in, even i f  you  
don’t want to. Understanding takes the 
edge o f f  a problem. U se care i f  possible. 
I f  you want to fry anofrier appixiach or 
solution, talk to the person involved. 
Tonight; Get understanding where there 
previoualy a/as none.
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k  Listen to others, as they seem  to  
have a better handle on the situatioa than 
you do. Listen to  their (pin ion s. 
C onsid tt (dtenRrtiYjf^

unexpected and use it creatively. You 
could be surprised by what happens.

Tonight: Once more the Scorp is in the 
whirlwind o f  life,
SA G IT TA R IU S (Nov. 22-D ec. 21) 
k k k k  An even and steady approach 
w ill work i f  you are ready to use it. 
Knowledge is power, as you ’ll diacover. 
You might want to rethink a decision. 
Opt to try something different or more 
innovstive. Tonight: Launch a project. 
C A PR IC O R N  (D ec 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k  Your creativity com es forward. 
You deal w ife others in a more dynamic 
manner. Where many have been uptight, 
you see a loosening up. I f  you say little, 
you might be pleased by what you hear. 
Investigate the possib ilities. Tonight: 
Kick up your heels a little, even i f  it is 
Monday.
A Q U A R IU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
WWW'*' Coming fixxn a centered place 
helps you deal w ith others’ fragmenta
tion and lack o f  infotmation. What might 
be right for you could be a problem for 
lom eoae else. Open up your liberal mind 
even more! Tonight: Have Am.
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-Match 20) 
k k k k  Reach out for the stars. How  
you  handle a person could change 
becauae o f  a change o f  feelings or s  new
found openness. You might be startled 
w hen looking back at what you thought 
you would do and what you actually did 
do. Tonight In the whirlwind o f  life.

BORN TODAY
Singer Courtney Love (1964), actor Tom 
Hanks (1956), actor Jimmy Smits (1955)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at

By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Could 
mail one day go the way of many pizza 
chains, where customers can pick it up 
or pay extra for home delivery?

Will the mail still arrive six days a 
week? Will the government still be 
involved?

The Postal Service is facing big 
questions as it struggles to cope with 
rising costs and major changes in the 
way people communicate.

Nations’ mail systems vary. 
England’s Royal Mail, for example, is 
a government-owned business, while 
Germany’s Deutsche Post is a publicly 
traded stock company. All are much 
smaller operations than the U.S. Postal 
Service, which handles more than 40 
percent of the world’s mail.

Few doubt there will be adjustments 
in the U.S., but what those will be 
remains to be seen.

In 1993, Postmaster General Marvin 
Runyon drew a barrage of criticism for 
suggesting mail delivery might be cut 
to four days a week.

That was a bombshell then, but it’s 
something postal experts say may still 
be a possibility.

“If you have hard copy delivery, you 
might have it six days a week, or three 
days a week or one day a week,” 
William Burrus, president of the 
American Postal Workers Union, said 
in an interview.

And, he added, it may not even be 
delivered; the recipient may have to go 
retrieve it.

Already, hiring private delivery 
contractors is an issue, prompting 
informational picketing by letter carri
ers in Florida to protest contracting out 
new routes in developing areas.

“I think within the next six to eight 
months the Congress of the United 
States is going to decide an issue that’s 
going to determine whether or not we 
have a reliable, efficient postal service 
in the future,” said William H. Young, 
president of the National Association 
of Letter Carriers.

“What I’m referring 
to is the decision that’s 
been made at the high
est levels of the Postal 
Service to give all the 
new growth, and the 
new deliveries that are 
springing up, to private 
contractors,” he said.

But such changes 
may b e  n e i  :;ir\ s

Gene IJci 1 «.a.i.., i 
dent of the American 
Association for Postal 
Commerce, which rep
resents advertising 
mailers.

If the Postal Service 
is to survive, it will to 
have to consider out
sourcing more of its —
activities, he said.

It’s conceivable, Del Polito said, 
“that a postal system in the future 
could evolve into something which I 
would call the master contractor, 
where it maintains its government 
identity by the government being the 
master contractor but that it puts things 
out competitively on bid....”

“At the end of the day, what you 
need is a universal mail delivery sys
tem, you don’t need a universal mail 
delivery enterprise,” Del Polito said.

Burrus points out that “the world is 
changing dramatically in terms of 
instant communications. We as a 
species have discovered the ability to 
have instant communications. That’s 
not consistent with hard copy. I would 
suspect that over time hard copy will 
play less and less of a role in our com
munications.”

Not so sure is Rep. John McHugh, 
R-N.Y,, who believes hard copy will 
always have a place in the mailstream.

“Clearly, the way Americans com
municate on a day-by-day basis is 
changing,” he said, citing computers 
and cell phones. But there will still be 
core requirements such as hard copy 
that the post office will be needed for, 
said McHugh, a longtime congression
al leader on postal issues.

Tony Conway, a longtime postal 
manager who now heads the Alliance 
of Nonprofit Mailers, said he expects 
the Postal Service to “evolve, {mibably 
into more of a focus on the strength of 
the organization, which is its delivery 

, -jKtwork. Jhqt’s the heart and soul of 
‘ organization, no cutreirt private 

carrier can compete wifii it.”

But, he added, “it may or may not 
be a government oi^anization.”

“The $64,000 question is how to 
keep tile delivery network affordable,” 
Conway said, noting the decline of 
first-class mail.

The only significant growth area is 
standard mail, which is primarily 
advertising, he said, and as the cost of 
postage rises, “at what point do you 
start losing that volume growth.”

“The days of reckoning are coming 
sooner than people probably now 
appreciate,” Conway said. The post 
office is adding 2 million new delivery 
points every year, raising costs on a 
declining revenue base. “That’s not a 
pretty financial model.”

And both postal service and mailers 
fret about “do not mail” bills proposed 
in several state legislatures. Designed 
to mimic the “do not call” rules, the 
bills would allow people to opt out of 
receiving what many call “junk mail.” 

Since that mail, advertising and 
solicitations, is the main postal growth 
area, passage of such bills would strike 
a financial blow at the post office, per
haps forcing it to raise rates again. 

That worries Del Polito.
“We’re already seeing signs that 

we’re at the point now where people 
are seriously measuring the effective
ness of mail against alternative mech
anisms, such as e-mailing or retailing 
or telemarketing to your known cus
tomer base, shifting to direct response 
TV or any of the other channels that 
previously one would have looked at 
,and said, ’God, these are expensive 
venues.’ Now, all of a sudden, they’re 
looking at them and they’re saying, 
’Well, the cost of those venues are 
coming down but the cost of mail is 
going up.’”

That means there are a lot of 
unknowns about what the system will 
look like in the future, he said.

“Sooner or later we’re probably 
going to have to make a decision as a 
nation as to whether or not the core 
services that are provided for free are 
going to .¿pikeihe way ^atjthey are 

today, or whether
------  they’re going to be

What I'm referring to offered in a more
is the decision that's 

been made at the high
est levels of the Postal 
Service to give all the 
new grow th, and the 

now deliveries *̂ hnt nr*’

restricted capacity and 
in a more cost efficient 
capacity,” he said.

For example, he sug
gested th e  p o s s i H l i t v  o*" 

r< ■ i ' ’ ’
U'‘livery jiiu ;iiio\%ing 
¡1

wiging up, u; pri\ ate 
contractors.'

William H. Young
Letter carriers 
association president

delivery service to the 
door.

“Now, when you do 
that, that means you 
must also give the con
sumer the opportunity 
to say what I want to gel 
and what 1 don't want to 

—— get, and that could 
change the nature of the postal sys
tem,” Del Polito said.

Burrus noted that last year’s postal 
reform legislation set up a system to 
pay down the post offices’ $70 billion 
to $80 billion unfunded health care lia
bility.

Once that is done, he said he expects 
pressure for privatization to increase, 
perhaps with some legislators calling 
for limited or partial privatization.

American society guarantees deliv
ery of messages to people wherever 
they live, but if private companies are 
allowed to skim off the easiest, least 
costly routes, the government cannot 
subsidize delivery only to the expen
sive places to reach, he said.

Dan Blair, chairman of the Postal 
Regulatory Commission, agrees that 
there will be changes.

“It certainly will be different from 
the post office we know today. If you 
look'at the post office of 50 years ago, 
it wa? significantly different from the 
one we have today, so it will evolve 
just like other government institu
tions.”

“It will be interesting to see what it 
will look like, even in 10 years,” he 
added., “Wc don’t know where it’s 
going to end up, but people will 
always,need hard copy delivery.”

Postmaster General John Potter has 
repeatedly said he is “bullish” on the 
mail, but the post office declined to 
make him available for an interview 
on the future of the service.

On tile Net:
U.S, Postal

http://www.usps.com
Service:

u

http://www.nationalcarriers.com
http://www.mcdcarcmcdicalaupply.com
http://www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com
http://www.Davacoinc.com
http://www.heppyjackinc.com
http://www.montanelendandcamps.com
http://WWW.texearaachlend
http://www.rancbentetpriaealtd.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.usps.com
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With A

COMMUNITY
From

THE PAMPA
We want to share with our readers events 

throughout the community ...so come by to borrow 

a camera for Church Socials, Family Reunions, 
School Activities or Any Other Ideas You Have!

THE PAMPA NEWS
40 3 W . ATCH ISON • 0 0 0 -25 25

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i.s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands tor another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Eiach day the code letters are different.
7-7 CRYP'rOQLOIE

1. B J L V U R I U I R W C Q W U Y I L) 1 Y

II A 1. Z Y IJ P J L B J C

Q H W 1. U I. K S J A G U 1. B Z K L X J W V

Z V X W P Z V W 1 S A L V W I J Y B I . -

X V Z r  - I. B J - A B Z K M S J V

Y J I J V W H II L IJ J A . —  K I I I Z  G I 
Y esterday’s (.V yptuquote: IT IS HOPED THAT 

WITH A L l' MODERN IM PROVEM ENTS. A WAY 
W ll.L  BE DISCOVERED O F G E IT IN G  RID OF 
BORES. —  LORD BYRON

K ’

HOUSE HUNHRS 662-1312 REMTOR 
REWUSTIRG

2 72 1 R A N D Y  M A T S O N
3 BEDROOM • 2 BATH • MOBILE HOME 

SITUATED ON 1.6 ACRES 

BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPED YARD • FRONT DECK 

2 SHOP BUILDINGS: 1-20'X24' & 1-12'X20' 
BOTH HAVE ELEORICITY & CAS HEAT 

PRICED TO SELL

LINDA LAYCOCK BROKER 662-1312 
LARRY HADLEY AGENT 662-2779

SUMMER SAVINGS
‘8,995

‘23,995
‘ 16,995
‘ 18,144

2000 BUICK U  SABRE CSWhit* • STKi B0S007A...................................
2003 CADILLAC ESCALADEWhite • STK» C07109A ..................................
2002 CHEVROLET TAHOE4X4. Ird Seat • STK# CA0701D.........................
2003 CHEVROLET CREW CAB4«4 • STK# C07017A......................................
2004 FORD RANGER XLT SUPER CAB S «  «  O O A
18K-Auto'All Truck pius Good Cas Mileage* STK# 3712B I 1 ^ 7 7 7
2003 CMC ENVOYWhite • STK# T0708SA...................................
2004 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER UNITEDNone Nicer • STK# C07099A............................
2005 CHEVROUT CREW CAB LT Z-71HAS IT AUl • STK# J703A...............................
2003 LEXUS ES30/LS430
Whrte • STK# 3«3A .....................................

‘ 12,284
‘26,391
‘20,595
‘ 17,995
‘ 15,695
‘ 15,698
‘ 11,999

2006 PONTIAC VIBE
AWD • Sunroof • 28 MPC • 24K Mllm • STK#3672A .
2005 TOYOTA CAMRY
CAS MISERI • STK# T07026A............................
2006 CHEVROLET COBALT
33 MfC • STK* 3701A .............. ...... ..............
2006 TOYOTA TACOINA DOUBLE CAB TRD ^  O O n
Why luy N«w • STK# 3684A.......C............................  A  3 ^  A
200S CHEVROLET COLORADO
4X4 • UK MHe< • Local TnMf STX8 TOFIStA .......
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY U
I8k MHet • Croat on gof • STK# 3702A ................
2007 CHEVROLET TRAILMIAZER
I5K MHes • 4X4 • Nkel • STK# 371SA...................

C rlberson-S tioimebs. Inc.
SOS N. H O SAR T • tO S .S S J.is S S  • SOO.R7R.1M5

‘ 18,993
‘ 18,998
‘ 18,997

TA Y LO R  Food M art is now hiring 
M anager Trainees, Assistant 
M anagers and C SR 's. W e offer 
Aflac, 4 0 1 K, Starbridge M edical 
Insurance, flexible schedules and  
convenient locations! W e are  

hiring at Lefors and both Pam pa locations. P lease  
apply at 1324 H obart or apply online 
www.taylorfoodm art.com  or 8 06 -379 -9000  ext 21

1 Public Notice

NOTICE OF SALE  
STATE o r TEXAS 

GRAY COUNTY  
BY VIRTUE OF 

TAX W ARRANTS 
DATED MAY 2, 2007 

and issued pursuant to 
lax
wairanUs) o f the District 
Court of Gray County. 
Texas, by the Clerk of 
said Court on said date, 
in
the hereinafter numbered 
and styled suit(s) and to 
me directed and 
delivered
as Sheriff o f said County. 
I have on the 2nd day of 
May, 2007, seized, levied 
upon, and will, on the 
first Tuesday in August. 
2007, the same being the 
7th day of said month, at 
the West Door of the 
Courthouse o f said 
Coun
ty. in the City of Pampa. 
Texas, between the hours 
of 10 o'clock a.m. and 4 
o'clock p.m. on said day. 
beginning at 10)) A M., 
pixKeed to sell for ca.sh 
to
the highest bidder all the 
right, title, and interest of 
the defendants in such 
suil(s) in and to the fol
lowing described real es
tate levied upon as the 
properly o f said defend
ants. t)ie same lying and 
being situated in the 
County of Gray, and the 
Stale of Texas, to-wit: 

SUIT NO.

PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION

CITY OF LEFORS 
PROPERTIES

TAX-.3084 City of Le
fors, el al vs. Leslie 
Smith, ct al
ITEM I: Lots I. 2, 3. 4.
5,
6. 7. 8 and 9. BlcKk 16.
Shaw Addition. City of 
Lefors, Gray County. 
Texas, as described in 
Volume 82. page 491; 
Volume 220. page 241 
and in Volume .3.38, page 
173. Deed Records. Gray 
County. Texas. (Account 
#1501.K)7001600I) 
l I E M - i  Lot 4, Block 7. 
Blackwell Unit 2, City of 
Lefors. Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#1.301.3020007004)
ITEM 3: Lots 8, 9, 10 
and
II BIcK-k 13 Thul 
Heights addition. City of 
Lefors, Gray County. 
Texas (Account
#1.SO 1.308001.3008)

CITY OF
PAMPA PROPERTIES
TAX-.308S City of Pam
pa, el al vs. Tommy R. 
Carver, Jr., el al 
ITEM 1:
Tract 1: 1x8 1, Block 37, 
Wilcox Addition. City of 
Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas. (Accixinl
# 1 103079.S037001)
Traci 2: Lot 2. Block 37, 
Wilcox Addition, City of 
Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030795037002)

■ Tract 3: Lots 3 and 4, 
Block 37, Wilcox Addi
tion. City of Pampa. 
Gray
County, Texas. (Account 
# 1 10.V)795037003)
ITEM 2:
Lots , Block 13, North 
Addition, City o f Pampa 
Gray County, Texas. 
(Ac
count
# 1 103052501,3(X)3)
ITEM 3;
Lots 47 and 48. Bl<x.'k 
40,
Wilcox Addition, City of 
Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030795040047)
ITEM 4
Lot 32, BliKk 16, Wilcox 
Addition, City o f Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, 
(Ac
count
#1103079.5016032) 
ITEMS:
Tract 1; West 122.5 feel 
of Lot II, Block I, 
More
land Subdivision. City of 
Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#110,30515001011)
Tract 2; West 122.5 feet 
of Lot 12, Block 1. 
More
land Subdivision. City of 
Pampa. Gray County. 
Texas. (Account
#11030515001012)
Tract 3: West 122.3 feet 
of Lot 13. Block 1, 
More
land Subdivision, City of 
Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030515001013)
ITEM 6:
Ea#l 50' o f Lot# 1-2. 
Block 3, Crawford Addi
tion, City of Pm pa, 
Gray
Cosinly, Texas. (Account 
#11030190003701)
ITEM 7:
Lot 179, TrA IA  Mid tt*  
East 66 feet o f P-1. Suh-

IP uM k Notte

urbs Addition. City of 
Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas. (Accosinl
# 1 1030720I79010I01) 
ITEMS:
Lots 47 and 48, Block 
36.
Wilcox Addition, City o f  
Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030795036047)

Tract I: Lot 3, Block 2. 
Prairie Village, City o f  
Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#110.30595002003)
Tract 2: U t s  21-22.
Block 3, Cohen 
Addition.
City o f Pampa, Gray 
County. Texas. (Account 
#11030145003021)
ITEM 10.
Lots 3 and 4. Block 10, 
Wilcox Addition, City of 
Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#110.30795010003) 
H E M IL
Tract I : Lot 10, Block 4, 
Ward Addition, City of 
Pampa. Gray County. 
Texas. (Account
#110.30780004010)
Tract 2: Lot II, Block 4, 
Ward Addition, City of 
Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030780004011)
ITEM 12:
Lot 2. Block 35. Talley 
Addition, City of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. 
(Ac
count
#I 1030730035002)
HEMP;
Tract I: Lot 9, Block 2, 
Cohen Addition, 2nd Fil
ing, City o f Pampa. Gray 
County, Texas. (Account 
# 1 1030I50(X)2009)
Tract 2: Lots 10 and II , 
Block 2, Cohen 
Addition,
2nd Filing, City o f  Pam
pa, Gray County. Texas. 
(Account 
#1103015000201)
ITEM 14:
Lot 22, Block 3, 
Hindman
Addition, City o f Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas.
f Ac
count
#11030370003022)
HEMP;
Lois 10 and II , Block 
“A”, Schultz Annex Ad
dition, an addition to the 
City o f  Pampa. Gray 
County, Texas, as deicti- 
hed in Volume 311, page 
474, Deed Records, Gray 
County. Texas. (Account 
#110306.3500101)
ITEM 16:
West 40 feel o f Lot 12, 
Block 10, Original Town 
of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030555010912)
HEMJi
Lot 3. Block 13,'Prairie 
Village. City o f Pampa. 
Gray County, Texas. 
(Ac
count
#110.3059501,3003)
ITEM 18:
Tract I: Lots 31-32, 
Block 2. Cohen
Addition.
2nd Filing. City of Pam
pa. Gray County, Texas. 
(Account
#11030150(X)203I)
Tract 2; Lots 29-30, 
Block 2, Cohen
Addition,
2nd Filing, City o f Pam
pa, Gray County, Texas. 
(Account
#11030150002029)
1IEM_12;
Lot 4, Block I, Cohen 
Addition, 2nd Filing, 
City
o f Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030150001004)
ITEM 20:
Lot II , Block 1, Green 
Novotny Subdivision
City of  Pampa. Gray 
County, Texas. (Account 
#110.30300001011)
ITEM 21:
Tract G, Suburbs 179, 
City of Psmpa, Gray 
County, Texas. (Account 
#1103072017907)
ITEM 22:
'Tract I: Lot' 11, Block I, 
Brooks Lightfool 'Attdi- 
tion. City o f Pampa, 
Gray
County, Texas. (Account 
#11030080001011)
Tract 2: Lot 19. B ^  2, 
Hindman Addition, C i^  
of Pampa. Gray Coutity, 
Texas. (AccouM
#110.30370002019) . '  '
Tract 3: Lot 2, B lock ‘a , ‘ 
Schultz Annex Addition, 
City o f  Pampa, Gray 
Coiinly. Texaa. (Account 
#11030639001002) •
H EM  23:
Tract 1: East KT o f Lot 
II and West 22* o f  Lot ’ 
12. Block 7. ^otitittide 
Addition, City o f  Pampa. 
Gray Comity, Texas. 
(Ac
count
#11030703007711)
Tract 2: East 38.9' o f  
West 40' o f  Lot II. 
Block
7, Sonthtide Addition, 
C3ly o f  Pampa, Gray

1 Public Notice

County, Texas. (Account
#11030709007911)
U E M ^
Lots 5-6, Block 2, Cohen 
Addition. 2nd Filing, 
City
of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030190002003)
IIEMJii;
Lots 49-46, Block 17. 
Wilcox Addition. City of 
Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030795017045)
ITEM 26:
Tract I; Lot II, Block 2. 
Prairie Village. City of 
Pampa, Grey County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030595002011)
Tract 2; Lot 9, Block 9, 
Prairie Village, City of 
Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account
#11030395003009) 
U E M 22:
Lot 13, Block 2. Prairie 
Village, City o f Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. 
(Ac
count
#11030595002013)
ITEM 28:
South 48' o f  Lot I, Block 
A, Five Acre Addition. 
City of Pampa, Gray 
County. Texas. (Account 
#11030260001001)
ITEM 29:
Lot 14, Block 1, More
land Subdivision to the 
City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. (Account 
#11030515001014)
(any volume and page 
references, unless other
wise indicated, being to 
the Deed Records. Gray 
County, Texas to which 
instruments reference 
may be made for a more 
complete description of 
each respective tract.) 
or upon tile written re
quest o f said defendants 
or their attorney, a suffi
cient potion of the 

^proper
ty described above shall 
be sold to satisfy said 
judginent(s), interest, 
penalties, and cost: and 
any property sold shall 
be
subject to the right o f re- 
demptiou of the defend
ants or any person having 
an interest therein, to re
deem the said property, 
or
their interest therein, 
within the time and in the 
manner provided by law, 
and shall be subject to 
any other and further 
rights to which the de
fendants or anyone inter
ested therein may be 
enti
tled, under the provisions 
o f law. Said sale to be 
made by me to satisfy the 
judgment(s) rendered in 
the above styled and 
numbered cause(s), to
gether with interest, pen
alties, and cost o f suit, 
and the proceeds o f said 
sales to be applied to the 
satisfaction thereof, and 
the remainder, if any, to 
be applied as the law di
rects.
Dated at Pampa. Texas, 
on this I9th day of June, 
2(K)7.

Don Copeland 
Sheriff. Gray County, 

Texas 
Joe Hoard, 

Deputy
G-94 July 8,15.22, 2(K)7

Public N otice  
The Pampa Independent 
School District is request
ing tiKtiies, addresses and 
phone/fax number o f ven
dors to be placed on a 
vendor list for the pur
pose o f  obUuning Com
petitive (juoutioiu for 
tile following categories 
to be used throughout the 
school year:
Asbestos, Carpentry, Cel
lular Phone Service, Con
crete, Custodial Supplies, 
Electrical, Fencing, 
Flooring, Gravel. Carpet, 
Appliances, Plumbing, 
Grounds Supplies, Build
ing Mruntenance Sup
plies, Signs /  Marquee, 
Stage Curtains, Sound 
Systems, Playground, 
HVAC, Ubrary Shelving, 
Lighting, Fixtures /  
Bulbs, Lock Smith, Ma
sonry. General Painting. 
Sign Painting, Paper 
Products, Supplies, Uni
forms, • ContiiKted Serv
ices. Science Equipment, 
Vehicle /  Bus Repairs. 
Printed Supplies, Onqih- 
ing Calculioors, Athletic 
Supplies A  Equipment, 
Band Instruments, Com
puter Supplies A  Equip
ment, Computer Nm - 
wotking /  Clabling, Pumi- 
ture. Office Equipment A  
Machines, Audio Visual 
Equipment. Typewriter 
Repairs, Tires.
Please contact Betty 
Meadows, Purchasing Di
lector. at 321 W. Albert. 
Pampa. Texas 79065 or 
call 806-669-4700 by 
4:00 p.m., July 31,2007. 
a 9 1  J a ly 6 .8 ,2 0 0 7

1 PuMk Notte

NOTICE t o  
BIDDERS
Sealed bids addressed to 
the City o f  Pampa, Texas 
will be received at the Of
fice o f the City Secretary, 
P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2499, until 
IIKJO A.M., July 19, 
2007, for fiirnishing all 
necessary materials, ma
chinery, equipment, su- 
perintendeiicy and labor 
for the replaceinent of 
Landfill Scales. Bids shall 
be enclosed in a sealed 
envelope marked
"LANDFILL SCALES, 
BID NO. 0 7 .0 5 .ir  and 
show the date and time of 
bid opening. Facsimile 
bids will not be accepted. 
Award will be considered 
during the July 24, 2007 
Commission meeting. 
Bidders shall submit their 
bids on the form attached 
to the Specifications and 
must submit therewith a 
Cashier’s or Certified 
check issued by a bank 
satisfactory to the owner, 
or a Bid Bond payable 
without recourse to the 
order of the City of 
Pampa, in an amount not 
less than 5% Of the bid 
submitted on the project 
as a guaranty that the 
bidder will enter into a 
contract and execute 
bonds on the form 
provided within ten (10) 
days after notice o f award 
of contract to him.The 
successful bidder must 
furnish Performance and 
Payment Bonds on the 
forms attached to the 
Specifications on the 
amount of 100% of the 
total contract price from a 
Surety Company
approved by the Owner 
holding a permit from the 
State o f 'Texas to act as 
Surety or other Sureties 
acceptable to the Owner. 
The Owner reserves the 
right to accept or reject 
any or all bids submitted 
and to waive any infor
malities or technicalities. 
In case o f ambiguity or 
lack of cleamess in stat
ing the prices in the bids, 
the Owner reserves the 
right to consider the most 
advantageous construc
tion thereof, or to reject 
the bid. The contract will 
be awarded to the lowest 
responsible bidder.
Bidders are expected to 
inspect the site o f the 
work and to inform them
selves regarding all local 
conditions under which 
the work is to be done. 
The contractor shall com
ply with all Stale and 
Federal regulaliona rc- 
ganUiif w i ^  andcotMlF 
tions ^  ernploymeia, in- 
cluding, but not'limited, 
to iboae rulei and regula
tions set forth or refened 
to in the Specifications. 
Bids shall be opened in 
the 2nd Floor Conference 
Rooth (City Hall). Infor
mation for Bidders, Bid 
Forms, Specifications and 
Plans are on file with the 
Deputy Director of Public 
Works Office (Dotuiy 
Hooper. 806-669-5750, 
City Hail), 200 West Fos
ter, Pampa, Texas 79063. 
No charge for plans and 
specifications to qualified 
bidders.

/s/ Karen Price
City Secretary 

G-96 July 1 ,8, 2007

Gray County will receive 
sealed bids on one 1997 
Ford 4DR car. Bids 
should be directed to 
Gray County Judge's Of
fice in Gray County 
Courthouse. Bids will be 
opened at 10 A.M. Au
gust 1, 2007. Vehicles 
may be viewed at Com
missioner Pet. 2 yard. 
0 -9 7  July 8. 15,2007

3 Personal

•ADOPT* Endless love 
A  hugs, stay home mom, 
successful dad, music, 
sports hiqipily await your 
biaby. Expenses paid.

Barry A  Kiaren 
1-800-365-8774

S S ^ e ^ Notices

ADVERTISING Materi
al to bt placed la the 
Paaqta Newt, MUST be 
placed tbroagb the Paai- 
pe News Office Only.

10 lyOst/Foond

POUND 3 week old cali
co kitten, needs a good 
home. 663-0195.

13 Bos.S lL
A CASH COW!!
30 Ventting Machinea/ 

You approve et. location 
Entire Buaineaa- $10,970 
1-800-Vending (836-3464) 
W W W . I SOOvendug’Ceo

14dsacs;
CarpM try, RoMbag, Re- 
ptocemeat Windows, steel 
siding A  trim. Continuo«! 
gutten. ¡ m y  NicboUa 
669-9991,66^ 8I69

14dCari
O VERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
attuctiooCaU 669-6347.

Wi MmI

14e C a ^ Senr.
NU-WAY Oeaniiig serv
ice, carpela, upholsteiy, 
walla, oeiliagi. Quality 
doesn't co#t..It payal No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. (i65- 
3541, or from out of 
lo w M 0 ^3 « 3 4 ^ ^
14h Gen. Serr.
HOUSE Cracking? 1» 
bricks or walla? Childen 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-352-9563

ÒÓNÓkÉTÉ 
WORK 

No Job loo small! 
Driveways, sidewalks, 

etc.
Will travel eest A  

North of 1-40 
806-664-1234

14n M n t i ^

INTERIOR A  Exterior 
painting. We will beat 
other estimates. Call Sis
ter's Painting at 898-

PATTY’S Lawn Mowing 
Service, Skellytown, Tx. 
Call for appl. 806-848- 
2316. Don’t have bag al- 
techment.

RKXJ'S Lawn Care A  
Handyman Service. 

Repair, Improve, 
Assemble A  Build 

Just about anything. 
$20 Lawnmowing $20. 

806-662-2467

TREE ttiiniiiing, flower
beds. Most lawn care. 
Odd jobs. Call for free ea- 
timstes, 665-8763. Ask 
about tree specials.

14b PiBiabliig/Heot
JACK'S Plumbing. 715 
W. Foster. 665-7115. 
Plumbing, reptirs, new 
constr., A  septic sys.

Larry Baker 
Plumbliig

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situations
LOOKING for 

A House Cleaner?
I Have Lots 

Of references. 
^C aU 66^7765^^
21 Help Wanted

NOTICE: A l ih* 
coBteln phoac n«m- 
ben or reference 
to a number with n  
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of O il arc In- 
teraatiaaal tol oom- 
ben and yon wiD be 
rbarged IntematlonnI 
long «Hitnnfc 
For mm 
andaial 
fav the faiTcstigation 
of work at beote ep- 
portnnltles and Job 
Hate, Th# Pmmfm N*wt 
orge* Ms reoderi to 
contact the Better 

■Inem Bnreno of 
Sooth Totas, 609 S. 
International Bird,, 
Weriaco, T l .  78S96, 
(210) 968-3678.

SIVALLS Inc. it  looking 
for Welder Fabficatati. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ina„ 
p r ^ t  sharing, 401K, 8 
poid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
663-71 ILPanqw.

CROSSROADS 
MARKET ft I»LI 
Hemhi ft 
ahUb aval. Clirka ft 
Caaka oetdad. Gas

Goad atateapharat Ap
ply In paraant
1«1 CMUMrdal St 

MI«M,Tx. 
8M-3221

NOTICE :
Readers ate urged to fully | 
investigate advertlaemeats, 
which require paymeat in* 
advance for information,, 
aervicea or goods.

BCFERlENGiD Roust-,' 
about banda A  experi- • 
enced maintainrr operator | 
needed. Apply in penon* 
at 725 N. Price Rd. !

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

CERAMIC tiie work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

NEED Honie Renova
tions? From Minor repair 
to New Home Const. 806- 
236-6621, 806-206-0562

JAB Const. Backboe 
Service. All types of 
backhoe work. Jimmy 
664-9171, Ann-E 662- 
0340, BiU 283-5706.

NEED aii around handy
man? Fencing, painting, 
texture, light concrete & 
mechanics. Move out- 
cleanup. Yard work. And 
Much more. Just Ask! 
486-1017, Pampa. free est

HANDYMAN: Paiiting, 
carpentry, fencing, weld
ing, hauling, cleanup. Re
modeling.

662-2566

PAINTINd, roofing, 
sheetrock, yard work. etc. 
Cheap. Free esti. Good 
quick labor done. Call us! 
Call 665-0155.

JH Concrete Work. SUM, 
sidewalki, driveways, ad
ditions, roofing, fences, 
remodeling. Free Est. 
806-382-5408.

WANT TO WORK 
IN A PLEASANT 
ATMOSPHERE?

WB WOULD LOVE 
TO  HA VE YOU!
, , j .  .

MCLEAN CARE
CENTER has the foT 
loWiiU openings: 
FMÌrièsHowkeepei 

Tranaport Driver 
NwaeAldca 

Certification Classes
avail, while employed 
with this facility. Bene 
fits include 401K and 
Paid Vacation. CaU 806- 
779-2469 for info, or 
come by to apply. 

806-779-2^9
MAINTENANCE Man) 
needed. Must have own* 
tools A  transportation. ‘ 
Plumbing exp. a must!!* 
CaU 665-1875. ;

DObONO’S n Z Z A  ;
now hiringlt Delivery’ 
drivers and inside posi-, 
tiofu avaUable. Apply at' 
1332 N. Hobart. !

H H jTW A N fE i) • 
(Themical delivery driver. | 
Oil field experience help- • 
fill, mandatory drug test| 
A  background check. 
CDL with Hazmal and air, 
brake endorsement wiU be 
required during employ-, 
ment. Good beiMfits,, 
40IK  after 1st year of em -' 
ployment. Pampa, Perry-, 
ton, Canadian area. 8 0 ^ '  
228-3462 for application, 
888-881-3248, ask for 
Roger, Mike or Chris.

'THE Com m unity 
Chrtottan School o f! 
Pampa U currently ao-' 
cepttng applications fo r:!

I

Full tima or Part tlma  ̂
Taachora

The ideal candidates’ 
w ill be certified teach
ers or those who pos-< 
aesa strong teaching' 
expeiienca/training in 
the Christian
s c h o o l  s e t t i n g  
and a passion for King
dom education as a 
ministry calling.

Varioua poaitiona be
tween PK4 -  8th grade 
are currently being fil
led v*V

If this to an atnw iphera 
in which you would 
thrive please contact 
C(3S Administrator

Mra. Brenda W illiams 
(8 806-665-3393

CCMtlPANV seeking exp. 
Safety Superviior A 
Heavy Equipment Opera
tor for local refinery. 
Please fax reaume to: 432- 
263-9290.

LVN a ^  CNAa needed tu 
Edward Abraham Memo
rial Home. SION ON BO
NUS o f $1000 for LVNs 
and $500  for CNAa. 
Competitive wages, bene
fits iiKl. pd. holidays, va-- 
cation, health ins. Apply] 
at 803 Birch Str., Canadi-- 
an or 323-6453. EOE.

MAINTENANCE worker 
needed at Edward Abra-' 
ham Memorial Home.-. 
Competitive wages. Bene-'' 
fits incl. pd. holidays, va-! 
cation, health ins. Apply 
803 Birch Str., Canadian,. 
caU 323-6433 EOE.

BAPTIST 
ST, ANTHONY’S 

HEALTH SYSTEM 
a U.S. News and Work! 
Report top hotptal. is 
sleeking a fitU-time, 
Texaa licensed Regia- 
tered None for Hoaie 
Care la ibe Paaspa / 
Borger area. Prefer that 
the RN live in or near 
Pampa or Borger. Com
puter skiUa piefened. 
Qualified applicants can 
fax reaume to

(806)212-2853 
AppUcatloiis arc 

available online at 
innriNBlM ffiY 

or mail to 
Homan Reaonrcca 
1680WaBaccBiv(L, 

1X79106

-------T O C R —
DRIVERS
WANTED

D.E. Clune, Inc.
khsoklngte

Exp. Driven
fbrtlM

Pam pa f t  W heder 
area

Tap pay wMk benUNs 
Sdaysonftlftgraafr. 
MmlpmsOrtvacrean,
CDLftDOTpkyrieai

Apply tal penon 
14458. Bantea

th

H», | ; .»

http://www.taylorfoodmart.com
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REALTORS
K eagy  EdwardsT ItK.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
6 6 B -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C o ffee  & Perryton Pkwy.

ORATE- Lovely colonial hom e with custom  built 
en teita lnm cnt center. Isolated m aster bed
room . m aster bath has a jacu zzi tub and a sep 
arate shower. Stoim  cellar, shop  could b e a  3rd 
garage. Sprinkler system , nicely landscaped  
yard. 4  bedroom s. MLS 07-7S78 . 
n . HOBART -  Comiaerclal lot on a  com er in a  
great location. Owner is wUling to rem ove the 
green house. The tot has 2 8 ,2 8 3  sq. ft. Triced 
at » 6 9 ,9 0 0  MLS (M -7S14. 
jm P E R  • n ice  three bedroom  hom e d o s e  to  
Travis School, neutral color paint throughout. 
Large yard. WaU, heat. Single g a n « e . MLS 07- 
7 6 3 3 . . ,
B. 8TIL LBPOIB - Well cared for three bedroom. 
1 bath hom e with central heat and air, double  
garage. Price rigM at 8 2 2 ,9 0 0 . MLS 06-7426 . 
CHESmUT - Thteh bedroom  hom e with a gas 
log fireplace. Storm cellar, hom e has som e  
hardwood floors, other updates have been  
m ade. Kitchen has b een  updated with ftoorlng. 
Single garage. MLS 07-765S.
ROSEWOOD - Mice three bedroom  hom e with 
large living area. Back yard Is beautifully land
scaped. Mew ceram ic tile In kitchen and dining 
area. 1 3 /4  baths and carport C lose to  school. 
MLS 07-7 6 7 0 .
LYim •  Two living areas, open floor arrange
m e n t kitchen has a breakfast bar. 2 baths, 
nicely decorated. Storage building, central heat 
and air. Double garage. MLS 07-7669 . 
HARVESTER - 1 .47  acres across from the coun
try club. This property is Inside the city limits. 
Priced at 8I9.SOO. MLS 07-7620 .
BEECH - Com er lot with three car garage. Lovely 
three bedroom  hom e wHh finished basem ent, 
office, formal dining room, all room s are extra 
large. 2  living areas, lots o f  storage and closets. 
Sprinkler system , sunroom , playhouse and 
m uch m ore. MLS 06-7 2 0 6 . 
f l  CUYUER* Old m ovie theatre with 1 0 ,500  sq. 
ft. built In 19S0. Building has had asb estos  
rem oved. Ready for som eon e to  com plete for 
their needs. Lot to  north 2S  x 40 ' com pletely  
fenced  g o e s  with building. MLS OS-6984, 
n . CUYLER - Commercial lot c lose to  downtown. 
MLS 06-7242 .
DUnCAH - Large open  living ruid formal dining 
room. Kttchen has lots o f  storage. Den area oft 
kitchen. 1 3 /4  baths, lots o f  storage, com er lot, 
double garage In back. MLS 07-7642 . 
nU SE R  ACRES • Two lots with shared water 
well, gas and electric hook ups. Will sell sepa
rate or together. Would be great country living. 
MLS 6 6 1 5 .
OARLAflD • Two bedroom  hom e with I bath. 
Extra large gzuage with good storage in front. 
MLS 07-7 5 2 5 .
MAVAJO ■ Mice hom e in good condition. Lota o f  
up-dating haa b een  done by current owners. 
Hardwood floors throughout. Mew paint and 
so m e  new  textures. Mew bathroom and kitchen 
flooring. Large open  living and dining with se p 
arate utility room  has a pantry area. Mice 
kitchen wKh eating bar. MLS 07-7674 .
ZIMMERS - C om er lot. Three bedroom s, I 3 /4  
baths, central heat and air, large den with fire
place. Home Is total electric. Double garage. 
MLS 07-7642 .
Becky B a n ...............B89-23U KotefUBtob...............eeVBIM
tlekB a m n W a .........6654B88 Jon  ftabry ................ 6BM30I
DardSeBotn.............SS94284 Bndn Brenner .......... BSS42I8
Unde Burt ................. 665-BS24 Dennia Mmondwn .66»«S82
Ikxl tvureirt-n" ..........6B32BOO
JUnCOWAKDSON. CBS NABI.YN BUOY OBI. CBS

BBOKCKOWtICB . .. SBMBB7 BNOKtBOWnCB . . .«SS-1449

Visit o u r  new  s ite  a t unvw.quentIn-wUUams.copi 
E-mail o u r  o ftlce  a t qw t«quentln-w lU lam s.com

21 H d p  W an ted 211 I W an ted

Chiropractic Office 
Is expaedieg e e r  learn! 
Yoo caa «Mkc the dif- 
fcrcacc! Direct palicat 

care pasUloB.
O o the Job tratohig! 

F ax R c n in ic  
to M 5 -« 5 3 7

M ed ica l ¿ ! e n te r ' 
N u r d i i f  H om e  

C la ren d o o , T e x a s  
is leekfaig a Director of 
N on h ig  for oar S3-bcd 
a a n ia g  home rrhlch 

I excd leal larvcy  
hblory. K aowtedfe of 
M edkald /  Medicare 
proceof preferred, bat 
aot req aired. M ast 
have correal Texas RN 
Uccmc. 401 /  Vacalioa /  
WcHaeas PrograaL Sal
ary depcadlBg oa  expe
rience. EOE.
Fax or e-mail resume 
to:

Administrator 
806-874-5619 (fax) 

var@amaonliiM.com

Experienced

with growing company 
Strong backgroond in 
electrical, mcchanlc«l, 
hydranUc, pnuematic 
and plumbing systems. 
Five years exp. prefer' 
red. Salary coouneasu- 
rale with exp. ExccUcat 
beaeflt package. Physi
cal exam and drug 
screen required. EOE

C on tact Titan at 
P.O. B o x  2316  

11786  H ighw ay 162  
P am pa, T a xas 79065  
hfCUt8n«iMclalll«t.c<nii

DRIVERS: Money ft
Miles! Great Benefits / 
Hofnetime Pd. Vac. 401k 
F/T ft P/T Avail. CDL-A 
w/ X. Andrews Transport 
806-655-9362

DRIVERS NEEDED

m u m
ll\l THE CLASSIFIEDS!

1-888-883-2086
c a ll  to d a y  fo r  y o u r  
F ree P re -a p p r o v a l!*

fkanUJ pcovkM by Ceiduf Hon|i|e. SOU LndwhUi 
IM . U> Laurt. Ml 0MS4 •Soban a  aFPlKaUr Koinder 
nwket ciedR and property apyenval gmiWlinm

1-888-891-8764
Toll Five

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.'

North and North East

It S not just
getting a m ortgage  
it s build ing your future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!*

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
30lh a  Chories..............................$3 if 8$1 d ..........................50.9 Acres N of Wolmait
1701 N. Hobart....................  ........$640,000............................ 1.556 Acres Commercial
210 W, Hoivester ............................ $326.400  5/3.75/2 ■ 3262 SF/GCAD
2700 Duncan ..................................$325.000  4/2.S/2 ■ 3830 SF/GCAD
1 Cypress Poinf R d..........................$245,900 ..............................3/2/2 - 2000 SF/Approx.
2701 B eech .......................................$235,000  4/3.S/2 - 3710 SF/GCAD
12012 While Acres...........................$192,000  3/2/2 - 2L76SF/GCAD
16l5N.Ru»et ................................$179,900  3/2.5Z2 - 3311 SF/GCAD
129 E. 27th St..................................... $130,000  4/1.75/2 -1467 SF/GCAD
111 E. 28th ......................................$119,900  3/2/1 -1780 SF/GCAD
2328 Com anche................................S99.500  3/1.75/2 -1512 SF/GCAD
2616 Com anche.  $94,500  3/1.75/2 -1588 SF/GCAD
1022 Mary E len..................................$80,000  2/1/1 -1480 SF/GCAD
1420 Hondton....................................$65,000  4/2/1 -1377 SF/GCAD
1125 Duncon......................................$63.980  3/2/1 -1828 SF/Ownr.
2231 MotyElen........ '......................$59,900 ............................3/1/lcpt -1386 SF/GCAD
412 C ook ..........................................$36,500 ....................................2/1/1 - 840SF/GCAD
E 2 8 lh ................................................$19.900 ................................ ............... 95x125 ft lot
0000 Seminole................................$13,000.............................. 2  lots/wl set mparatelY

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
1 lOOOlWIcox...... ; ................. $37,000.........

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West
2H7N. W en.....................................$1M,000 ................
1929 amrnert..................................... $77,500 ................
2218N. Neaon ................................$74.500  3/1/0
2217 7 .u n e n ..........  ...................... $71.900  3/1/1
1932 Faulkner ..................................$68,040  4/1.75/0
1909 N. W eill.................................... $66,000..................................3/1/1
2133 N. W ent..................................... $62,000  3/1/0
809 N. Dwight ................................. $59,900........................: . . .  .3/2/1
2504 Rosewood .............................$56.900............................. 3/1/lcpt
813 N W ets......................................$49.990 .............................. 3/1.6/0-1362 SF/GCAD
1129 Seneco l o n e .............. ........... $46,000 ....................................3/1/1 -864 SF/GCAD

..  .3/2/1 - 2122 SF/GCAD 
.3/1.75/1 -1258 SF/GCAD 

1634 SF/GCAD 
1087 SF/GCAD 
1826 SF/GCAD 
1064 SF/GCAD 
1284 SF/GCAD 
1269 SF/GCAD 
1081 SF/GCAD

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East

106$ Cuyter...................................$9SJX»...................................3/2/0 - 3660 SF/GCAD
420 Jupiter.......................................$69,000  ............................3/1.5/1 -1170 SF/GCAD
509 N Lowry........  ........................$45,000.................................... 2/1/1-930 SF/GCAD
1100E Foster........  .......... ............. $42,800 .......................... 3/1/2 c p t - 1170 SF/GCAD
1112doit)V ............ ......................... $3’ . « » ....................................3/1/1 • 897SF/GCAD
1326 Garland .................................$37.500 ...............................2 /1 /lcp  • 762 SF/GCAD
433GiOham ...................................$38,000 ..................................3/1/0-1107 SF/GCAD
932 E Franck...................................$27.980 ..................................3/1/1 -1468 SF/GCAD

OTHER AREAS O u tsid e P d m p a City Limits

0000 Mom St, White Deer ............$150,000............................Loti W of RR *  N ot M<*i
6232 FM 291, A k m eed ..................$126X100 ........................4/2/1 - 2XX»* 3F w/5 ocret
7389 Hwy. 273, McLeon ................$120.000 ................ . .2/1/1 • 1066 SF/29.38 Acres
801 Grknes, White D eer................ $81,000 ............................ 3/2/2cpt • 1400 SF/CCAD
20 7 .8 .1  Swift. Whit# D eer............ $80,000 ........................... Church *  2 ktwl houses

R a a lty  in c . 6 6 9 -0 0 0 7
Jim  D a v id so n  (BKR) ............. 662 -9021
R oboft A n d a n e a k i ................6 6 6 -M 6 7
KaMfM M g h o m ....................... t9 B -M 1 0
Christa C a ip a n ta r .................. 6 6 4 -0 4 6 3
D o n n a  C o u r t a r ....................... S 9S -0779
iw a o  Plehar (B K R ).................. 4 4 0 -2 3 1 4
R a tM C O o M o C o R .................. 6 6 2 -2 1 9 0
M otoo  M u e g r o v * ................. A 4 0 -3 1 3 0
Z ab l a a o r s ................................. 6 6 4 -0 3 1 2

VMt CINTURY 21 COM M M Nmf 1“  o n  AO tO KaywofdrCINTUtY 21
-------------  ------------------- -- I ....................... ...

■eoi m e le  Per m e Bed World
Pompe t a t  Aniadto Mil

aacrsbssrarwi'i'awsou

DIRECTV 
SATELLITE 

INSTALLERS 
Neediiig Full-Time, hard 
w aking indiviuaU with 
strong custoner service 
skills. No exp. necetssry. 
Paid training, excellent 
wages, benefits snd hr 
DirecTV! Please call 
aoa-4 U -4 3 7 4 o rg o to

CDL Training available. 
$0 down-Eam $S$ within 
3 weeks. 800-367-3867.
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for fkrther tofo.
W AW  iXBERGLAiSS 
TANK CO. u  looking f a  
Shop ft Production Laba. 
Immediate openings with 
48> hours /  week. Wages 
based on exp. Apply in 
person at 100 N. Price Rd.
CRALL Predacts is
looking f a  Shop Weld- 
ers-Wire. Immediate 
openings with 30+ hours / 
week. Wages baaed on 
exp. Apply in person at 
2930 Hwy. 132, Pampa
WANTED: EXPERI
ENCED OILFIELD  
ELECTRICIAN. Bene
fits, Inflndhig 9  paid 
holidays, health isnar- 
aace, vacation. Starting 
salary $18-$30, depend
ing on experience. Ap
ply: Gryphon Produc
tion Company, LLC, 
216 S. Price Road, Pam
pa, TX 79065.
MATURE, responsible 
individual needed f a  re- 
sponsiblities as kennel 
technician at load facility. 
Must be reliable and 
available on weekends. 
Please send resume lo 
Box 45, do  The Pampa 
News. P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066-2198.
JftM Water Hauling is 
now hiring truck drivers, 
day ft  night shift, comp, 
wages, 806-662-2197,

POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. a  $37K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT. Paid Training, 
Vacation, FT /  PT. 1-866- 
483-6490. USWA.

NURSES Unlimited, Inc. 
is seeking enthusiastic 
and outgoing attendants in 
Skellytown area to assist 
clients in their home with 
personal care, meal prep, 
light housekeeping. P-T. 
M-Th. 8-5, Fri. 8-12. 
EOE. 1-888-859-0631.
W/LREHÔUSÈ/bËUV- 
ERY Person Needed. 
Drivers License Required. 
Apply in Person. John
son Home Furnishing. 
801 W Francis. 

^UEi^ARbS CROOK 
NURSING HOME 
HEALTH CARE 
Needs Full-Time 

Certified Nurses Aid 
Become A Part O f A 
ProfeaaionaJ Team! 
Come In And Apply 

916 N Crest Rd.
Ste. 101

21 H d p  W an ted

AVON wanu you to buy 
a  sell, only $10 to start. 
No inventory. Also need
ed bi-lingual repe. 1-800- 
831-2820. IndTRep.
LOCAL buaiisess needs 
fiillliine receptionist/cash- 
ier some acets. receivable 
exp. necessary. Beneflts 
include health ins ft  re- 
tiiement. Salary negotia
ble depending on exp. 
send reaume to Drawer 46 
CJo Pampa News PO Box 
2198 Pampa'Tx 79066 

Attentioo-O'rR brivert! 
We Want YOU! 

Great Pay, Top Miles, 
Home Time, Benefits, 

Safety /  Refenal Bonuses 
+ Much Morel 

CDL A w Hazmat req.
Call Anytime 

1-866-913-7537 Ext. 1

4 9 P o o k /H o lT iib 8

HOT TUB
Gorgeous. Brand New. 
Seats 6 , Lounga, 'Thera- 
peulic Jets. Waterfall. 
Lifetime Factory War., 
Free C ova, Chemicals ft  
DeUvetyl $4,300. 
^ 8 0 ^ 7 7 ^ 4 0 ^ ^

W hite H o iu e  Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

^ ^ 6 6 ^ 3 2 9 ^ ^ ^

M H o u se iio M

JULY SPECIAL 
All Pillow-Top Mattress 
Sets in stock 13% off, 13 
to 20 yr. War. Starting 0  
$189. Layaways avail, w/ 
no interest! 806-677-0400

S O P e t i A S « ^ 103  H o w s  F o r  S a k  103 H ohms F o r  S a k

WftW Fiberglass 
Tank Co
Invenlnrv A ssistant 
Data Entry, Delivery ft  
Warehouse Maintenance. 
Oean Background & 
Driving Record. Drug 
testing req. Apply in per
son at 100 N. Price Rd.
CRALL Products Co. 
Bookkeeper/
Accountant
AU A/R, A/P, Payroll /  
taxes, invoicing /  sales tax 
ft good phone skills. 
Quickbooks and Manu
facturing exp. a plus. Sal
ary based on exp. Please 
FAX resume to 806-669- 
1733 by July 13th.
T2 Janitorial Services hir
ing f a  a full time janitori
al position. 662-2243, 
Terry.
BABY sitter needed f a  1 
1/2 yr old. Must have ref
erences. Call 440-6953, 
665-0406.
DELIVERY Drivers 
Needed. Must lift 130 lbs. 
Background ft driving re
cord check. Full benefits. 
Fax resumes to 806-352- 
0330.

AcSEpTIBQTp^r
c a tio n s  for first 
g r s d s  t s s c h s r  

pickup a p p licstion  
Mon.-Fri. 9am -1pm  

at St. V Inesnts, 
2300  N. Hobart

Pampa, Texas

'TUTOR Wanted! Teach 
our autistic 3 yr old using 
ABA. Therapy. Exp. a 
plus but n a  nec.. Flexible 
hrs. Training provided. 
Exc. f a  resume. Must be 
18 yn . a  older. 663-3373
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'TEXAS Rose Steakhouse 
is now luring servers ft 
hostesses. Apply in per
son. No Phone Calls.
'THE Grandview-Hopkins 
Independent School Dis
trict is seeking to fill a bus 
driver position with be
ginning pay starting at 
$1,000 per month plus 
benefits. Applications will 
be accepted until position 
is filled. If you are inter
ested, please call 669- 
3831 for an application.
PAMPA Country Club is 
now hiring for wail staff 
and kitchen help. Apply 
in person al Pampa Coun
try Club No phone calls 
please’'I

POOD Service person 
needed. Must be mature, 

clean ft  dependable.
Great Hours!

Apply in person.
Heard Jones 

114 N. Cuyler.

SONIC DRIVE-IN
is now  accepting  
applications for 

dependable, mature, 
enthusiastic, friendly 
crew m em bers for all 
shifts, all positions. 
Apply in person at 
1404 Hobart EOE

fEC H N lC A L Support T—m l  aaH

The qualified candidate must possess excelleni 
communication and problem solving skills and th< 
sbility to work in a team enviroiunenl. Working 
knowledge of all Microsoft Windows platforms, 
Microsoft Office progiaSu and networking is required.

This position provides phone support f a  various com
munication products, monitors and maintains a large 
wireless network, repairs and upgrades computers, aixi 
provisions broadband services. Responsible f a  dele
gating projects, monitoring call volume and work flow 
of other team members. 3 years of Technical Call Cen
ter experience and Associates Degree required. Bache- 
la 's  ^ gree  with 3 years leadership experience prefer
red. All candidates will be required lo pass drug 
icreening and criminal history background check 
Send resume to HR 0  amatechtel.com.

The qualified candidate mutt possess excellent com- 
municatioa and problem solviiig skills and the ability 
lo work in a team environment. Working knowledge ol 
ill Microsoft Windows platforms, Microsoft Office 
programs and networking is required.

This potition provides phone support for various com- 
municatioa products, moutors and maintains a large 
wireless netwok,' repairs and upgrades conqwtets, and 
provisiotis broadband services. Candidate will be re- 
■poniible f a  fiekUng 30-30 inbound phone calls pei 
ihift. An candidates wUl be required to pass a drag 
icreening and criminal history backgraiind check 
Send resumes to

W kreleaiFliM T»>fodHh»

m e t  and networking field experieiicc required. Cis- 
to Router and switch experience a plus. Cable ihstalla- 
d oi a  satellite experience a phit. High school diplomi 
md clean driviitg record required. All candidates will 
to required to pan a drug screening and criminal 
beckgronad check. Send resumes to

AMA'TkctfíkL

4 piece cherry Wood bed
room suite for sale with 
mattress ft  box spring. 
$300 win deliver. CaU 
662-6764.

6 9 a  G:a r a g e S a k s

8 0  P ets  &

DEUVERY Driver need
ed at Brandon's flowers. 
Apply in person, 123 N. 
Cuyler.

M &M  K-9 
Kennels

QunUty Puppies at 
a Reasonable Price! 

Reg. Puppies for sale. 
Shots ft Dewotmed 

Bicbon: 2 ma., 2 fe. 
$200, $250, very snudl 
Lhasa Apso: 2 nuu, 2 
fe., parti, $250 
Corgi: 2ma„ 2 fe. $200 
Peklngnese: 4 ma,,
Mack, parti & sable, 
$225
Scotties; 4 ma, 1 fe,. 
Mack ft  Wheaton, $125 
Bassett Hoands: 3 ma., 
1 fe,, tri, $175 
Maltese: 1 fe., 2 ma., 
$350, $400
Wcstics: 1 fe., I ma 
$250, $275
Chihuahiias, 2 ma., 2 
fe.$250

Can e-mail pictures 
Can deliver 

Call or e-mail 
(5801-655-4688 or 
(5801-497-7526 or

FREE to good home, fe
male 1/2 min. Schnauzer 
1/2 rat lerria, 4 male pup
pies (8wki. old1669-2863.

NOW taitiag depotitt far 
full-Mooded Great Dane 
puppies. $3(X) each. 662- 
1987.

FREE kittens to good 
home. Litter box trtatod. 
665-4420 g  662-9304.

9S F u r« . A p ts.________

FOR Sale: Kenmore
stainless steel gas grill, 
excellent shape, $100, 
886-3108.

6 9 M b c .

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

MEMORY Gardens of 
Pampa, Garden Devotion 
Section C, Lm  #230, 
Spaces 6. 7. 8,. CaU 665- 
7489.

LAMP tables, end tablet, 
bookcases, chests, large 
wood desks. Red Bam, 
1420 S. Barnes, Sat. 10-3.

CHILD'S elec, skootcr, 
$63. Runs great! Sony 
Handycam DVD 800X re
corder. $400 obo. CaU 
486-1017

400 Sheets o f 4x8xl/2  
sheet rock. Please caU 
669-2785 or 662-4010.

D R sets, sofas, love seats, 
recUners, end tables, oak 
ent. ctr, desks, dressers, 
chests, cribs, bassinets, 
swings, double stroller, 
etc.. Nearly New, 2216 N. 
Hobart, 663-3860.

PLAID sofa bed $150, 
wicker set $123, tele
phone chair desk $70, so
fa ft matching love seat 
$173, white Bistro set 
$33, green iron Bistro 
$50, wooden bench $33, 
love seat $75, beige L- 
shaped furniture set w/ re- 
cliners $273, tanning bed 
$250. 595-0639.

C/kRPET f a  sale 120 
yards of like new carpet. 
806-665-3954 or 713- 
614-2550.

WEDDING dress for sale. 
Beautiful wedding dress 
and veil, never been worn. 
806-570-0432.

GARAGE Sale Sat. ft 
Sun. 8-? 1138 S. Dwight. 
3 pc. office fum, table ft 
chairs, children’s stuff.

EOUAIHOUSINO 
OPFOflTUNITY 

AU real estate advertised 
herein ia subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille 
gal to advertise ’any 
preference, limitation, ot 
discriniiiiation because 
of race, c o la , religioa, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status a  national origin, 
a  intention to make any 
such preference, limita- 
tion, a  diacrimiitetion.* 
State law also forbida 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We wiU 
nM knowingly accept 
any advertising f a  re^ 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. AU per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal oppertunity 
basis.

% U n ft ir n . A pts.

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 ft 2 
bdr. unfiim. apt. avail. 
R ef. dep. req. 669-4386
NUMEROUS” “ H wses, 
Apts., Duplexes ft Com
mercial properties thru- 
out Pampa for rent. Call 
665-4274 OT 665-1875.

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
• Lovely 2 ft 3 Bdr Apts.
• All Single Story Units
• Electric Range
• Erost-Free Refrigerator
• Blinds ft Carpel
•  WasheT'Dryer C'onnec,
• Central Meat'Air
• Walk In Closete
• Exterior Storage
• Front Porches

HUD ACCEPPED 
1400 W SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-665-3292

FREE to good home: 
Schnauzer mix and a 1/2 
Chihuahua, 1/2 Terrier. 
663-0373 after 5:30.

2 male cats fiee to good 
home. 2 yrs old, de- 
clawed, spade, and updat
ed on shots. 669-.3949

TwilaFiaha
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360,440-2314 
669-0007

3 bd, I V4 bath, aumoom, 
approx. 2KX1 aq. ft. 2228 
Mary Ellen. CaU for appt. 
665-4473.

3bdr., 13Mhn,2cargar..  
w/ extra rooms for stor. 
Nice, updated, aU elec., c 
h/a. bg. master, dog run, 
cloae to ach. 1327 aq. ft. 
$78,300. 1317 Mary El
len. 669-1870,662-0328.

3 bdr., 2 kto. 2  car gar.. 
$66,0(30. No owner fi
nancing.

1928 Banks 
CaU 669-7233

3 bdnn. 2 bath on double 
lot, recently remodeled, 
vaulted ceilings, new 
roof, ft  windows in 03. 
exc. neighborhood in 

. Austin diatricl. Seller pay
ing $2,000 of buyers clos
ing. Brokers welcome at 
3% commiaaioo. 662- 
4660, 2700 Seminole.

3 bedroom, garage, stor
age, new carpet, flooring 
and paint. Baiik financing 
available. 662-7337.

(3BNTURY ‘ 21 ” ”0p<m 
House. 2117 N. WeUs, 
Sunday 7-08-07, 2:00- 
4:00, $138,000. Contact 
Donna 595-0779.

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

M 4S P enytoa  Pkwy. 
la the Pampa MaU

I»\M APTS
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THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apis. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or c^ l 663-0413.

9 7  F u m . H ou ses

WATERFRONT at Lake 
(jreenbelt, 3/3/3. Lrg. ele
gant hr. home, w/ private 
dock. Built by JC cianiels, 
close to golf course. Seri
ous inq. only. $9300 mo. 
806-333-8429, 874-3779

9 8  U n fu rn . H ou ses

ICiss your landlord 
goodbye!

If you can afford to rent, 
you can afford to buy!

•0  Move In 
* 100% Financing 

•Low Monthly Payments 
Call Sandy 0  Allied 
Home Mortgage Capital 
Cotp. for your free prequ- 
al today. 806-2364117  
1800 S. Western St., Ste 
A, AmariUo, TX 79106 
Certain restrictions apply

9 ^ t o r ^ l d g ^ ^ ^ ^

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2430.

1 0 2 J # iB jR e n L ftr o g ^

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. UtiUties ft 
clearung service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823

EQUAL HOUSMG 0rTO«TUIIITY

NEW LISTING
Fabulous new 3 bedroom 
brick. 2 1/2 bath i
Plantation wood blinda. 
Inaulalsd windows Granite 
counter topa in kitchen 
Sprinkler ayslam front and 
back 12' oeikngs in dining, 
foyer and great room 
Stakileaa steal appliances 
2 car garage Too many 
amanitias to mention Call 
Jim for additional informa
tion. OE

NEW LISTING
Great family home. 3 bed
room split level brick home
2 1/2 baths, formal living 
room, dan has woodbumkig 
fireplaca Fantastic sun- 
iDom overlooking beautiful 
landscaping. Tiled room 
behind garage would be 
great for a hobby room or 
otfica Ooubla car garage 
Solid doors Ihroughoul the 
house. Cal Irvine for an 
appointmant. 07-7685

NEWUSTMO 
Nica 3 bedroom brick, can- 
tral heat and air Excatent 
condition. Call for additional 
dabais

NICE LOCATION
Very nice 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, living room. den. fire
placa Many nica features 
Induding vinyl on saves for 
assy m aintenartoe Largs 
pantry in kitchen Endosad 
back porch and wooden 
pabo Automatic yard sprin
klers front and back. C al 
Irvine for an appointmant. 
07-7648.

REDUCED PRICE
Beautiful 4 bedroom brick. 
Huge great room ..Form al 
dining, kitchan-breakfsst 
room. Isolatad master bed
room and bath. Huge walk 
In dose! In maatar bath. 2 
1/2 bathe. Thrse car 
garage Large shop in back 
has overhead d o a  to alley 
Automatic yard sprinklers 
and llowar bads Lola ot 
am enities CaU Irvine to 
see 07-7447.
RENTAL INVESTMENT 
Permanent renter wants to 
stay In this 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, single car garage 
Excellent return on the 
investment. C a l Jkn. 7616 
APPROVED FOR HUD
3 bedroom. 2 baths, single 
car garage C all Jim for 
dstaifs 7647

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
MfE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS.

kvliw  Rtphahn OM . 644-E534 
Chris ISimM  o n . . .  4444172
Jim Ward............. aaS-Itto
Botibla NMwl BKR atS4jr

2232 CHESTNUT A friendly lifestyle is yours in tills charming 3 bdrm, 1 1 / 2  
bath home. LtKaled in an established n^borhoixl, it features beautiful land
scaping, large deck, outdoor grilling center, shop ft playhouse. Original 
restored hardwood floors, new interior texture and paint. REDUCED TO SELL 
AT99SJXNL0a
2734 COM/kNCHE A home you'll be proud to own on a quiet corner lo t 3 
bdrm. traditional, gradoualy-stzed rooms, 1 3 /4  baths, 2 bay garage. Family 
room wMh 'woodbuming fir^lace, o ffia  or hobby room just c(Ef kitchen, dining 
room. ONLY $U9,50IU)0.
DISCOVER WHITE ACRESI A new subdivision just outside the city liirais 
offering new construction homes at afiordable prices. 1-3 acre iota, weO w aict 
planned future featuiei iitclude fishing pond, paved road ft more. All home 
sifet offer beautiful views.
12004 WHITE A C  RD. Near completion, this home offers lots of space indud- 

a finiihed baaement Generoua size rooms, crown molding wMrjpool tub in 
master bath, lots of windows and a pellet bunting stove to keep you cosy  Thit 
home is handicapped accessible. 3 / 2 / 2 1  sera. $219JX)0.00.
12002 WHITE A C  RD. Ihll ceilinga, add alainad concrete floors, whirlpool tub, 
covered porch. Just a few features offered in tiua home under construction. Act 
now and chooac your colota 3 /2 /2 1  acre $189JX)0.00.

S u e  B a k a g  A g e n t ,
wwmlafatfMl«

. 6 6 9 - S O L D  (7 6 5 3 )
ÊêÊ̂ ÊÊÊpûxwm

- im w a m m r
4 bdr,, 2 ba,, ch/a 

CoiddIwSorébdr. 
$ « 9 ,0 0 i  

N o F t a u K l i«  
M0-657-87C7 
S06-64S-4S9S

• i B W b M f e n  
3  b e d r o o B , 2  botti, 
«M b 2  CRT gorofft.
D etoch od  o ffleo  o r  

d tb b ed ro o o K  
W cO corad  fo r .

*3  b c d r o o o i, 2  b a th , 
2 c a r  g a r a f i ,  
g n a t  rooaiL 

E x cellen t condttto«.

K id t a r d  H c f le y ,  
C o ld w c B  B « r iw r ,  

8 0 6 - 4 6 8 - 4 S n .

FOR sale by owuct. 333 
N. Christy. Ph: 6694)739. 
FSBO in Groom, handi
capped ready, 2 bd, I 

3'x9' bantor 6 ee  
shower, new roof, paint, 
big yard, wotkibop, car
port, xtraa, $69,3(X) aa ia. 
248-7433,236-8808.
FSBO. 217 Pina S t  
McLean TX. Totally re
modeled home on large 
cottier fat. 3 hr., 2 hath, c 
hfta, h f . la u n ^  roan, 
cellar, 1640 sq .ft. 
$93,500. 806-779-2606.
r e B t F 4 “b e d iu o m r n «  
bath, many updates. 
$90,000 OBO. 1947 N. 
Nelson. CaU 806-231- 
7659.
HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 663-1873 

““HOUSE FOR S A L E ”  
WHITE DEER 

883-6661
iW tL L P IS im T -

1104 TERKACE 
2 BDR^ 1 EA.
E Z TEEMS 

BAS CREDIT OK! 
800-657-8767 
806-665-4S9S

Its not NO. lu  HOW ft  
When! Problem credit? 
Let ua take a peek. Spe
cializing in Creative Loan 
Products ft Superior 
Service. C4U Sandy 9  
Allied Home Mortgage 
Capital Corp. for your 
free prequal today. 806- 
2364117. 1800 S. Weal- 
era St., Ste. A, Amarillo, 
TX 79106. Certain leatric- 
tions apply.
LEASE with option to 
buy. 3/1/1. TotaUy updat
ed and super nice!! 2127 
Nelson. $38,900. 663- 
5667.

Hom e Buyers 
¡OF To p of TEXAS

Wc buy houses 
quickly with cash! 
No closing costs. 
If you arc facing 

foreclosure or just 
need a quick sale.

Ca u
1-877-665-0995

104 Lots
PRICE Reduced on 1.47 
Acre Tract adjoining 
country club. CaU Quen- 
tii^ViUiams^69-2522.

1 1 3 R V P a r fc s

RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH by day, wk, mo. 
2100 Montagu W. Lrg. 
lots-must see. 469-1122.
HIDDEN Acres RV S s t  
by day, wk, mth, quiet A 
competitive rates. 1708 
W. Kentucky, 663-6217.

115 T ra iler  P ark s

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 663- 
0 0 7 9 j 6 6 5 2 4 5 ^ ^ ^ ^

2003 Chevrolet Suburban 
39K miles, 4x4, new tires, 
dvd system, Boae Sound 

System, Towing Package, 
Excellent Cood., Priced 
below book 440-1863

CAR SHACK
2000 Ford Crown Victo
ria $4750,1999 Ford Tau
rus (nicel $3750, 1993 
Lincoln Town Car $2730, 
1994 Oldsmobile SiUtou- 
ette Van $3430. CaU 
Chunky 663-3341. WiU 
finance.
2001 Chevy Venture Van, 
91K, immaculate, leatha. 

Video syitem, loaded, 
$ 10,000.

CaU 806-883-2164.
DRIVE ia Clast. 1994 
XL6 Jaguar for tale in 
Pampe. Champagae c o la .  
Pun: tun roof and lo u  of 
extras, 123K m ikt. $6K 
or best offer CaU today 
662-2383.
(N4B OWNER! 2003 
C lvytkr Pacifica. 48,000 
milea. CaU 66^968S after 
3pm.

U l T n i ^ i ^ ^

93 Ford P330 XLT. Die- 
ad, club cab, LB, Baaka 
brake, dual srheala, nmt 
waUI $7800 806-669-

2003 Yamaha XVS 1100 
V-Star SUvarado Package, 
4,000 ntilat, $3.700. CaO 
6634)310.

mailto:var@amaonliiM.com
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Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & S.E. CANA

DIAN Upper Morrow) Unit Petroleum 
Co., #1 Jarvis ‘A’, 2300’ from South & 
3000’ from West line, J. Fanning 
Survey, PD 11900’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & NORTH  
MENDOTA Upper Morrow) Unit 
Petroleum Co., #5 Vollmert ‘C ’, 2259’ 
from North & 1463’ from East line. Sec. 
10,— ,BS&F, PD 11250’.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Stallion Energy, L.L.C., Huber-Harrison, 
Sec. 14,M-16,AB&M, PD 3700’, for the 
following wells:

#4A, 2310’ from South & 990’ from 
East line of Sec.

#6, 990’ from North & East line of 
S©c

ROBERTS (W ILDCAT) Cimarex 
Energy Co., #9 Kaufman ‘81’, 1300’ 
from North & 1100’ from East line, Sec. 
81,B-1,H&GN, PD 12000’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Cimarex 
Energy Co. of Colorado, Earp ‘60’, Sec. 
60,B-1,H&GN, PD 11100’, for the fol
lowing Directional wells;

#6, 1425’ from North & 477’ from 
West line of Sec. (BHL; 2300’ from 
South & 700’ from West Sec. line)

# 8 ,1 42 5 ’ from North & 487’ from Wes 
tiine of Sec. (BHL: 1695’ from North & 
1493’ from West Sec. line)

#9, 1425’ from North & 497’ from 
West line of Sec. (BHL: 1200’ from 
North & 2300’ from West Sec. line)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & ALPAR- 
LIPS Marmaton) Mewbourne Oil Co., 
#1 ESF Brainard ‘5’, 1250’ from North &

1190’ from West line. Sec. 5,E,H&GN, 
PD 9100’.

ROBERTS (LARD RANCH Granite 
Wash ‘C ’) Chesapeake Operating, Inc., 
Sec. 5,B,H&GN, PD 12000’ for the fol
lowing Horizontal wells:

#305H Kivlehen, 2490’ from North & 
2110’ from East line of Sec. (BHL: 500’ 
from North & 1760’ from East Sec. line)

#205H Tolbert, 2540’ from North & 
2110’ from East line of Sec. (BHL: 500’ 
from South & 1320’ from East Sec. line)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & N.W. MEN
DOTA Upper Morrow) Cimarex Energy 
Co., #2 Jameson ‘57’, 467’ from North & 
East line. Sec. 57,B-1,H&GN, PD 
11500’. Rule 37

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & NORTH  
MENDOTA Upper Morrow) Unit 
Petroleum, for the following wells;

#1 Chambers ‘A’, 800’ from South & 
West line. Sec. 120,C,G&M, PD 10450’.

#3 Waterfield ‘A’, 890’ from South & 
840’ from East line. Sec. 102,C,G&M, 
PD 11350’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & REED  
DEER CREEK Upper Morrow) Cimarex 
Energy Co., #12 Byrum ‘6’, 605’ from 
South & 2321’ from West line. Sec. 6,B- 
1,H&GN, PD 12000’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & RED DEER 
CREEK Granite Wash) Rockford 
Panhandle, L.L.C., #1010 Wallace ‘CC’, 
632’ from North & 930’ from West line. 
Sec. 10,M-2,H&GN, PD 11000’.

W HEELER (WILDCAT & STILES  
RANCH Atoka) Chesapeake Operating, 
Inc., #6 Stiles Ranch ‘5’, 775’ from 
South & 660’ from East line. Sec. 5,A-

3,H&GN, PD 18000’.
W HEELER (WILDCAT & STILES  

RANCH Atoka) Pogo Panhandle 2004, 
L.P., PD 17000’ for the following wells: 

#103 Calcóte, 467’ from South & 
1980’ from West line. Sec. 3,— ,AB&M.

#3002 Luker, 467’ from South & 730’ 
from West line, Sec. 2,— ,AB&M.

Oil W ell Com pletions
ROBERTS (M ORRISON RANCH  

Oswego 8200’) Davis Operating Co., 
Inc., #4183 Morrison, Sec. 
183,42,H&TC, spud 3-17-07, drig. 
compì 5-4-07, tested 5-4-07, pumped 
35 bbl. of 42.6 grav, oil on 24 hour test, 
GOR 1200:1, TD 9619’, PBTD 9150’ —  
Plug-Back

Gas W ell Com pletions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW  

Granite Wash) Dominion Oklahoma 
Texas E&P, Inc., #15R Hemphill-Walser 
‘11’, Sec. 11,4,AB&M, spud 2-11-07, 
drIg. compì 3-3-07, tested 4-24-07, TD  
13480’, PBTD 13321’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW  
Granite Wash) Forest Oil Corp., 
#1252A John C. Vise, Sec. 52,M- 
1,H&GN, spud 3-10-07, drig. compì 3- 
26-07, tested 5-14-07, potential 2841 
MCF, TD 13600’, PBTD 13566’ —  

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Douglas) 
Samson Lone Star Ltd. Partnership, 
#2011 Walker, Sec. 11,41,H&TC, spud 
4-2-07, drig. compì 4-11-07, tested 6-3- 
07, TD 8300’, PBTD 8236’ —

HEMPHILL (HEM PHIILL Granite 
Wash) Dominion Oklahoma Texas E&P,

Inc., #3 Rogers ‘61 ’, Sec. 61,A- 
2,H&GN, spud 3-6-07, drig. compì 3-28- 
07, tested 5-5-07, TD 11830’, PBTD 
11734’ —

ROBERTS (RED DEER CREEK  
Granite Wash) Bluegrass Energy, Inc., 
#805 Byrum, Sec. 5,B-1,H&GN, spud 4- 
23-07, drig. compì 5-12-07, tested 6-11- 
07, potential 5601 MCF, TD 105778’, 
PBTD 10478’ —

W HEELER (ALLISON-BRITT  
12350’) Chesapeake Operating, Inc., 
#6 Elmore ‘21’, Sec. 21,Re,R&E, spud 
1-7-07, drig. compì 1-29-07, tested 4- 
12-07, potential 6899 MCF, TD 14300’, 
TD 14300’, PBTD 14255’ —

W HEELER (BUFFALO WALLOW  
Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star Ltd. 
Partnership, #24 Hefley ‘47 ’, Sec. 
47,M-1,H&GN, spud 3-7-07, drig. compì 
4-9-07, tested 4-9-07, TD 13365’, 
PBTD 13284’ —

WHEELER (STILES R>^NCH Atoka) 
Apache Corp., #6017 StHes ‘17’, Sec.
17, A-3,H&GN, spud 2-5-07, drig. compì 
4-13-07, tested 5-22-07, potential 1746 
MCF, TD 16478’, PBTD 16421’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH AtOka) 
Apache Corp., #8018 Stiles ‘18’, Sec.
18, A-3,H&GN, spud 12-24-07, drig. 
compì 2-17-07, tested 5-22-07, poten
tial 1749 MCF, TD 16590’, PBTD  
16543’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH Granite 
Wash) Chesapeake Operating, Inc., 
#11 Bryant ‘21’, Sec. 21,A-3,H&GN, 
spud 1-26-07, drig. compì 2-14-07, test
ed 4-4-07, potential 5585 MCF, TD  
13700’, PBTD 13655’ —

FSA offers farm ownership, operating loans for minorities
The USDA Farm Service 

Agency offers specially-tar
geted farm loans known as 
SiKially D isadvantaged 
Applicant Loans. These loan 
programs are designed to help 
farmers purchase and operate 
family farms, Larry J. Goetze 
said ttxlay.

With these loan programs, 
FSA hopes to help reverse the 
declining number o f  farmers 
and ranchers across the United 
States and to encourage and 
assist them in owning and 
operating their own farms and 
ranches, participate in agricul
tural programs, and become 
integral parts o f  the agricultur
al community.

FSA reserves a portion o f  its 
loan guarantee funds each year 
for SDA loans. Goetze says 
that USDA defines socially 
disadvantaged applicants as a 
group whose members have 
been subjected to racial, eth
nic, or gender prejudice 
because o f their identity as 
members o f  the group without 
regard to their individual qual

ities. For purposes o f  this pro
gram, socially disadvantaged 
groups are women, African 
Americans, American Indians 
and A laskan Natives, 
Hispanics, and Asians and 
Pacific Islanders.

In fiscal year 2006, FSA 
obligated more than $330 mil
lion in SDA loans across the 
nation.

Direct loans are made to 
applicants by FSA and include 
both farm operating and farm 
ownership loans.

Guaranteed loans also may 
be made for farm ownership or 
operating purposes, and may 
be made by any lending insti
tution subject to Federal or 
State supervision (banks, sav
ings and loans, credit unions, 
and units o f  the Farm Credit 
System including the Bank for 
Cooperatives) and guaranteed 
by FSA. Typically, FSA guar
antees 90 or 95 percent o f  a 
loan against any loss that 
might be incurred if  the loan 
fails.

A ccording to G oetze,

“Repayment terms for direct 
operating loans depend on the 
collateral securing the loan 
and usually run from 1 to 7 
years and repayment terms for 
direct ownership loans can be 
as long as 40 years.”

Guaranteed loan terms are 
set by the lender. Interest rates 
for direct loans are set periodi
cally according to the 
Government’s cost o f  borrow
ing. Interest rates for guaran
teed loans are established by 
the lender.

Farm ownership loan funds 
may be used to purchase or 
enlarge a farm or ranch, pur
chase easements or rights o f  
way needed in the farm ’s oper
ation, build or improve build
ings such as a dwelling or 
bam, promote soil and water 
conservation and develop
ment, and pay closing costs.

Farm operating loan funds 
may be used to purchase live
stock, ptiultry, fann equip
ment, fertilizer, and other 
materials necessary to operate 
a successful farm. Operating

Loan funds can also be used 
for fam ily living expenses, 
refinancing debts under cer
tain conditions, paying salaries 
for hired farm laborers, 
installing or improving water 
systems for home, livestock, 
or irrigation use, and other 
similar improvements.

Applications for all FSA 
direct loan programs are made 
through FSA’s Donley county 
office. Call 806-874-3561 for 
eligibility,' application and 
related program details.

BANCBSOETIIlfiCLlinC
Saturday a, Sunday • July 28 a 29

8am-3p«*Satinlay 9m i -4iim
(Lunch Provided)

at Sm  CoMlo’s JlraM 01 dM Borger Mnr
$125 per person * 2 man teams * Novice Clinic 

Class limited to first 20 people with paid entries.

Call lay SiMMa @ 858-204-7834 or 
Tarasa loasoa @ 806-440-H75

Daydreaming could be 
hazardous to your health.

If during the day you find yourself dozing off in the car, on 
the job or in situations where you should be fully awake, 

you could have excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS), which 
has been associated with serious sleep disorders. Pampa 

Regional Medical Center’s board certified sleep specialists 
have researched the science behind sleep difficulties, and 

with our unique methods, leading-edge technology and 
experience, we can help you get the refreshing slumber 

your mind and body crave. Call us today. W e’ll work with 
your doctor to help you get the care you need.

R h o a n iS  Gin certificate • ^ ^ 1000  

F ra n k s  Citt certificate * ^ '2 5 0  

Tni6 Value Gift certificates * o 5 0  14 ]

WT Landscape
Gitt Certificates • : 5 0  ( 4 )

D iiiJ i-L L L L lli

Tlie Plaza Gift certificates * o 2 5  161 
Texas Rose Gin certificates • %'25 (61

Effective, physician-trusted solutions for sleep difficulties
Snoring • Sleep Apnea • Insomnia • Excessive daytime sleepiness 

Restless legs syndrome • Periodic Ijpib movement disorder 
Narcolepsy • Parasomniasr • Hypersomnia

Pampa Regional Medical Center 
Gin Certificates • .2 8 8  (6)
(lipid Panel & Fast Glucose Tesil

Mow

in ter to win with even prescription iiiieti!
Ask your doctor about 
The Sleep Lab at 
PAMPA REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER
One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, TX  79065

806.665.3721 main 
806.663.5509 scheduling 
806.663.5622 (ax

Thank You for 25 years of patronage.

Flexible scheduling 
Insurance accepted A file

PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

In appreciation we will be drawing for the above items. 
Drawings on Mondays for The Plaza, Texas Rose and Pampa 
Regional Medical Center. Grand Prizes Drawing July 31st.

E
r
I

I

a dream...

Merlin & Sharon Rose 
Owners

i| Staff- Lisa Wills, Andrea 
, Silua, Monica Esparza, 

Alissha leffris, Ronna Raber 
& Stephanie Ontiveros

—  i.

928 NORTH HOBART • 669-1202


